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Baron Munchausen in India.
A

BUFFALO-TIGER STORY.

A paper

published in India tells this remarkably exciting story about an adventure
there of an enthusiastic entomologist:
“One very hot day, shouldering his entomological net, and with his bottle of cyanide of
potassium in his pocket for the purpose of
killing his specimens, he had succeeded in taking several species of moths and beetles, when,
suddenly emerging upon an open space, a gigantic female buffalo charged right down upon him.
Quick as lightning the narrator
sprang up a tree which fortunately happened
to be near, and almost before he had comfortasettled down upon one of the
a

bly

branches,

calf appeared upon the scene, and
both mother and offspring sat down at the
foot of the tree, directly under his position.—
In order to attract the attention of his friends
who were in the neighborhood, or of
any native who might happen to be near, he shouted
until he was hoarse. Ever and anon, by
way
of variation, with the vain hope of frightening away the buffalo, he awakened the extreinest echoes of the jungle with his yells,
and perpetrated the most hideous noises ever
produced by the human voice. All was of no
avail; no friendly hand came to aid him, and
the brute still lay placidly licking and caresslug its calf.
He was about to assume a standing attitude
in the tree, when suddenly his left band, with
which he had seized a branch above his head,

buffalo

severely stung

was
or animal.

or

bitten by

some
acute

insect

.Starting with the
pain, as
the fear of whip or tree snakes flashed through
his mind, he involuntarily loosed his hold of
the bough, and, thus deprived of support, he
lost his balance and fell from his place of ref-

Black Matt:

How a Slave Sold his own
Master.
Matthew Hobson (generally called “Black
Matt, on account of the darkness of his complexion) was well known among the inhabitants of the seaboard of Virginia, some years
ago, as a slave dealer, and an accomplished
“breaker in” of bad flesh. He once purchased
a bright mullatto by the name of Sam, at a
very low price, on account of his many bad
qualities, such as thieving, lying and drunkenness.
'Sam was intelligent, with all his
faults—could read and write, and ape the airs
of a most polished gentleman. He was so far
removed, too, from the pure African, that he
could scarcely be distinguished from a white
man.
On his becoming the property of the
slave dealer, he received many admonitions,
in order that he might have a foretaste of the
temper of his master.—Secretly he vowed
vengeance for these striking proofli of Matt’s
affection, and in a short time an opportunity
offered to gratify his vengeance.
Matt made up his gang, and shipped them
at Norfolk. The barque arrived safely at New
or

brought to the wharf. In
order that Sam might bring a good price, he
Orleans and

was

togged off in

was

clothes—calfskin boots,
gloves. Matt thought by

independent swagger, said:
“My dear sir, I have got just the boy that
an

will suit you.”
“Ha!” rejoined the planter, “I am glad to
hear you say so, for I have been
looking for
one for several
days. What do you ask for
him?”
“Nine hundred dollars,” replied Sam, “and
cheap as dirt at that. He has every qualitycan 8have, dress hair, brush boots and is besides polished In his manners. I could have
got fifteen hundred dollars for him but for one
fault.”

“Ho!” ejaculated the planter, “and pray
what kind of a fault is that ?”
“Why’sir, a ridiculous one. He imagines

himself a white man.”

“A white man!” exclaimed the planter,
laughing, “that is a funny conceit, indeed; but
i can soon cure him of that—I’ve had oonaiderable experience in training and managing
gentlemen of color.”
"Ob! sir” continued Sam, “there is but little doubt that he can be cured—though you
may find some trouble at first."
Weli, sir, you appear to be a gentleman,”
said the planter, who was rather too anxious
and confiding. “I will take him on your recommendation. Where is he now ?”
un board
the barque—yonder at the
wharf, you can see him at any moment,” re-

plied Sam.
Goad,” exclaimed the planter;“I am much
pleased with your honesty and candor, and in

order to save time—here are nine hundred dollars—please give me a bill of sale.”
Sam got the clerk to draw
up a bill of sale,
signed the name of Samuel Hopkins, pocketed the money, ahd told the planter to ask the
captain for Black Matt; he would himself be
on board as soon as he closed a
bargain with
another gentleman who was desirous of
purchasing one of his field hands.
The pursy planter made his way to the barto see the
que, and demanded of the
boy Black Matt. The officer pointed to Matthew Hobson, who sat on the quarter deck,
smoking his cigar, and superintending the de-

that one of those venomous reptiles was
in the tree on which he was perched, caused a
deadly faintness, from which It was some time
be'ore be rallied.

edge

“Alternately fainting and reviving, hour af
ter hour passed away, night darkened down
upon the jungle, and the buffalo still kept

watch and ward at the foot of the tree. At
length, at an advanced hour of the night, he
suddenly became conscious that a tremendous
struggle was going on between the buffalo and
some large wild animal, which he judged to be
he cona tiger.
‘The growling of the
tinues, ‘the groans of the buffalo, the noise ol
their struggles, and the incessant bleating oi
the calf, combined in producing a series o!
sounds which in the darkness of night appeared worthy of the inhabitants of Pandemonium.
For full five minutes, which appeared hours to
me, the dreadful struggle continued, until at
length the groans of the buffalo subsided into
a series ol convulsive gasps and snorts, and the
sounds of struggling on the ground almost
ceased. I could, however, hear the tiger growling, snarling, and spitting like an immense cat.
Of course descent was now quite out of the
question. I tuerefore determined to remaiD
where I was nntil daylight, if I did not die
from the effects of the snake bites before morning appeared. So strong was the interest with
which I listened and strained my eyes for the

latter,"

purpose of learning what

was

going

on

turning down his stockings they discovered
several leeches gorged with blood, for num-

of these voracious animals had bitten
him during his ride through the water on the
bnffalo’s back. The faintings he had experienced were attributed to loss of blood from
the leech bites. They then turned their attention to the dead tiger. Not a wound was
discovered about the carcass, but on slightly
moving the body of the buffalo, they discovered the bottle of cyanide of potassium, which
had been intended for entomological purposes,
broken and partially introduced into the
wound in the neck from which the tiger had
sacked the blood of his victim. While imbibthe tiger had
ing the life-blood of the buffalo,
received one of the most deadly poisons
had protime
known, which in a very short
duced its uiual fatal result. The position of
the two animals and of the deadly bottle, left
the
no room for doubting that such had been
On ascending the tree in such hot
case.
haste the poison bottle and other little matbers

ers were dropped, and during the struggle between the the animals the former was broken,
and perhaps even cut its way into the jugular of the buffalo; thus probably assisting in
the death of the latter, as well as proving so
fatally destructive to the tiger. On the appearance of dawn they discovered a small
wasp’s nest hanging in the tree. Later in the
day they had the satisfaction of superintending the skinning of the tiger, and distributing
the meat to the villagers, some of whom re-

it as particularly strengthening food.—
The absence of bullet holes rendered the skin
» valuable one.”
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Sierra Morena Molasses.
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Congress

Street, Portland,

Oct 81

Military, Naval & General Agent,
No. 108 I St., between Twentieth and TwentyTint Street!,

WASHINGTON. D.

O-

Having been attached to the office of the Second
Comptroller ot the Treasury for fifteen years, and
being familiar with the details of the workings ol
different Departments, especial attention will be
given to claims ior indemnity, for property lost or

oestroyod; also to the settlement ol the accounts of
disbursing agents, more particularly subeisenee accounts and the collection of claims for
Bounty, Arrears of Pay, Prize Money,
Pensions, and all other
claims before the Departments.

References!
Broadbead' 8«cond Comptroller of
Treasury
Coi Chas. Thomas, Assistant Quartermastkr Gen-

th(f

and best assortment of

Morris

8. Miller, Assistant

Quartermaster,

Jos. Smith, Chief Bureau Yards and
Docks, C. S. N.
Higgs A Co., Bankers, Washington.
Hon. it. H. Gillet, late Solicitor ot the Court of
Claims. Washington.
Col.Jas.L. Edwards, late Commissioner of Pensions.
Kncdh Pratt, Esq.. President Farmers’ and Planters’ Bsnk, Baltimore.
octlieodlm

ever

Sxyxbth Bxoixxnt,
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Bncio,

Central Hall,

Oonoord, H- H,

most thorough and extensive Commeroia
College In Hew England, preeenta uuoqualled
facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a

THE

complete business education.
The

Course of Instruction embraces both theory

and practice.

Scholarships for full course, time unlinited, *33,00
Blanks for fulloours, (wholesale price)
6.60
For Circular, Samples 0f Penmanship, fco., adWOKTH1NGTON fc WASHES,
dress
Principals.
Aug 9—dftw6m
Notice.
A LL persons having unsettled accounts against
t\ thi estate of the late Joseph Gray, will please
call at Ho 6 South street for settlement, without deJ. C. 8HEKIDAN, Administrator.
lay.
Portland, Nov 4,1864—d8w

Our facilities tor supplying cur customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexoelled.
Ow Stock Is large and desirable, presenting all
the Novelties of the season.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKSf

INBg***fC*
TIME

POLICIES, BILLS OS LADIEU,
TABLES, and all sorts ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short aoties.

C L O T

Put up In superior style.

Bronzed

Ec

Glovo,
Manilla,

CIGARS!
&c.

Labels,

Notes Of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists V Dan,
ess, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,
tarnished at short notice.

LARGE

Smoking

Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills, Program-

TOBACCO!

plain printing or eTery description. Also,
Sals cmd Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot all to satisfy.

PACKAGES
THE DAILY PRESS

or

hM one of Soper’ Improved Calorie
Engine* Ibr motive powers and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

Chewing & Smoking Tobacco.
Jtlu Aidenoi i Ca’s Mtu ud Aailot.

from the most oelebrated makers.
stant

PRESSES, eapableof throwing off 8500 Sheets
hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Past

Scou’a Celebrated Nary,
Wat. Boltoa’s Dew Drop,

an
m

Peter’s Choice Nataral Leaf,

Machine Job Prteeee; Baggies’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Band Presses, Standing

Geo. Doaae k Co. Cayeadlcb,
Daria’ Nataral Leaf,

Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed offioe.
The Daily Press Job Office Is believed to be as well

Old Heaeatead,

Araay aad Nary,
Pecaheataa,
Shaaghia,
Magnolia,
May Apple,
Killieknlek.

price of Cigars and
Tobacco, aa weU aa other goods, to oonfbrm to the
price of Gold, and being determined to redact the
etock, I oall the attention of the trade to the same.
down

the

Allen, Jr.,

Hoi. 13 and 15 Exchange St.
Nov 8—dim

APPEAL"

AN

use

We have In conone of BOB’S LARGE CYLINDER

furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
reoeiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best
manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
and
as
as
promptly,
oheap any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be direoted to
the Daily Press Job OJtce, Ho. 82J Exchange street,
Portland, He.
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who it the CITY PBHTTEB, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employe only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

&

Doeskins,

Nice Custom Work.
We would inform our flrieoda end the publio that
Intend to keep the beet the market afforde, and
oan tell at the leweet rate#.
Our Coe tom Work we guarante. and warrant to
lit at all tlmee. We would also rail attention to onr
nloo Coe tom
we

Undercoats,

Pants, Tests,

Furnishing Goods,

All #f which will be sold low tor
stand of Lewis * Smith.

Sept ao-dtf

Ouh, at the old

▲BIEL 1C. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

mi Ml WHITES GOODS!

The Portland

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper east oi Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other daiUeelnthe
city combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 891-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum.

JPecrole of Maine.
I
Office of If ainn Agency,
53 Exchange street, Portland, Me.)
PPL1 CATION having been made from car Maine
I\ agents at Washington, and 2nd Maine Cavalry,
Pensacola, for articles of Vegetables for our Maine
Soldiers in Hospitals at City Point, Washington and
Pensacola; as the loyal people of this state are ever
ready to respond to our brave soldiers, it is proposed to raise Two Thousand Bbls of Potatoes, Apples,
and Vegetables, and forward the same to the Mails
Agency at Washington and Pensacola, to be dlstrib
ated to our brave soldiers in Hospitals.
All donations of tbe above articles may be sent to
me at Portland.
Free transportation bas been provided overall of our Railroads running into the city.
Tbe Potatoes should be properly barreled and marked to my address:
"For tbe Army of the Potomac and Pensaoola,’’
GKOBGE B. DAVIS,
State Agent for Maine.
A

Executive Chamber,
I
Augusta, Nov. 1,1884. i
I oommend tbe above appeal to the loyal obarities
of tbe people of the State.
Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine.
Nor 4—dtf

HARMON A

8EAVE1T,

(.Successors to Bradford t[ Harmon,)
Will oonttnue the

PENSION
In all its

Jose^Block,

at

No. 88 Exchange Street,

claims against the
Government, snob as Pa*
Bounties, Back Pat and Pbiee Moxet,

promptly and faithfully adjusted.
No Charge for Advice and Information.
No Charge Until the Claim i, Collected.
Chargee ae Low ae Aug other Agencg.
In earn) of Necessity will assist relatlvhs of sold

Prisoners.

wive* or nearest of kin, dependent on
in Southern Prisons, can obtain pay
due the latter, on application in person, or by letter,

THEsoldiers

V 8-flwoodKd»w

Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
town. Postmasters requested to act at agents.
N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, 1864.

Co., Pxopurobs.
dtf

«*•

94

Exchange Street,
a

FALL OVERCOATS.
WINTER OVERCOATS.
DRESS SUITS,
BUSINESS SUITS.
VESTINGS, A*.
Also

a

good assortment

Ae.

of

CLOTHS for the ABHY and NAVY.
Garments
manner,

or

salt*

manufactured in the vary bast

Latest

Style,
small advance from

and at short notioo, at a very
former price*. Please call and examine.
P. B.

FROST,

04

F.

OP

T

o

H

S

,

French, German, English and Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.
Esquimaux, Moscow and London Fpr Beavers.

All of whloh he will make
up
at reduced prices. Call and

Sept 29—eodtonovSl

in the neatest manner
Examine.

‘‘A Rare Chance for Business.”
of my health, I will sell at
OKtheaooount
following property, consisting of

a

bargain

House, Stable, out-buildings and Store |

KT" Second band STOVES bought, or taken in
exchange lor new.
Brovin, Bakoes, Furwac*, and Tin Wau repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.
Oratefol for former patronage, he hopes by striot
attention to bnsiness, and fair dealing, to reoeire a
generous share ol public favor.
Oct. 18—dtf,

Of the beet quality manufactured and formic by

Portland Match
FORE
Portland,

Comp'y,

STREET,
*

Blaine.

All

orders in the eity, or from nny part of the
1* respected, promptly filled,
'?£?.'? our
sepwatr

Worl?

STATE OF MAINE,
I
Exictmvn Dimnm
Augusta, Nor. 1,18(4. f
An adjourned.e.sion of the Executive
Connoil,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in
Augusta, on
Monday, the twenty .first day of November last.
Atteet:
EPHRAIM FLINT JR.,
BOVddtd
Stcrttary qf Stott.
_

_

Skates I Skates I
Skates, Gents. Skates, Beys* Skates,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

LAD1E8'

Douglas's

Pat. Ankle

Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

*k.ate

Straps.

the largest ASSORTMENT
of SKATES, and at
found in the city.

as

7.0IT PRICES, to he

Flesee oall and examine before purchasing.
Not. 1—avdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr., Ill Kiddle St.

Canal

BanU.,

Government 7 3*10 Loan.
This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 78-10 loan in suns of SM and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are converlable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per eent. 6 30 bonds.
One*ighth per oent. will be allowed on all amounts
of S1000 and oyer.
B. C. SOKERBY,
Portland
dti
ug. l, 1884.
Cashier.

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Halle, fa.,
at short notice and delivered at any port required
McGILVEBY, BY AH fc DAVIS.
Sept t—dtf

GBAHT’S COFFEE ft SPICK KILLS.

J.

|

Hew Cogee and Spice Mills, 13 and lb Union street
Portland, Ms.
Cofte and 8pices put up for the trade, with ant
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at shor<
notice.
Hr All goods entrusted a t the owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf

*•

Te Merchant Tailor* and Cutter*.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. «* MidI me
street, Portland, copies of the tree science of

Manufacturer! of all

drafting garment!. Mr. J. fully underetande the
theory and practice as well ae I do. and can commnaioat as wall to othsrs.
OTIS MADISON.
Portland, 8sptU, 1864.

Mr. Madison, 1
am prepared to furnish
neoseaary informawish
who
with the rales,
may
tion. and snpplv those
at Mr. N. 8. Gardiner's, No. U Middle street.
W.
D. JAMES.
Sept 16—Sm

Having received authority from
all the

n—«■

—

FOE

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

and Civil

Oil Paintings, Engravings,
Photographs, * Looking Glasses.
Manufacturers of all kind! at

MOULDIN Q-S
—FOE—

Picture Frames and

Looking

■oM7 dfcwtf

Iuri Srnxn.

Scotch

in this line as low in prices as can be fonnd
elsewhere. We incite purchasers to call and examine oor eery fine Ungearing! of which wo hare a

rariety._
The

the
F)B

war

is

mplOdtf

Cheapest~Agener
of claims

oolleoting all cloaaes
that of the

arising
* irem

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
are

Canvas,

—FOB BALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A C0.t
Bath, He.
Aima Worn*,
Arbroath
Oettrered in Portland or Bottom.

Bath.Anttiee.iada

.****,

VIILUH A. PEARCE,

PLUMBER!
Kiln 09

Force

Pumps and Water Clostia,

BfO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET.
PORTLAND, MR.

Want, Cold aad Shower hu'.lu, Wash
Bowls, Brass dt Silver Plated Cocks,

Et

Water rt* tores lor DwslPb*>M“ Bofldlssa. Shops.
In
the best manner, andai!
up
town °r oenntry
ihithftilly eneoated. AU

“,TaI'R6<* *»d set
orders in
kinda ot

iobbinfpromptly attended to. Conwantly

LRADYiPES, SHEET

PLMP8 of all

descriptions.

controlled by adtaialet-

eeted KxooaUve Committee
*•*•**. «r by letter, te GEOKGB ».
_^EEJL 1,1orer
KMKKY,
the Portland Tost OOee, 8d story.

dawlg

LEAD and BEER
apg del

«X- T. Lewis 8& Co.,
Msnnthctnrers and Wholesale

Dealers in

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Chambers

■

Xoh. 1 and 1 Free Street Block

(Over H. J. Libby ft C*.,)

J.T.iS&

PORTLAND, ML.
lylldtf

TRUNKS, VALISESj
AHD

Traveling Bags!
Manufactured and for rale
3

WHOLESALE

DURAN
HO.

165

and RETAIL

BRACKETT,

&

MIDDLE STBEET.

Glasses.

ticles

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

of

—

8T.3

menta.

FRAMES

large

Draper,

_____mytitdU

Exchange SU,

The Trade inpplled with Black Walnut, Imitation
Bom wood and Kbony, and Gilt Oral Trainee, Oar
manufacturing facilities enable na to furnish all ar-

*>**.0..

Beeves,

Minafutire* to order end In the beet manner, M U>
Itnry nad Nary Uniform*, and Boy* Uir-

R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
No. 60

<ur tu

01 •w-

Tailor Ac

Salaeratns ft Cream Tartar,

Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House In the city, and has a ftill run
of onstomers. It has also one of

n&iffw J•chw-

ORANT,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

COFFEE, SPICES,

St.,
ATKINSON & INGERSOL,

Chairman, T.B. Hayes, reoeives Stores at lie Mid-

Alexander D.

0E19IHAL ESTABLISHMENT.

j

Grain,

CeWM.r.lal Street,
Peril**4, Me.
_,_Mill

a

Yellow MetalA Copper 8he&thing,

No. 77 Middle

die etreet.

Neatly Finished.

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
underlined, agents of the above Company,
THE
are prepared to furnish suite of

One-half of the Establishment

TJ. S. Christian Commission.

and

assortment comprises all the
WAseat stgriee of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most fhrorable terms. Persons intending to purchase Carriage, will tad it tor their inter
***
“““‘■•“•k" haying elsewhere.
toneJBdtf

Ottoe 88 Exohange street, Jose Block.
F. BRADFORD,
2. K. HARMON.
June 21.—dtf

Amy Committee

WARE,

FFHS f®r

obtained*'

Portland

I

at bis establishment, rariety
made in tbe neatest and most subOlof Carriagessale,
stantial manner. Tbe

And all other claims against the Government, h vlag been duly lioensed therefor.
tW~ AH advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
“**
P*T r6qttlred Bntu th« olalme are

sspWdtf

Sleighs,

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

Pay and

and

98 EXCHANGE

Firmly Bni

STILL

—

■RAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

Carriages, Carriages!

(Established in 18S1.)
continue to devote their special and exclusive attention to the proeeoutfon of Claims for

ATKINSON & INGERSOL’S,
No. 77 Middle Street.

dba name n

Corn, Flour

KIMBALL,

»3H Congress at., Opp. Court Home, Portland, Me.
nWAll kinds of Wart, sock as Kaires, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Basket,, Casters, Re., plated in tbe
best manner.
Also, Repairing and Bt-Jlnithing Old Silver
Wart.
angddta

BRADFORD ft KARMOV,
Pension and Claim Afenti,

HOUSE,

—

asd DuuuorintM or

of Lumber,

FOR A FIRST-CUSS EATING

ALBERT WEBB Ft CO.,

jnneltdtf

M. PEARSON,
Silver Plater,

Office Wo.«1-9 Union Wharf,'
PORTLAND, ME.

And other celebrated Maker?.

Portland, Me.

and

Hoofing

K. HER8EY, Agent,
)“» dtf
No. It Union Iitm.

jenoltf

GLARE,

There Is no better location, or ran of custom in this
city. Ear one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this cites of basinets
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will pleaee apply at

Oravel

LEMONT,

Bate Room*. 110 and 111 9ndbnrg Bt, Bottom, Matt.

sept32 dtf

Which draws crowds of customers.

IHPORVED

WATER PROOF

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

Preble street, (Ws»r Pteble Boom,)
PORTLAND, HR.

Congress St.

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,

and

FELT C0Mf>O«<T!«fc,

lllWiOTUBn ov

AT

for Sale I

fire

-AMD-

SILVER

Eating House

WARREN’S

POBTLAWD, MB.
jnncldgm

order.

Ml

WOOD,

»* ROlINI>8 A SOS.

tabledly

ItyCarriagei and Sleighc on hand and made to

Felt Hats for 1864,

fjCHIGHLoi

delivered to any part of tbe olty.
OPPioa Comrbkoiajl Si., bead of Franklin
wui.

MOODY,

Preble Street,

apriadtl

t(

LEHIGH, HEZILTOH

HARD AMD SOFT

Carriage Manufacturer,

Carriages

»*

nd.|Bh?mK H£ftTH-

MERCHANTS,

K.

P.

F««a

Th®»« Comill »re ol to*
t
nrj boat
qaabty, well eoreened mad plekea.
mad
p
warranted to (ire aattelbetton.
Al»o for eale beet of

POBTLAWD, MB.

fCkU»C.M°£dy, }

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

of

MOUNTAIN,

SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY

Wo. 8 Galt Block, Oommero'al St,

H. S. EDWARDS,
No.849} Stewart’s Block, Congress St.

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Honey,

SPRING

FLOUB, OOBB AMD PRODUCE,

C.

• mnmiit

CHEAP FOR CASH 1

janeldtf

And W holeeale Dealers in

E.

awtu tiuuie'

—• mmwi

WOOD AND COAL.

MERCHANTS,

Janeldtf

COMMISSION

Oot 8—dim

—NOB—

Barker,}
Lyneh )

--

rJ*UJ2t^£2,ow“ *® “** PMfoadoa.

OMNXRAL

instruments are In oonstant nee in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as tiottsohalk and
others—as well aa in the jperss in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Price
•96 to <600 eaoh. Theae instruments may be found
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be aold at the manuikoturers' prices.

SAMUEL B.

:*

Portland. Mar 16.1MW

Commercial street,

...

DOLE it

An the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most prominent artists In the ooantry
have given written testimony to this effeot, and these

Surveyor

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

WOULD

Tin and Sallow Ware.

Thoc.

MASON & HAMLIN

HAS
with one of the

IPhinnev,

and Ranges,

Pole*

McCarthy & berry,
No. M Exchange Street.

juet returned from Boston and New York

Produce,

(Opposite head WMgery Wharf)

■jungles

Milliners prices in proportion.

treat.

****“*0*».Drt.Baoo t and Banana.
Portland, Ha/11, ISM.
„

John Lynch, )

Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oents.
For coloring, 80 oents additional te the above

No. 104 Middle Street,

DENT1S1,
S

POSTLABD.

AMD COMMISSION

Have yon seen the new style CSIMPED-FKONI
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Berry r For neatness, oomlort and beauty, It surpasses
anything ever got np in this dty. Call and see it;
always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo7

prioea.

FERHALD,

No. 175 Mlddl

Oramit* Moot.

)

Oranite B to roe.

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 90

York,

A CABD.

DR. S. C.

Wholesale Grocers,

oenta.
On Jocky

Augustus

oakaad.

HUM

JOHN LYNCH ft CO.,

Kas,
ckle Boot*.

312

.ui 141a Httaat.

of

__

Our Ladies’ work Is from the celebrated Bwrtt
Manufactory at New Fork.
For Gentlemen's wear we hare the best assortment
ever oflbred for sale In this city; snoh as fine Frenoh
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Confree* for gentleman’s wear; Patent Leather Conand Calf Cong rasa Balmoral, and new French

Bleaohery,

Ten

adtan

&Ga*Je0n9,’{

the

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea

Exchange

Hugh.

Berry,

Is all Its branches, and baying all the facilities for
getting up ttrst olass work for gentlemen and ladles,
wear, are new ready to execute all orders with neatness and dispatch.
Our work will bo made of the
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give perteot satisfaction. It 1* our aim
that oar work shall not be second to any in the United States.
We hare also oompleted a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, tor

Sweetsir’i

Exchange St.

Portland, Oct 8—oed8m

L

Charles Blake,

BOOT ABB SHOE BUSIHESS

Blocking

*4 ut

* CO..

HaadlMandTrlmmiafialwar

& Varnishes.

UT Commercial Strut,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

returned from purchasing roods, Is
HAVING
ready exhibit PHI ME LOT of CLOTHS for

00.,

—

The Cabinet Organs

Tailor,

Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very best description. The bouse is 24 stories with a piazza; it
126
Street.
126 oontains
ten large finished rooms.
Also a large Ell
well arranged and very convenient.
The
stable
is
a number oi
finished
for
large and
I
horsee; there are also two large sheds adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable.
jV£.
1 he store is In good
shape, and there is no better
inform his friends and former customers P1®®® fo.r tr*d® in Cumberland County,
The above property 1b situated in the plasantvilthat he has taken the Store A o. 12a JSxchanue
lageot Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from PortStreet, where he intends to carry on the
land and within two miles of three Depots on the
Grand Trunk Railroad. 8EWALL GROSS,
Stove and Furnace Business,
Upper Gloucester.
Inquire of CHA8. 8. GROSS, at 64 Commercial
In nil its branohss. STOVES, of aU kinds, of the
street,
Portland.
oot8dtf
newest and most approved patterns.

MATCHES

He. Hahmon has teen constantly and cxclu ively
engaged in ti e bnsir ess for the past fifteen Tears,
and :s now the oldest praotitioner intne Country:
and has trim ailed the busli eis of mors than 12,000
pe-sors to their entire satlsfnc Ion.
Chlmauts cab at once ree the advantage of entrust ng their basinets 10 those wno have had long
experience, end are well and extensively known.
Z. K. Hahmon,
J. B. Sbavet.
Hr. J. D. Searey wiU eontinuo the Insnrnnoe business as heretofore.
oet22tf
or

Single copy, one year, Invariably
la advance.......88.00

ers

and seamen, until their money is rece red from the
United States

Pay

PRESS,

The largest paper In New England, eight pages, it
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail a d telegraph, Important
reading
matter. Harine List, Market Reports, Ac., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, viz :—

Furnaces

the old stand in

FROST,

Ever brought to this oity, oonaisting of

THE MAINE STATE

BUSINESS,

branches,

B.

!M!erch.airt

O

And Be

Jnneldtl

Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Wear,

TO THE

Patriotic & Benevolent

P.

WOODMAN. TBVI
'AGENTS.

Factory, So.» Monjoy at.,

Western and C

Selected from Now Fork and Boston markets

Beady-Made Overcoats,

SEWING MACHINES l

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

name

on

SINMER.g

BLAKE, JONES it CO.,

on

&

aaaaar,,

rOMTLAXD.MA.
I'-ISSEm?’ |
__]_aayMtl

__

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

For the purpose of oarrying

■oauT

onss a Sslesrsssss, 80 Cssmerelsl
8*.,
(Thomas Block.)
Bbbbt H. Bcbcbsb,
dudbubh ms
Uhablbs 8. Fobb*.
FIHUII, 11.
m»yl8dtf

SMITH’S, THE subscriber* having under
the 7th diy of May
the
of
copartnership
171 Fore Street.

Bearers, Cassimeres

£

Paint and Color

—Am—

Printing Offioe

masked

Droga Medicines, Faints, Oils

_

McCarthy

M*.

BSD DMA LIBS IB

Copartnership Notice,

Alsoaflnastookpf Cloths, snnh as German and
American Mo«;ow*and Castor

Grain and Provision a,

88 CoanmeroUl ctreet, Thomna
Blook,

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

Coal !

a

Flour,

MABUSAOTORHBS o»

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whitney are respectfully invited to give ne a call.
BANDALL, McALLISTEB k CO.
Portland. June 18.18SS.—dtv

formed

JuneleodSm

it RObARtf
W hoihali OiAitai nr

Juneltf

A

ring Bridge.

BEADLEr, MOULTON

Painter,

BURGESS, FOBES,

and Oats.

ImdiJt,

80XUMA0UB,

__

Merchant

__

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.
OP Work executed in every part of the State.

Superior Coalfor BlackemUhe.
Algo, Hard and Soft Wood,

Boys

and

ML.

And

And

Clothing I

Kay be found a*

mes, Circulars,

U««

Idea

So.

Colored

"Weddincr G ards,

La Flob.

Ec Daloo.

Chewing

and

l N G !

_H

Fall and Winter

A.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
got up la the best style of the art.

Rxoalla,

Port Mahon.

Cumberland

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

ItriMU, Report!, ud ill kindi of FupUeti,

Tip Top,

IMPORTED II

“NET CASH."

FALL AND WINTER

For

La Bitica,

BlaokSxa,
Punch,
Cbfboots,
Conchas,

0KA8. J.

Flonr,

bT Care loaded with Corn in balk Owe ol
otnrge.
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial
street,
An4 Cm
Dee

DAVIS)

Vt«sco and Banner

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality ef

Portland, Aug 10,1864.-dtf

A

Hubby Clay,

Axxbioan Eaolb,

the

and

Barley, Rye

__Janeldtf

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazeltoa Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

John’s,

MIC.

JnneldSm

PAPER HANGINGS.
So. 68 Ixohange Street, Portland,

Coal and Wood!

bo

c*a

von runoaAin amd sax.a or

Premium Paged Account Books,

Junel3d3w

“*>

hTbURGIN,

Commission

aid unuonui or

•

Stock of
Wood, and taken the stand recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the publio generally, with a
tne assortment of

Furnishing doods,

3L..

occupying one hour.)
PAI**'8 M“lc Store. Ho. 163
Middle «.

Alto, Ground Book Salt.

Bookseller, Stationer,

A

8upnnion,

Bkinstte,

H.

tbugresent.

Portland, Jane 6,1861.

subscriber having purchased
npHE
A Coal and

No. 87 Middle Street.

Espaniola,

Bunkxx Hill,

All

Commercial College,

Bill-Head* Ruled and Cnt in the Neat-

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dona
with promptness and fidelity.

eiouB,

HA WPS HIKE

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Of avary description executed in the beet style.

Dealers and consumers are requested to examine
this stook, among which are the well known brands
of

Admiral

NEW

dent’s

TEEMS

eral, U. S. A.

Major

(Of every variety, style and cost,

POBTDAND.

__

quarter,

leeeon

Corn, Meal

Wholesale and Retail.

undersigned^ m^j^femnd

And Dealers hi

j.

Cbae. B. Bogers.

Exchange 8t.

per

waovnsALn OBALnn in

No. 81 Commercial Street,

WE,

J. E. FERNALD l SON,

Cards,

J. B. 8T0BY, No. 23

each

EDWARD

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

DUBCMPTIOB,

n

eneone,
“***

An WH0LB8AU D1AL11S IS

the undersigned, having sold oar Stock of
Coax and Wood to Messrs. Bondoll, McAlittrr f \Co., do cheerlnlly recommend them to ear
former onstomers.
All persons haring demands
against us are requested to present them lor settlement, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make Immediate payment at the old stand where
one 01 the
for

Merchant Tailors,

Business and Professional

THE

those Inter

vicinity, that

Any information wanted nnni.o»»i
bad b7 Inquiring at Paine's
Keferenoe. H. Kotzboh*ab
Sept 13—eodam*

JOHN T. ROGERS A
CO.,
Commission Merchants,

subscriber respoctftiily informs his friends
in general that he will

Aag 27—dtf

PAINE,

announce to
and

bone, in this
«*».SdmSSSnt,0*Si!**rto*
'eepeetlally solicits liberal patronage.

(

Malnt.

_Joneldtf

NOTICE.

VARIETY.

ROLLINS & BOND.

0«t IS—dim

John.A. 8. Dana.)

WEALTH.

So that Money eon be Saved in three War Timet.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

R.

Term*, 819,00

Portland,

\

Woodbury Dana, {

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

THB-

Iff GREAT

Luther Dana,

»ng818m.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

250 000.

Flora

-FOB

LEWIS,

I

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

OF imi

G.

^^eeteu
gtrtni taSSlli»“ Portland

made to have all orders

ECONOMYJS

Tailor,

MR.
ors
good assortment of Clothe and Trimmings
oonstanly on hand.
KF* Particular attention given to onttlng for
others to make.
I be to
!
Sept 12—d8m

Bepair Gentlemens’ Garments

ALSO,

W1U bear tavorable comparison with any establishment In the olty.

to be found In the State of Maine, the entire lot

Maine.

Parris,

MACHINERY,

DOMESTIC CIGARS
comprising

Quality.

And our oolleetion of

ALLEN, JR.,

8'aw!6w

Samuel B.

MODERN

e*t Banner.

Leipzig,

NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK

Our Establishment is tarnished with all ths approved

CIGARS and TOBACCO.
Has in store the I.assist

exertion will be
promptly attended to.

Instruction in Music!

;

removed to No. 181 Kiddle etreot, where he
HAS
will be pleaeed te meet hie lUiendi and outdoA

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice

Every

Porolieeed sikok the great decline in prices, to
which we invite your speoial attention, for /Vices,
and

Leghorn Bonnets

-A*D-

Over Sacks and Frocks,
Style

Merchant

HATS A BONNETS DYED.

and TRICOT

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Book and Fancy Types

OQ K HHDS

TEACHKB OF THB

Piano Forte & Musical Theory,

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

ClayS

Wm.

zu

Attention is respevtftuiy invited to on anriraUad
Acuities for executing in

A

BUSINESS CAKD8.

GOULD,

NATHAN

-ALSO-

New Olotlifl

10 TC8.
GAR.
871 HHDS Superior Mueoovado, and
87 TC8
Moiaeeee,
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASeScIO * CO.,
■“JVtr
Custom House Wharf.

WM.

STOCK

OT

MOSCOW,

ME.

Every description of

OF

Conservatorium der

PORTLAND.

jnneUdtf

Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. CHOICE MUSCOVADO

300

the LOWEST.

8. A. EMERY,

LABGB

Straw, Lace

motXl

RE

Oongrea Street.
PORTLAND
MAINE.

Block, 821-2 Exchange St., CHINCHILLA,

for

48 Commercial Wharf.

Portland, June 18,1864.

Having

EXAMINE.

A

*

S. invites particular attention to his Stock

XW~ Trices as low
Oct IS—eodlm

Fox

Treenails.

Caps, |

Which are of hib own makcfactubk, from mate
rials purchased by himself in Leipzig.

Nob. 141 and 143 Middle St,

CASTOR,

Aaderaoa’a Nary,

FUR S,

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

CO.,

direct irom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoUILVERY, RYAN fc DAVIS,
Bept 34th—dtf
161 Commercial St.

ceived

No. 120 Middle St.
Mr.

LEWIS, ROLLINS l BOND’S,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Bleachery,

309

-AT-

Proprietors,

600 t0M l00“ H*y

RECEIVED!! Maine Bonnet

Scotch Canvass.

And Dealer In

of

JUST

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

301 Commercial Street.

FURRIER,

and

H,y* “d

_CLOTHING.

CALORIC POWER

TONS

DRNNI80N. FIERCE

G. A. SUSSKRAUT
Hats

and

DANFORTH k CLIFFORD
No. 5 Lime St.

oct2Itf

THE DAILY PRESS,

a

MITCHELL k SON.

C. C.

•

■

—r-

below

that I even ceased to think of this contingency, and forgot the death-like swoons I had previously experienced. After some time spent
in listening to the noise made by tbe animal
while enjoying his feast of buflhlo flesh, the
sounds ceased suddenly. I felt sure, however,
that the beast had not departed, for I had kept
my eyes fixed on the dark outlines under the
shadow of the tree, and the mass remained of
the same appearance. I fancied I could trace
the form of a tiger lying alongside the dead
buffalo, and this was the shape the dark ob
jects had Assumed and retained since the termination of tbe conflict.
At lengtn, however, succor was at baud.
Seeing a light iu the distance, he shouted as
loudly as he could, and this attracted the notice of a party who had set out in search of
him. On coming up to the spot both tiger
and buffalo were found to be dead. On telling
his lriends he had been bitten by snakes, they
first examined his hand, and pronounced the
wound he received whilst in the tree to have
been caused by the sting of a hornet. On

Oot 81—3m

captain

barkation of his slaves.
•‘Are you Black Matt, my fine fellow?”
asked the planter, addressing the slave merchant
uge.
He dropped on the buffalo’s back, and in
“ij'olks call me so at hum, was the reply,
’‘but here my name is Matthew Hobson. What
another instant was carried away at a tre
do you want?”
mendous pace through the long, thick grass of
“I’ll tell you, Matt, what I want. I want
the jungle. It was a difficult matter to keep
his seat, when a'l at once the buffalo sprang you. You’re a likely looking fellow, and will
into a large “tank,” and he was immersed up just suit me.”
•‘Look ye here, stranger,” said Matt, firing
to his neck in water. Unable to swim, he
was obliged to cling to the neck of the brute,
up, “maybe you don’t know who you are
which for a time swam round and round the
speaking to. ?”
“Yes I do, though—you’re my property; I
pool at her pleasure. He only hoped his legs
would not be seized by one of the alligators,
bought you of your master, Samuel Hopkins,
of which he had seen several in the water dur- just now, and”—
“You bought me,” exclaimed Matt, standing
ing the day. Then, to his infinite horror, a
up at full length before the plantar. I am a
stinging sensation in the leg made him feel
white man.”
sure he had again been bitten by another kind
of serpent. And still the buffalo showed no
Come, come, now,” calmly said the man,
signs of returning toward the land, when just “it won’t do—I know you—you can’t humbug
me with your conceits—I’ll
as he thought she was preparing to lie down,
whip It out of you,
sir—I’ll teach you”—
he dug his heels into her side and delivered
Here Matt drew back and aimed a blow at
random blows with his fists ou her head and
the ruddy nose of the planter, who seized him
neck. Then, striking out for the land, the
brute speedily reached the shore, on gaining
by the throat, and bellowed for the police. An
officer happened to be on the levee—he, at the
which she again commenced her mad gallop.
instance of the planter, seized the refractory
A lew minutes brought them to the spot from
which the aoimal had started, where the call. glace and bore him to the calaboose, where he
remained until evidence could be procured
was still standing.
Tbe buffalo was preparing to lie
down, identifying him as a free born white citizen of
when, seizing the branches of the tree from the United States.
which he had fallen on the brute’s neck, he
Sam, in the meantime, got on board a ship
that was weighing anchor for an European
swung himself op into his old position. He
had not, however, been very long there when
port, and never has been heard of since. Thus
has the rascal had his revenge—Matt lost his
the smarting in his hirnd and legs caused him
to remember that h? had been bitten by
slave, and the “green” fat gentleman his mosnakes. The very idea of this, and the knowl- ney.—[Petersburg (Ya.) Express.

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Grocers.
MOLASSES,
170 HHDS. OUAOALOUPE
17 O nice artiole for ntm>Uat. For eale1 by

fine

silk hat and kid
this external show to realize at least $600 for
the mullatto, as the body servant of Borne rich
planter. Sam was consequently allowed to go
on shore to show himself off.
He proceeded
to the Alhambra, and there he
strutted along
among the best of them. Hearings portly
gentleman remark that he wished to purchase
a good body servant he went
up to him, and

with

MERCHANDISE.

WHOLE NO. 734

All orders In tbeoity
l* tilled.

or

from the

oosntry prompt
septWdtl

Sewall C. Strrnl,
Of ths late #rm of Howard

8trout,

Attorney and Counsellor at
105 Middle Street.

Law,

Opposite International Bank.fortlmut.
Ana IS—d*w8m

Instructions

on

the Flute.

JOHNSON, formerly of t»ifr dly, f rofoee*
MR.te8. giro
lea sons
tbs above Instrument. Can
bo
on

seen at present at ths store t.f »«!». J. L.
Shaw ft Co
Ho. 87 Fsdsrs' Street, het-xen the
heart or 11 and 1 o’clock. Terms. (lu lu C4 leu art
Oet. 98—lm*

POKTLJUfD,

MA.INX,

Committee rf Arrangements
JAMES K. CARTER,
rspniiiiAiEiLAN,

------• • •-

i^A°P?tSTEB

Monday Morning, Not. 14, 1864.
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Dally paper in the State, ar 4
<1 ruble that of any other in Pot ..Lind.
gf~ Reading Matter an all Fear Page*,

id id.

enuu,

8. PBILBKOok,
BBqWN.
W.

fl B

MARSHAL’S NOTICE.

advance.

to

BLANCHAKD,
tiwia r sir.Tt.

MA

A, A. runir.e.
n. vnT
,,
ur«»v MO*,
.OI
HENRY

I'uxs—*3,00 per year

been warned of the fhte awaiting the men who
oppose their Government in time of war.—
They have been pointed to the tories of the
Revolution and the Hartford Conventioniata
of 1812. But they persisted in their evil ways,
the Administration
spared no efforts to bring
into contempt, left no stone unturned in denunciation of men at the head of the Government and the commanders at the head of our
armies, while no word of rebuke was uttered
against Jeff. Davis or the rebels in arms.
On what ground, then, can they ask or expect lenient treatment? This victory has
cost too much, and saved the country from
dangers too terrible, to be lightly esteemed,
or to justify a loyal people in regarding the
defeated party as friends, to be trusted if not
petted. We believe we speak the sentiment
of nine-tenths of our loyal population when
we say, that the leaders of the Democratic
party have placed themselves in a position
which forbids every loyal man to place confidence in them; a position which cuts them off
from all sympathy, which entitles them to the
constant suspicion of every man who loves
his country. They have denounced the President as a usurper, a tyrant and a breaker of
constitutions. They have shown a willingness to see him deposed to satisfy rebels.
They have proposed an armistice with traitors.
They have desired the power of the Government to maintain its own authority. They
have apologized for the rebellion. They have
defended slavery which is the great primal
cause of the rebelion.
They have accused the
administration of raining the country. They
have labored to destroy its credit, to discredit
its bonds, to beget discontent in the minds of
the people, and by such acts they have strengbened the arm of (he rebellion and sought to
paralyze the energies of the Government.
Bat, thanks be to Heaven, their machinations have signally failed. Love of Liberty
has triumphed over their love of slavery. Loyalty has triumphed over their sympathy for
rebellion. The power of the people to govern
themselves has been gloriously vindicated, and
traitors South and their friends and abettors
North have been alike disappointed and dis-

to CamBWllsd i
Congress, Qonfresl to Smith. Smith
snd
Cumberlnad to Wilmot, Wilmot to Congreis,
thenee to the City Hell.
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Transparencies designating Wards wKl be furnished
by' be Committee of Arrangements, and the cltiseus
of the several Wards are specially requested to proand

vide themselves with such other

transparencies

devices as may be appropriate to the ooeasion.
The oitizens of the several Wards are requested to

rally promptly

nnder

their Ward Banner*

The Procession will Form in the following Order.
AIR.

CHIEF MARSHAL.

AA».

CAVALCADE
Composed qf Citizen* of Portland, Saco, Biddeford, Westbrook, Gorham, and other
Towns in the vicinity.

GRAND

17th U. 8. Inf. Band.

Aid.

Escort,

military
u n i o rf

Aid.

From Camp Berry,

MaJ. HIRAM

CELEBRATION!

AID.

Citizens ot Ward 1.
..
..
..
a.
<<
..
..
3_

—OF XHE-

Chandler’s

Aid.

regent

Commanding.

ROLLIJVS

Band.

Aid.

Citizens of Towns la the vieinity.

mom ew iMwi

Citizens of Ward 4.
41
41
d4
g(
44
41
M
Q,
<•
"
7.

-OH-

Monday, November 14th, 1864.

The Committee

on

Celebration submit the follow-

ing Programme in whicb tluy invite

the

coopera-

tion of

ALL WHO FEEL TO REJOICE
OVER THE

LINCOLN

8—Stephen Berry, H. P. Lord, John \
Thompson.

AND

JOHNSON,
Presidents Vice-President
OF THE

Prog

At 2

ebration trill

p.

M.

public Meeting will be hold

a

at the

City Hall,

Hew

AT WHICH

WILLIAM
irrtl ,,1

ooitid,

»aai(tuu

6/

WILLIS,
CiAU

rt’filg

iCUio

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
PORTLAND.

Hon.

JAMES

Hon.

Hon.

JOHN LYNCH,
GEORGE W. WOODMAN,

Hon.

GEO. F. TALBOT.

Hon.

WESTBROOK,
JAMES HASKELL,

CHURCHIL1,,

C.

CHARLES

A.

STACKPOLE, Etq.

Skillih, of Cape Elizabeth
Hon. Stephen L. Waterhouse,of Scarboro.
Jeremiah Hobbs, Esq., of Falmouth.
W. L. Prince, Esq., of Cumberland.
Capt. Reuben Merrill, of Yarmouth,
Dr. Wm. Osgood, North Yarmouth.
Hon. S.
A. Holbrook, of Freeport.
Hon. George Pierce, Harrison.
Hon. Daniel T. Richardson, of Baldwin
Prof. Wm. Smyth, Bowdoin College.
Col. Daniel Elliot, qf Brunswick.
Randall

SECRETARIES.
JOSEPH R. BRAZIER, Esq., of Porthrad.
ANDREW J. HAWES, Esq., of Westbrook.
The officer* will pleaso report at the Senate Chamat quarter of two p. m.

her,

MUSIC BY A SELECT

CHOIR,

Under the direetion of

John

Order

L.

Shaw, Esq.
Exercises.

of

iad. PBAYEEO Kitv. (juj. W. Boswobth.D.D.
3rd.
SPEECH. How. Woodbury Davis.
SPEECH.

Krv.J. E. Walton.

6th.

MUSIC.

®-h.

SPEECH.

"-h.

SPEECH.

Bbv. J. J. Cabruthkrs, D. D.
How. IsRiBi. Wasrbukw, Jr.

8th.

MUSIC. National Hymn,
la whioh the aadieaco will join.
Proioeaium
E7"
Reserved for Laliea.

In (he

Evening, at 7 o’clock,

A General Illumination
OF

PUBLIC & PBIVATE BUILDI1Q8.
THE

17th XJ. S. Band.
Will play from the Baloony ot tho Neir City H»ll,
at OJ o’clock, an<l a
display of

^IRE

WORKS

From tho
clock
direction of
At

o

a

Proeessio

same

plao.

will be

iormod under th#

Granville M. Chase, Chief
Marshal,
Argisted by the

fo'lowlng

Col. Wm A. Wxnship,
Kdw.n Clement, fc*!
Wm. Allen, t»|.,
Eg sorted

Cant

AID9:
Wu

Treatment of Snbdaed Rebel*.
The Argus is excessively uncomfortable under the scorching rebuke administered to it
and its allies in rebellion, by a loyal people
The following paragraphs, clipped from its
Saturday’s issue, indicates its restlessness:
Magnanimous.—'The Press speaks of the
recent election as a triumph over traitors
—

wholesale slander, or
the American people are more base than any
that ever inhabited the globe; for at least
eight millions of the twenty millions in the
northern States were “triumphed over.” “It’s
Vot-eh .’That u either

a

a

dirty bird,” &c.
Have not the Republicans

about

enough

public

to

do to manage the affairs of the country with-

their breath in abusing “copperheads?” Some think so now, and there will
be more of the same opinion before many
inoDths.

out

spending

some

w

MPn.^,ch
IJoavitLK

A.._„*

Liimr.

by

I7tli U. S. Band,
-AMD-

Chandler’)) Portland Band.
fhe Prooeession will march over the following
route; calling on the Elector, Senator, Representatives elect, and other
citizens:

Route ol Precession.
Procession forming on Congress St., with
right
resting on Myrtle St will proceed down Myrtle to
Cumberland, up Combeilaud to Casco, np Casoo to
Congress, np Congress to Carleton, up Carleton to
Pino, up Pino to Vaughan, down
to Danforth, down Dautorth to Park,
^ Spring,
Spring to State, e inntermareijing in State Street
lrom Danforth to Congress, back to Spring, down
Spring, up Iligh, down F/eo and Middle to login,
up India to Congress, up Congress to S.t. Lawrence,
St, Cawrenoe to Fore, Fore to Atlantio, At lactic to

Vaughan

see

the red-

long

as

its submission is

position

and

Argui and

spirit.

the Iriih Voters.

“Be Jasus! and didn’t the Argus kape telling us all along afore election that Little Mac
would be our next Prisident?” “An’faith it
did that same thing Intlrely; for I heard Patrick rade it every morning in his store,” responded another deluded son of the Emerald
Isle, in a breath strongly impregnated with
the fumes of the aforesaid Prtrick’s bad

oath of allegiance was administered to them
and they were then allowed to go at will, to reengage in their nefarious treason against the

whiskey.

government.
This kind of policy proved most prejudicial
to the loyal cause. Sensible people could see
no reason in it.
In West Virginia this policy
was carried to an extreme length.
McClellan
seemed to favor it. The common soldi* n
One day when some
were disgusted with it.
of them found a rattlesnake, a division was
manifested in relation to the proper disposition to be made of the venomous reptile, when

proposed to, “stBear

its

The

of the abolition

very leniently with rebels when captured,eveu
when caught with arms in their hands. The

of the soldiers

enemy; but so

terizing

It is not forgotten that during the early bis
tery of the rebellion, the Government dealt

one

livery to

like that of a caged tiger, who froths and
foams and chafes, lashing the bars of his cage
with rage, and gnashing bis teeth at his captors, we do not believe a loyal people will feel
called upon to use gingerly terms in charac-

him

and let Atm go t”

This showed Ais contempt
of the ordinary mode of treating rebel prisoners.

MUSIC BV THE CHOIB.

4th.

G. M. CHASE, Cblet Marshal.
Nov. 14th, 1864.
Courier copy.
Portland.

journals receive their recent triumph at the
polls, is very like that which the Camanche
Indians are said to manifest after slaughtering
a train of emigrants.

OORHAX,
Hon. TOPPAN ROBIE,'

1st.

tice.

The spirit with which

GEORGE LIBBY, Etq.,
JOSEPH MOULTON, Etq.

Hon.

gy Should the weather be stormy the Celbe postponed until further no-

r amme :

noon.

o’olock

Ron.

neath the Democratic

handed traitor. To all such,—the honest rank
and file,—we would extend the fullest amnesty ; but for those who have misled them and
aimed only at mischief, we have no sympathy,
nor do we believe they will find much at the
hands of a loyal people. Such men have
proved their unworthiness to be confided in’
and they should be regarded as dangerous
men, tolerated so long as they keep the peace,
but in no case to be trusted with power.
This does not indicate the character of all
the influential men of the Democratic party.
That party contains thousands who, though
they have acted not wisely during the campaign, though they may have acted badly in
many respects, now that the contest is over
and the public verdict has been rendered, submit with a good grace, and pledge themselves
to abide that verdict like good citizens.—
▲gainst such we have no word of complaint
to utter.
Let the Argus place itself In that
category and it will no longer be held as a

Transparencies designating wards may be obtained at the 8 i Ward Room.
On the return of the Procession -'the team” will
move a few Buildings.

States!

Flaga to be displayed on tbe Fnblie Buildings and
Flag Staffs during tbe day. Private citizens are respectfully requested to display Flags from tbetr
premises. Bet s of tbe Churohea to be Bung from
12 to 1 o'clock

Wabd 4—John L. Shaw, Charles Clark, Edward
Shaw.
Wabd 6—C. B. Goodale, Gilbert L. Bailey, Wm.
H. Smith.
Wabd 8-P. W. Neal, Elias Thomas 2d, Wm. C.
How.
Wabd 7—J. B. Thorndike, W. A. Pierce, Henry
L. Paine.

Now in our judgment a rattlesnake is a
harmless animal compared with a venomous
copperhead. The former may sting a child,
possibly an adult, when cornered; the latter
does little else than hiss at and sting those
who are engaged in upholding tho temple of
It is very doubtful if a loyal
our liberties.
people having got their heels upon the heads
of the reptiles, will consent to let them off
until satisfied beyond a reasonable peradventure that the virus is extracted from them,
and that their enlargement will work no mischief to the public weal.
“The Press speaks of the recent election
as a triumph over traitors North!”
And
isn’t it such a triumph? Didn’t we have,
haven’t we now, more dangerons traitors in
the North to contend with than in the South ?
Is Vallandigham a safer man than Jeff. Davis ?
Were the “Sons of Liberty” in the Northwest'
any less traitors than the men making up the
Confederate Congress ? Is Horatio Seymour
entitled to the respect and confidence of a
loyal people? Has be ever done one thing to {
aid the Government in suppressing rebellion ?
Has he failed to commit any aet that would
embarrass it.
Haven’t we men In Haioe who have labored to inflame the brutal elements of onr population and prepare them for a revolt against

“Bad luck to the

Argus, quickly

added the flrst speaker, “I’ll never belave another word it says.”
The above is a portion of a dialogue heard
Saturday morning on the sidewalk just below
the Argus office, where one of the parties had
been to get a paper for “Patrick’s store.”—
These hard-working Irishmen were in earnest,
and their eyes seemed to be wide open now
the election had passed and Its results become
known to them. That the Irishmen of our
city have been deceived and humbugged in a
thousand ways by the A» gus and the Copperhead clique, is well known. Truly as the son
of “Outd Ireland” said, “didn’t the Argus
kape telling us all along afore the election
that Little Mac would be our next President”? “Yes, it did do that same thing entirely,” will be the response of all the Irish
voters in the city. We hear from all quarters,
their blood is up.
Now, tlie Irish don’t like to be deceived
and when they find they have been, proper
resentment is generally shown. Having been
so long oppressed in their native land by the
proud aristocracy of England, they have been
taught to love liberty, and hence their immi-

gration

to this

country

in search of that boon

and an honest re ward for

their labor.

If

they

could have been left to their own instincts,
and not tampered with by those professing to
be simon pure Democrats, they would have
been atroag opponents of human bondage,
and would, not have bated the “naygnrs” as
they now do, or think they do, Slavery has
no charm in it for the Irish heart, especially
when that heart is untrammeled and left to
its own free impulses. Ireland has produced
some of the brightest Intellects, and the most
generous hearts that have cflornpd human naDaniel G’Gonn.ell’s
ture in any country.
heart was fail of the spirit of Liberty, and
his voice was always for Freedom. Hundreds
of others might be named whose hearts burned with such a spirit, and who boldly and enthusiastically advocated the cause of humanity. Bat those who have come to this
the authority of the Government? Didn’t A.
eountry have always been subjected to bad
P. Gould virtually threaten au appeal from influences.
the ballot box to the bludgeon ? Didn’t the
The very name of Democracy has always
Portland Advertiser urge that Lincoln should had a charm for them, and hence the power
be supplanted, peaceably if possible, forcibly
which those who professed the name had over
if not otherwise?
them. But we are strongly inclined to the
And did the Argus have so much as one opinion that our late Presidential election has
word of rabuke for such arrant treason?— i broken the spell with which that name has
Didn’t it endorse the former, publish bis bui- bound the Irish, and given their natnral inlyism, aod keep sileut in relation to the lat- stincts more scope and ampler jverfiP.
ter? Didn’t it denounee Holt’s exposure of
By such hocus-pocus as we have alluded to,
the conspiracy in the West, and thus virtually the Irish in our city £nd in all cities have been
approve of that gigantic wickedness ? Didn't1 made unusually active in our repent election.
it growl over the exposure of the infamous
They have been wonderfully wrought upon,
frauds attempted upon the New York soi- j and vary
loud-mouthed in favor of the “pimdiers, and thus approve those frauds ? Didn’t it ! ecratt,”#nd especially of “kittle Mac,” who,
did it not even
Saturday morning—scout 1 they were taught to believe^ would sweep the
the dangers from rebel raids
country with a power that nothing could stop.
upon the border,
with the murder and
robbery at St. Albat* | Sven Irish boys in our city were selected as
fresh in mind, and thus
such raids
vote-distrlbptorsl They were seen In

J

encourage
by discountenancing ail preparations

several

ho resist

them?
But enough. Our neighbor Is iame la every limb, and covered all over with running
He has no right to complain that the
sores.
victors rejoice over his discomfiture. He and
his friends have sinned, wilfully sinned, against
light and warning. Over and over have they

localities on e(eetjhD day with their hands full
pf votes for McClellan, au£ $ome of their
precious documents sticking nut of t^elr
ragged pockets. Men of influence and extensive commercial relations were beset bythese ynafeins and impertinently urged to take
votes for “Little Mac.”
Heaven save the
mark’

certain; they really

eutter,

1

on

gyThe

Friday morning.
number of names on the pay

roll at

the Charleston Navy Yard on the 1st inst. was
4802, and the amount of money necessary to
pay off $274,732.43.
grin the list of soldiers who died in the

Capital*

Portsmouth, Va., Hospital, during the month of
October, is the name of ArchibaldTaggard, Co.
G, 11th Maine.

gy Three men were arrested at

Wesley, on
Calais, charged with

Monday last, and taken to
the murder recently committed
They had

come

ticut

river,

above

runs seventeen

Hartford,

miles in

an

33 feet

hoar, and

long,

that

consumes

fuel'ene/enee rail.
|yThe Tribunt says, “We hold that the
People have just decided in the election of Lincoln and Johnson, that the Nation shall lit*

after which the voters of the
town were unanimous for Lincoln, as was shown

Chicago platform,

the day of election.
fyln 1860 Maryland contained 85,382 slaves
and gave Lincoln and Hamlin 2,294 votes, and
90,208 for the opposition. Now Maryland his
no slaves, and has just given her vote for Lincoln and Johnson by a large popular majority.

on

New Yobk.—The New York
Express of Frida; evening, gives up the State
and says the latest returns, most of which are

jyLarge, five-dollar umbrellas have become
quite oommon of late. One metallio firm on
Middle street, we are told, sold a large number,
perhaps several dozens, at $10 each, to be paid

majority of 8500 for
Lincoln for President, and upwards of 9000 ior
Fenton for Governor. Next to the election
of Lincoln, the deieat of such an unscrupulous
copperhead as Horatio Seymour is an event

for if New York should cast her electoral vote
for McClellan.

to cause

great rejoicing.
The World, which has stootftojt as long as
possible that the Democrats had carried New
York, in its issue of Saturday, gives up the
State, both on the electoral vote and for Governor, and says “every additional return

The bills have not yet been pre-

sented.

jy Lincoln’s “To whom it may concern”
missive was hailed by the copperheads as a godsend which they prophesied would drive the last
nail in his political coffin. The results of the
late election show how well
public lbeling in this regard.

makes the matter worse.”
Michigan.—The
CongressionaI(delegation
in this State are all Union men.
Illinois.—The majority for Lincoln will
be 25,000, and ten of the fourteen members of
Congress are claimed by the Union party.
Wisconsin.—The majority for Mr. Lincoln
Will be hi the neighborhood of 10,000.
Minnesota.—This State which the Democrats claimed they wonld carry, gives a ma-

they gauged the
History has in

nearly every case vindicated Mr. Lincoln’s
wisdom and shown him to be a true exponent of
publio sentiment.
]y It is reported that in the recent railroad
accident near Lafayette, Ind., the baggage car
was about 14 inches narrower than the passenger
ear behind it, and the foroe of the collision was
suoh as to drive the baggage carentirely through
the passenger car, tearing off the top but leaving the sides intact. Every person in the car
was instantly killed.
jy A copperhead convention held in Mont-

of 2500 on the home vote.

Academy.

pelier, Vt.,

The fall term of this institution closed on
Friday last with a. most interesting and successful examination, which was
exceedingly
creditable to both teachers and pupils. This
Academy has recently been under the charge
of Mr. Hoyt, who has established au enviable
reputation as an instructor. It will be gratifying to the public to kuow that he will continue in his present position, and those who
wish to educate their children will do well to
examine the merits of this institution.
In the evening, Mr. D. T. Bradford, of
your
city, gave a highly entertaining exhibition of
the training of several of his classes here in the
new Gymnastics.
Mr. Bradford and his system are both very popular here.

three cheers

days before election, gave
for MoClellan, and a brave soldier
a

few

present ventured to add

a

cheer for “Old Abe,”

whereupon he was kicked down stairs and badly
injured. Afterwards about thirty soldiers entered the convention and cheered lustily for
“Old Abe.” The convention was not big enough
or bold enough to kick out the thirty.
QTThe Oxford Democ rat says the house of
Mr. J. H. Jackson, Paris, was burned to the
ground, Monday evening at about 11 o’clock.
It caught from a stove pipe that passed through
a partition.
When discovered the roof was
wrapt in flame, and in a few moments the chamber floor fell, so that a little bedding was all that
was saved, the family not even saving their
tyA Union

in allusion to Jeff. Davis’
estimating the strength and prowess
of his Confederates, says it reminds him of the
Bhowman who prated of the great capacity of
the animal he was exhibiting.
“Ladies and
manner

man

feet.”

Ply.

EfTwo years ago, before the issue of the
emancipation proclamation, the elections in
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois, all went for the Democrats, and were
orowed overby that party as evidence that the
administration was repudiated- On the first of
January following the proclamation was issued,

Vote of Maine.
Returns from 272 cities, towns and
plantations, mostly official, gave a majority for f.in.
coin of >7.694. Gov. Cony’s majority in the
same places, in September, was
15,765. The
net Union gain is 1929. The
aggregate vote
in these towns is about 4000 larger than it was
in September. The majority for Lincoln in
this State on the home vote can
hardly be less
than 18,000, and this will be Increased some
thousands by the soldiers vote in the Held.

since which time all those reverses have been
corrected, and the most glorious results have
been witnessed both in the field and at the ballotbox.
Eyrhe Boston Herald advertises for sale the
stock and fixtures of

a

bankrupt

oonoern, here,

tofore doing business under the firm of MoClellan, Vallandigham, Wood, Davis & Co. The
firm was organised in Chicago, in August last,
did business on a discredited capital for a
few months, and has now gone into hopeless
bankruptcy. The stock is badly damaged and
will be sold without reserve. It consists
largely
of pictures of Little Mac, mostly fanoy sketches
such as “Mac” on the battle-field, “Mao” in
the midst of flying shot and shell, &o.

Vote op tre 7th Maine Regiment.—
A letter from Col. West, dated Headquarters
27th Maine Volunteers, Fort Rice, before
Petersburg, Nov. 8th, gives the following as the
result of the election in the 17th Regiment:
For Lincoln and Johnson,
ipg
For Mfi&lell&n and Pendleton,
47

Majority,

Farmington Patriot defends A. P.
Gould, ’>than whom a more gentlemanly, honorable, high-minded, Christian man never
For Joseph Howard,
2
lived.” We thank the author of iucA a compliment to sucA a man, for writing us down as “a
Majority,
197
whiskey bottle.” The Farmington copperhead
Personal.—A letter in the Toronto tflobe
pb<>ws how much he knows of what he talks
from Quebec, Nov. 8th, says, H. H.
Emmons, about in saying that “Mr. Gould made a most
Beq., pf Detroit, and P. Barnes, Esq., of effective and telling speech in Portland before
Portland, are toefe if pitizens of the United the McClellan Club of that city. The Frees deStates, representing to the Gansdwj .Govern- sired vainly to destroy the effect of it by malignment the state of the frontier, and
urging en- ing Mr. Gould.” This will be news to the Portergetic action in aid of the American author- land Democratities to pres**7p peace and prevent conflict.
jyj. T. Lloyd, the map maker, obtained a
They appear highly gratified Vit/} the feeling certificate of Mr. Greeley, and then bad tbs
it to aoopperhead campaign
to
manifested, and the efficient action they bava meanness append
map, tlje design of which was to show that the
seen token.

knows tippgfojre that the article is free from
adulteration, Jt is said tp be an admirable
tonic, and to be an excellent article >n ajl dis
eajps of the kidneys. Mr. Hanson has it for
sale.
Fruit Wine.—We are indebted to Mr. W.
f. Phillips, No. 149 Middle street, for asampie
of unfermenled wipe, labeled “Concentrated
Fruit Wine”,—the aaipe advertised in our col.
umns,—made from theiuiees of tpe Blackberry,
grape and other fruits combined. Being unfermented it contains no intoxicating element,
but ^s designed, by its medicinal properties, tp
purify tfie blood,aid dife8tion’ and overcome
weakness and general 'debility. It is said to
;be palatable, bpt we cannot avouch for tills rs
jre have not tasted it.

money.”

.ITl-he undersigned gives his exclusive attention to

coUectirig Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, for Offioers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office,'821-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland.
W. 8. SAWYER
of Me.,

difference,—How. Saitoh; CpiTr, Gov.

Hos. Wm. Pitt
oct. 13 d 6th.

PgssxuDkx, 8ec’y ’freas’r.

——

tr Carrier,
the Doily Prut are not aUoved
to tell paper, on their root it.
Ww. R. Prince. Fluking, New York,
offers his “Tree rise on Nature’s
Sovereign Remedial, for r iteates." Extracted from Plants, which
cares.
novlOdlw

1

of MhAngk,” fkottad,

Surgeon of the "Royal Maternity
Hospital,” Edinburgh.

Late Resident

a.

a.

oetirjm*

n^Epilcptle Fits can be Cared —Dr.
Lockbow haying become eminently successful in
ouikr this terrible malady, invites all similarly afflicted, to call or send tor circulars ot references and
testimonials of numerous cases cured of fr.m one to
twenty-four years standing. He devotee his attention especially to diseases ot the Cerebro-Spinal Axis,
or Nervous System, and solicits an investigation of
his claim to the public confidence.
He may be consulted at his private residence No.
141 West42d street, daily from 10 A. x. to 2 r. u
to
except Saturday and c
Da V.
ootTdflm
Box
5116.
of
P.
O.
Care
Boston Stock Uib
8ALB AT THl Bbokbr*' Board, Nor. 13.
1.000 American Gold,.244]
12.000 .do.244]
1.000 .do.244
860 United State* Coupon* (Nor).244
4 000 U 8 Coupon SUee (1881) .107’

.do.107]

2.000

18.000 .do.108
1,600 .do.108
100 United State* 7 8-10th* (Oct).109
33 000 United State* 6.20’*. 101]
1,200 .do (small).102)
6.000 U 8 Currency Certificate*. B9J
8.000 .do (June). 97
951
10,COO.do (Nor).
1.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bond*.22]
106
6 Eastern Railroad.
10 Michigan Central Railroad.131
3 Portland. Saco A Portsm’th R R.110
6 Weetern Railroad.161

MARRIED.
In Richmond, Hor 6, WmT Hall, Esq, and Mia*

Elvira C Parker.
In Brunswick, Alvin E Wilson and Mis* Frances
Ann Blake, both of llarpswe!); George Pollard and
Miss Abigail Varney ; Alvin Pollard and Mrs Melissa

Ward,
In Winterport. Nor 9. George M Lufkin and Miss
Sarah F Nickerson, of Bangor.
In Ellsworth, Nor 6, Wm P Woodward and Miss
Abby M Bartlett.

In this city; Nor 12, Thomas 8 Abbott, Esq, aged
72 years.
EW Fuuersl this (Monday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
In Cape Elizabeth, Nor 12, Edward 8haw, formerly or Oo B, 10th Me Reg, and Bergt In 23d Me Meg,
aged 29 years—coo of Charles anaHarriet Shaw.
iy Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at Mo 21 Fans street. Relatives and friends are invi'ed to attend.
In Bath. Nov 10, Frank Woodbury, son of Capt
Calvin and Nancy 8 Ballard, aged 4 years.
In Brunswick, Nov T, Dea Janes Perkins, aged 63
years 4 months.
In Tcpsham. Nov 7, Mrs Pricitla T, widow of tne
late Paul C Tebbetts, of Lisbon, aged 72 years and
8 months.

PASSENGERS.
In steamer Asia, at Boston from Liverpool—Capt
Gibson, wife and two children, Rev J Willard, Capt
J J Higgins and wife, and others.

Barque Norton Stover—108 hhds

Ingraham.

...........

Rica.........New
Ariel...New
Persia.New
Guiding Strn.New
Costa

York.. Aspinwall_Nor 14
York. .New Orleans .Nov 14

York..Liverpool.Nov

16

York..New Orleans.,Nov 17

Hibernian.Gueboc.Liverpool.Nov
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
America.New York. Southampton.Nor

19
19
19
City of Baltimore. .New York..
19
Champion.New York. .New Orleans. .Nov 20
AfHca.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 23
Ocean Queep......New York. .AsDinwall_Nov 28
Morning star.New York. .New Orleans .Nov 26

Liverpool._Nov

Monday.November 14.
But rises.
.6.62 | High water, (a m).. .11 P6
sun

sets.4.38 I Length of days.9 46

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.
Saturday.November 1*.
ARRIVED.

Steamer Montreal, Li.comb. Bottom
Barque Norton Stover, (of Harpewell) Stover,

Ratanias 8 dayt.
Barque Homer, York, Boston.
Brig Relief, Burke, Boston, to load lbr Cubn.
Sob Campbell, Soule, Boston.
Sch Eleanor k Mary, McLain,
Boekport.
Sch James k Henry, Hay, Bangor for
Washington
CLEARED.

fcSFo*mer

Potonuc' Sherwood, New York—Emory

JohhI%1nth',?ConeW'
Thurston

^ t°n8) Wi°8l0W' LiTerp°°1-

Ad* barter,

®puney,

Cardenas-C A

Bmque Eugenie, Fletcher, Boston-master.
"anderer’ (®r) Anderson, Cardenas—Isaac

DBer*

H
Look, Havana—J S Winslow.
8ch Flora, ¥lnnS?Jr'
(Br) Potter,
NS—master.
Sch Lookout, Waketleld,Westport
Baltimore—Orlando Nick-

arson.

B?r<nham.t®d

8t*t®*■ -U,mln' »•“*»<>»-Oeorgo

8Md*Y.November
$oh J F
mackerel.

IS.
ARRIVED.
Chase, La'ham, Bay Chaleur, 218 bbls

Sob Leesburg. Blake, Bopkland.
Sob Utio*. Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch Myra, Sawyer, Southport.
Soh P G

tern

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Levinde.

COO S !
FROST,

Merpliant Tailor,
94

Exchange Street,

TTAS Ju«t reamed Horn Ntw York with t Grand
XI amorimoat of th> BEET Good* ii tho market,

Tla:—

FRENCH,
ENGLISH,
GERMAMN,
and SCOTCH

CLOTHS,
Beit Styles, Shade* and Finish.
prime lot of Fancy Cloths of the right

Of ths
Also, a
styes for

Barque Norton Stover, which arrived at this port
Saturday last from Matanxps. mode tbp run in 8
days—one of the qu'okest passages On record.

OVERCOATS,
COATS,

The following Maine ballt vessels have recently
been sold in England: Skips Latnmergter, 998 tons*
new coppered and olassed, built at Riobmond in 1866
for £7600; Kitty Floyd, 1117 tons, built in 1867, for
£6100; B D Metcalf, 1188 teas, built at Damariscotta
in 1866. for £6600; Marshfield. 999 tons, built at Bath
in 1863, lor £41;:0; Cumberland, 1066 tons, built at
Portland In 1863, for £1636.

We, the undcriigned. shipmasters end’ ay en s for
owners, hereby ag e that on end a ter the tint day
ot September, 1881, arl cargoes )ad«n on bcaud 'eg
tho Islaudof Cuba, unit be delir red and received
alor g ide wi hin reach ef vessels tackles eac. p ing
long lumber, which is to bo towed tj the socre by
vessel*’ crews, according to the cusoais of tie prin*
cipb ports in the cnitf d btttes.
G?o. H.Starr,

Edwa d Gooding,
1. fl. Varna/,
8 G.Davs,
Jam • L. Howe,

Samuel Pole
Shut al Merry man,
E. J. »Inkham,
Peery D. Gregg,
James Bain,
C G. Dailey.
James H Hutchl'toa,
John W. Crowtfer,
John E Kent «y,
Lewis Hit .bell,
A.h Web er
Walter Me*r> man,

William Anderson,
Benj. 8. Irue.
Join Berry,
Joee(h Mountfer
Joshua Pc la d,
Geo. W.

Coggins,

Lyman 8. Clark,
Andrew J. Pettea&ill,
W Iter W. Look,
Thos. Means.
Thus. L Libby
Horry C. bm.il1,
Charles Merri 14
Wn'.Fer ii
D. H. Atherton,
Rola&d York,
C iarles lawyer,
Wm. E Boyo,

J. Gilman Retd,
G W. Davis.
E A Marwick.

Dav d Ke aer, Jr.
Edward Hull.
Y a’oo k H le
K nfc Start i van t,
S F. Randa l,
R. G. York,

McGUvery, Ryan ft
lmv.s,

GrvgCroson,

E W Cilflb d,
EHska Wnreler,

Winslow.
Lit 1 John
Chu. H.Chase,
A. D. Wh dden.
Portland, 8ept. 1,1864
J. 8
t has

Charles Bart.ett,
Robert Dyer,

Under this agreement ho cl ar'ering of verse's baa

ou satisfactory uuti< withn a f w days, when
imegeutlcm n fiomCuba who are interest d ia
the lighteraae and cargo s and eont-lgnment of cargo't, •rmed ber\ ana we bolieve informed car

gone

s

shii pers that this ag’e?m »t must bo annu led, and
masters must be held retpou'ibl? for the lighterage
of all osrg os. Our shJppe s appear to have yielded
aroncj to this demand without consul.ing or attemdtingtoconeult owners and masters, and the
first intimation tbey receive ol it is the announcement in the Piice Current, of the 5th Inst
that the
shippersh?r3 hai agree l to requi e of tkvm suoh
terms
It wculd seem that fair pl:y at d manly dealing, as
wella tne mutual depcndeLce oi
ou, ht to
have prevented our shippers from yielding »o the dema rdo Cuban Houses, until they had conferred
with owners of vrastls cr their agents and made
seme satisfset >nr arrangem nts with them.
As nothing of the on w as done, tfe owners, masters and brokers felt called upon to proteot their ows
interest and establish mch teims as ja tce and
selr-prei ervation r» quired of mem accordingly they
held a meeting on thuTth ins... at the ccaottngrojms ol Messrs. Ross ft Stcrtivant’o consider the
subject. This wm largely atteoded, and i-apt. Che.
H Chase was oboeen Chairman, and Wm Ho«*
Efq Secretary. A?ter a careful and candi consideration uf the matter, it wa* voted that they ccald
notmjuatie t) th msel es Fubmit fo the teroaa
whioh the Cuban »entleren bad aa |we believe,)
dictated io our thippeis And io order to reduoe
this vote to a binding obligation, th y drew up and
signed the to lowing agre.ment,

parties

01 a

Ac.

declining market and

will be mauaftetured to order i a the beet possible manner at so
low a figure that those about to
purchase should give
him a call
nov!4dlm

SKATES;
Large

SKATES!
Assortment

AT WIOLBSaLK AID RETAIL,
CHEAP FOR CASH,
AT

James Bailey & Co.’s,
162 Greenoogh Block, Middle St.
BOTltdSm

SOMETHING NEW !
For Illuminating Purposes!
ILLUMINATING LAMP
Or dandle 8tand t
article it to arranged
to be adjusted
THIS
tbe window by
olasp-spring. whioh is

to

at

a

essv

to

be adjusted, sale, and prerenta all grease or dirt
lion dropping.
One D9rson can iilami ate the
whole side of a haloing in a very few minutes,without any dapger of toiling furniture, carpets, window-oasings or tbs (lass. The eost is vey mi oh
'ess than any other method and will admit of no
competition wherever theseare Introduced.

CHAS.

John E Donnell,
David Kcazer,
Kusui Lewis,
Prank Millaen,
Bufis ('ashman,
W W Harris,

Boyd

VESTS,
d

Portl* so, N vembet 7.1864.
The underagoed, Shipowners, Brokets, Mee'en
of vessels, hereby a»ree and pledge
themeelvea eeeb to the ether, not tu charter heir
ve. ee'a for the Island ot Cuba,
upon am other terms
then Udell,er thel- eergoes along* de the vessel
there, flee of llgt terege esoeptlag long Inmber
which is to ed ashore by the slip crew and that
no cherter shall bn made on private tei ms. under a
fsrfnltnreo one thousand dollars.which le to be paid
by thsparty break'ug this agreement, to the other
signers there or. Andth eha roan of this meeting
la hereby authorised to institute all necessary legal
proceedings to collect the same.

and M nagers

Uandall ft Woodbury,

PANTS,

OAV, JR,,
J14 Middle street.

The Wiotor

!

28.
1 erm will Begin
rehool It for both Misses and Masters, without r gard to age or attainments.
Fupi's may be admitted at any time in the term.
For farther particulars apply to
J, £1, HANSONj
371 Congress street.
novlSdSm
Nor.

ft

Hanson,

Edward Waite,
William Kerris,
H P Dtane,
Wm G. t hadbonrne,
H S Palner,
James r reeman,
Drake ft Devls,
James Kesser,
Parley ft Bussel,
Boathard ft Woodbury,
J E Jo dan,
B U Bowker,

Henry Loring,
«L uavle.
Adame ft York,
Charles Fobee,
L D Cole,
Norton Stover,
Chas P Ingraham,
Wm Reuter,
EUWl’tard.
Emery Cushing,

Chas B Varney,
Albe t Chase,
Samuel Bounds.
Rtephenson ft Co.,

Thornes Connor,
Air n Neel.
Buliis 8t. Clair,
Henry G Timmons,
Wm H Ayers
Chas Dyer,
Dyer ft Pierce
Andrew J Chase,
Chas Satvyor,
Nathm ft Dave*,
Elisha Wheeler,
Chat P Knapp.
Micah bampapn,
S ephen C Mnpsey.
Jonathan M Knapp,
Wm K Ford,
George Burnham ft Son,
Chandler Bsrnes,
Thos T Loring
B ob gunnel

o

Thomas I, L'bbey,
Kolert If York,
Jam s H Hutchinson,

Samuel Pote.
George Haskell,
1 U Varney.
J, shna Poland,
James L Howe,

C C Da-Uy.i
Cbiet phrr Kilby,

JN ha denbrock,
E A Msrwck,
8 F Uandall,
E L I IttUlield,
(ieo W Liuutleld,
DUA herton,
Thos B adie
8 M Martin,
B J Willard,

TP fibber,
Henry C Small,
Thornes Means,
Jami • Rain,
W nERoyd,

Cbaa Merrill,
(ieo W Davie.
Samuel G Devis,
Edward Hat),
Chae T Smith,
James II Lee,
Gregory Croaton,
I P Plnkbam,

Aj Pettengill
J C York,
Daniel O Davis,

William Anderson,
Ireae C Park,

Peter Gitff.m,
Joseph Hill.

John T Palmer,
Shobal Merrymen,

Dtvid McCa mon,
John W Cronther,
C' as Kinnev,

Joshua Stront,
Welter M-rn man.
A B Webber,

L; man 8 ( lark,
Ross ft SturtiYRRt,

eton ft Hale,
J 8 Winslow,

MoGilyery, Bynuft Davie
L'ttlejoho ft Chase
O H Nickerson.
Joseph H While,

much regard tor the Interest of their own friends
thelr 0ub*n
mor.
Vn rn*liv
*,k 01 wb»* 11
“l
But If they prefer to etopert.'bt-.
****
*or
purpose of «xactiujc onn
111 Hiding » positive
Injury upon the
"
**
h
r>
much
to be regretted, hut tanvery
;°r“
n -ver be submitted
to.

«7h*Vl,r

ir.1hHf°k,“en01*1,5'

a!?uf|

consignees!

thn'fnrm“JHf

THIS

North Yarmouth

Academy,

-AT

on

Launched—At Westbrook 12th lost, from the
yard of George Bu-sell ft Co, a substantial and
thorough built barque of 430 tone, called Rachel
She U owned by papt Lewis Mitohell, Chase Brothers ft Co, J S Winslow, GeC S Hunt, and others, of
Portland. Capt Mitchell will command her.

or

W za Woodbury,
Chas. H Haske 1,

Portland Academy

and

shore,

■

NEW

Maddopks, Bboafies, Southport.

Belle, Simla, Thalatta, Harry Warren,

ermee

the

novjtdtf

[BY TEL. TO MlBCHAim' EXOBAESE.]
NEW YORK, Nov 13—Steamor Peruvian at this
port from Liverpool let inet, reports, dorian a tremendous gale at Caloutta 160 vessels, including the
fallowing American, were driven ashore, or Sadly
damaged: Ships Lew Chew, Singapore, Dirigo,
Riohard Busteea, Southampton, Hindoatan, Empire,
Western 8tar, Southern Cross, Sou hern Belle, Eas-

r.quired

to insure the fai-h u loess or th > lig tand the hont sty of all others living aloag
empl yed to take the account
Adde t to t-iii the chtige for lighterage has near,
if douol.d wi-hiu a tew years and is likely to idvacce to any sum which interested partita thera
may tee it to o a ge.
Und-r these clrcomstsnces the shipma tera and
agents of owners apon <e: saltation entered into an
ugre«m ut S.pt, 1,1 e4, iu relatun to tbe in t er,
and for th pun ose oi giving notioetu ah cone ined
th.y cansed it to be pablisbed with toe names of sign,
In crd. r that -here mar
ers, in onr dai v piper.
be ao mi apprehension about its terms, t is in triad
in this Statenent, v a:

are

SPOKEN.
Ana 4, lat 9 S, Ion 83 W, ship Eagle Wing, from
[
London tor New Zealand
Nov 4, off Carvsfor* Beef, brig J ft H Crowlev, fm
Aspinwall (hr Philadelphia.

Pu'chas

MISUII7RE ALMANAC.

1T ia w. 11 kn wu that the ritix ms of fort I, ad ore
A largely late.oatet la the tub* trade. They export a, many if uot mo , shook, ho., to ilia Iilind
than any other city in our oointry, aud in return import large quauttnoe of sum,- aud mulaasi s.
Itha.li eu the prac ioe heretofore tu somoof the
Cubiui portskte require our hi pinasters to de Ivor
their cargoes wiilt the exoeptiou of loug lumber, onshore iu lighters, and iu other port. to deliver it Into lighters alongside of the vessel, there to be received fres of expense to vesa*'. The experience e oar
hipmastois has convinced tnem that the lalttr
course ia the only one w. ioh will enable them to obtain ijuataud oorrect account
/ the delivery of
their cargoes
Uowevsr aoourate'.y the amountdoU voted into the lighters aiong-lde, the reesel
agrees
wtth their bil.s or lading; t rarely or never ngreea
when the lighters de Ivor it o shore.
Tbes) lighten are owned by panbs there nr d nanne I b
thoir cr. w and are sou -times obliged to so a
1 ng distance to a landing pi ce aud remaiu undlsebarg d over night, or bo discharged by night or
8asdi', and the oon equri.ee Is a most invariably
• hit a portioo o! tueligafers loads sro lost
orsielen,
and tba vessel and owners are r quired to pay tor -t.
In o her words, the ow ers aud wasters of vessela

Straits of Dardanelles 17th ult
Brazil. Weeks, tron Odessa fer England.
Ar at Genoa 23d aK, Helen Hands, Otis, Liverpool;
24th, C B Hazeltine, GUkey, Callao.
Ar at Cadiz 21st ult W A Platinus Wallace, and
Mary Edaon. Howes. New York.
Ar in Havre Roads 28th ult, Ann E Lovitt, Chapman, New Yerk.
Sid28 h. Gan Kden. Reed, Cardiff.
Ar at Cnxhaven 27th, Gleaner, Leach. Callao.
Sid 28th. Grace Sargent. Mitchell, England.
Ar at Bremen 26th ult, Harriet Spalding, Walltee,
New York.
81dim Helvoet 26th alt, Herbert, Crocker, for
Newoastle E.
Sid tm Antwerp 27th nit, T J Southard, Btarrctt,
Cardiff.

UILINe or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Virginia...Liverpool.New

Ship Owners,

Shipping Merchants I

Ar at Chefoo Ang 8, Wild Gszelle Humphrey, ftn
8watow: 28th. Forest Belle, Perciral. Foochow.
At Yloilo Sept 1, St Paul, Crowell, tor Queens
town.
Ar at Teroelra loth hit, Clara P Gibbs, Tapley, tm

F. B.

noi
'man
mi
uni
City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York
Oot29
8idon.Liverpool...... New York. ..Nov 1
Peruvian.i..Liverpool.New York...Nov 1
City of London... Liverpool.New York... Nov 2
Nora Sootlan.Liverpool.Portland_Nor 8
Australasian.Liverpool_New York... N or 6
York...Nov 8
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Nor 12
China..Liverpool.Boston.Nov 19
Erin.Liverpool.New York.. Nov 22
Hecla.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 2V
Etna
.Liverpool.New York. ..Nor 9

to

—AND—

Bangor.

EXPORTS.
Per ship Pleiades, for Liverpool—808,029 feet deals,
17,648 ft deal ends, 48 793 feet boa da and plank.

Notice

Akyab

IMPORTS.
MATANZAS.
to C P

N. S. UARDI.VER,
No. 02 MIDDLE STREET, opp Foil Ulfioe.
Nor. 14,1884.
dtf

Ent oat at Newoaatle 25tb. Borneo, Reed, for ](io
Janeiro.
Ar at Newport 28th, Jnlia, Blanchard, Cardiff Tor
Fort an Prince.
Sid ftn Cardiff 27th nit, Kate Dyer, Dyer.for Portland : Am Cgngreee, Woodward, New York.
Arat Bridgewater 27th, Faustina, Griffin, from

through

BAKER,

call and examine.
•
bo has also a variety of Grover & Bakor's Mann*
Jacturi :g and Family Seeing Machlio.,
together
with a good assortment of uecdl-.s, twist and cottons of all numbers, ou hand.
Machines repaired to order.

(Per stoamor Asia, at Boston.]
27tb alt, Ameriea, Mortimer, Now
York: 18th, Peruvian. (•) Quebec
Cld 27th, North American. Catting, New York;
28th, Ela. Nickels, Alexandria via Newport.
Sid 27th. Alpine, Killman, Montevideo.
Adv 29th. Peruvian, (•) for Portland Nov 8: Lizzie
Moses, Delano, for Boston Nor 5
Ar at Uravetend 29th nit, Burlington, Howes, fm
Tutoeorin.
Sid 28th. Amlly, 8tinson, Ca-diff aad Rio Janeiro.
Sid ta Falmouth 37th, Viking, Chisholm, Hamburg; C H Jordan, PInme-. (from Alexandria) for
Dover; Hertba Bowkor, Woodburn, (from Basselm
for Vlaardingeu; Crescent City, Klwell, (ftn Havre)

Passed

&

to

Liverpool

Bangor.

DIED.

vi
H

friction,

Kitty

for

molasses,

GROVER

At Buenos Ayres Sept *, barques Isvss igator,Carver, Irom New* York, disg, lor Callao; Henry Buck,
Nickels, Sear-port, ar ttb, disg, for Callao; Barali A
Staples. Staples. (Tom Cardiff, disg, for Callao; La
Plata, Baxter, from New York, ar same day, < isg,
unc; Isabel, (Arg) Tibbetts. Irom Bucksport, disg.
Below Fiores Island, ship Loch Lamar, Loring, fm
Boston.
At London 29ib ult, ships Hudson, Pratt, for New
York, ldg; Juliet Trundy, Gould, (from Antwerp, in
distress,i tOr do; Conquorer, Brown, and Southern
Rights, No.ton, disg; Mongolia. Melebor; Josiati L
Hale. Graves; Exohauge, Smith, and Delpbine.
Nickels, disengaged, and others.
Engagements— Eiropa, for Rangoon to Unitod
Kingdom or Continent, at £8 13a. Akyab or Basseiu,
£3 16s, coals out 108; Lu-y A Nickels, rice ports to
U K or Cont, £3 12s 6d, option ol teak at £4; Delpbine, rice ports to UK or Cont, £817s 8d; Crescent
City, rice ports to U K or Cont, £317s 6d; Ceres.and
Kate Dyer, Cardiff to Portland, ooals, 17s; E Sherman. Newcastle to Bio Janeiro, coals, £28, coke £18;
Prieilla, Chinches to U K. guano, 87s 6d; Borneo,
Cbincbas to Hamburg, guano. 78s;
Floyd, do
to do, or Rotterdam, 70s; H B Wright, do, 76.

Ar at

K

MLMT\>C*V.
tt.NMV< UMMA.

Whoso Sewing Machines have been po
long and favorably kuowu, have just bought out a now and 1mproved Machine, embracing ail -he ad van tapis of
all others with improvement* which render it invaluable ior manufacturing
purposes, it is simp.e ia
construction,.rues with tut l.ttle noi*e or
and has gieater capacity th«n
any other machiie.
Ihe subscriber has received tfce firtt *hat has
been
broaght into the‘• tate. aua i-vife* Manufirturera.
Tailors and all others having use lor tuch a machine

FOREIGN PORTS.

and 2 to 4 r. x.

H MICHIGAN.
B

B

NEWPORT—ArOth, seh Mill Creek, Wood, from
Providence fbr New York lor Bangor.)
In port 10th, sobs Albert Clarence, Freeman, from
Portland for Baltimore; Etta G Fogg, Newcomb,
Boston for Tangier; Hardscrabble, Gregory, do for
Georgetown DC; New Packet, Foster New York lor
Mlllbridge; E Ctosspn, Coombs, fm St John N B lor
Baltimore; West Wind, Harrington. Dighton lor
Philadelphia; Sarah Gardiner, Teel. Providence for
New Yoik; Geo W Glower, Holbrook, New York lor
Boston; Royal Dak, Bonson, from Providence for
Bangor.
HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar 10th, brig Forrester. Murray, Philadelphia for Boston; sob Mindora, Heath,
Elizabethport for do.
In port lOth.barque R A Allen; brigs Danl Boone,
Tangier. H B Emery, Sea Foam. B Young. Be me,
and FNelson; schs Betsey Amos, Franklin, MS
Partridge, Gertrude, Canary, Maracaibo, B Leach.
Orion. Amanda Powers. Prize, U Perkins, Gloio,
F A Heath, Va balla. and Counsellor.
BOSTON—Ar Uth, ship Uolconda, Pnrington,
Calcutta.
Cldlltb, brig C B Allen. Graves, Uondnras, via
Bangor: seh Mary A lie", Perry, Liocolnville.
Ar 12tb. barque Africa, Upton,Cape Verd Islands;
brig P M linker,Carlisle, East Harbor Tl; seh Brenda. Look, Gloooestar.
Be’ow, barques Thomas Whitney, IVom London;
Howland, trom Surinam.
Cld 12th, brigs Alrueabah, Arey. Gardiner, to load
for Fortress Monroe; Mechanic, Hutchinson, Portland, to load for Cuba; sobs Chris Looser, Laws, to
load for Fortress Honroe.
BATH—Cld Uth, brig Perpetua, Lewis, for San
Francisco.

Residence—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sts.
■^-Office hours, 9 to U

I

Union has lost ground sipce the removal of McClellan. Mr. Greeley alludes to the qheat practiced at hie expense, and saye, “We very oheerLloyd a fresh certificate,
fully give tfr. J.
that if the Copperheads or others should ev<r
•gain be in want of a low, contemptible villain,
ready and willing to do meaner and dirties
cheating than any other man ever did or
would do, they need look in but one place
to find the chap for (heir work and their

"UiiTenitj

L^S5m.«|a

Kockiand.

ANDREW DeW.BARBS, M. D.,

Gndiite of tto

and Tailors.

Kjtfw""'* P

—

To ibe Sick.

of

Gentlemen,” said he, “this is the celebrated
Bengal tiger, measuring fourteen feet from the
tip of his nose to the tip of his tail, and fourteen more from from the tip of his tail back to
the tip of his nose, making in all
twenty-eight

the manner in which it was conducted render
ltexceediogly creditable to the generous hosts.
Speeches, sentiments,uud music by the Lewiston Band added to the zest of the occasion.

Mr. Rioses Hanson,
Elderberry
185 Fore-street, has left at onr office a sample
of pure Elderberry Wine, ppt up by hjmgplf,
which is highly recommended for its medicinal qualities. Mr. Hanson purchased the berries from the country people, ground them and
expressed the juice on bis own premises, and

rem-

ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,)
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, oorner
Pearl street. Consultation naan to all, from 9 to 12
a. a., and2 to 7 r. x.
A regular graduate from the Boston Female Med
teal College, with 10 years sucooessful prastioe enables her to offer hope to the sick and especially to
females and children afflicted with chronio diseases.
Her remedies are purely vegetable, ohemloaliy prepared, and the certainty with which they oure diseases ol whatever form, causes them to receive, as
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Midwifery attended to as usual.
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J. Wesley Kelley, ot
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot the Analytical system) whole In attendance at her office the seoond
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
Nov 8— dAwSm

wearing apparel.

Following this was a supper in Gymnasium
Hall, tendered to the Trustees of the Academy at>d a few friends, by the followlag Caban
young gentlemen who are students here: Miguel Diaz, Manuel Diaz, Luis Mauso, Mariano
Palacios, Antonio Palacios, Luis Palacios. The
affair was well arranged, and iU Inception and

J5I
There would be about ten more vates for
Lincoln.
For Samuel Cony,
199
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Who will say the world does not move?

to show a

North Yarmouth

infallible

Dowbbr, General Agent,
II Cedar st.. New York.

Charlbs

for

Election Returns.

jority

safe, pleasant and

Machine,
FOR

Manufacturers

Cld Uth,barques Almoner, Lumber,New Orleans;
Rambler, Packard, Key West; brig Levitbian.Tyler,
Remedios; sch Perey, Copp, Pembroke.
Ar 12th, ship Wild Pigeon, Uaybew, San Francisco: barque Luzon, from Shanghae.
Ar 11th, tch Andrew Peters,
PROVIDENCE
Lord. Mizabetliport.
Sid Uth, sells Astoria, Braiseonib, Calais; Julia k
Marv, Wentworth, lor Bangor; Sarah. Conary, for

Price SO Cents per Bstttle.
all drugFor sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and

to deliver the

series of lectures before the Boston
first of
Young Men’s Christian Association, on Wednesday evening next.
|y The U. 9. Gunboat Galena has repudiated
the gunboat General. The entire vote of her
officers was thrown for Lincoln and the
Union.
jy They have a small steamer on the Connec-

of

seem

as a

0

Sewing

Bangor.

Hillard.

a

Second Battalion Sharpshooters.—George
W. Sweetser, 24 Lieut, and Recruiting Officer.
Yours truly,
Heuos.

official,

Balsamea or Balm of Gilead. For yeara
he was baffleo in his attempts to blend these great
medicinal forces into suih a unioi that the original
power of eaoh would be pn served, tbe disagreeable
qualities of common tar removed, and the prioe of
the oomponnd be within the means of all. At last,
after a long course of dlffioalt chemical experiments,
he found that by adding to these floe other Ingredients, eaoh one valuable by itself, he not only obtained the desired results, but greatly increased tba
curative power of the oomponnd. This having been
thoroughly teste! by practice, is now offered to tbe

general pnblio
®dy'

ENTIRE NEW

AN

barque Cephas

tree Abies

home to vote.

gyHon. Schuyler Colfax is

Quartermaster.

Vote

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

calf. Philadelphia; brig Neptune. Russell, do; 8d>
Starrelt. Gregory, Philadelphia.
Below 4th, tarque John Trucks. Taylor, from Philadelphia: brig klary t Mariner, Mariuer. fm do
BALTIMORE—Ar 9 h, barque solab, Gould, rrom
Port Royal SC.
Cld 11th, sohs Pavilion, Parker. Portsmouth: Lamartine, Hill, Provideuce; New CL be, Strang, New
Bedlord.
PIIIL A DELPHI A—A r lOtb, barque Union, Dead.
Pernambuco: Anna M Gray, Cray, Havana; J Godfrey. Fuller, Neaassa; brig Leonard Myers, Smith,
New Orleans.
Cld Uth, barque Orchilla, I’cusacola; brigs Kos'or,
Boston; Itasca, Key West; sch Julia E Carnage,
Portland
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, barque Winthrop, f on
Fajardo PR; brig Mary Cobb, Duncan, from Port
Royal SC.
Ar Uth, brig Alfaratta, Taylor, Giaeg Bay CB: seh
H P Russell, Nickerson, New Orleans; Sam Colt.

ist, who for many years used It with the rno-t complete success in his extensive private practice.
lie haf long been profuudiy impressed with the
wonderful virtue ol honey of tbe plant Itoroh sund,
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extracted from the Life Principle o*th» forest

in that town.

and that Slavery shall die—so much, and no
C. Richardson,DixSeld, 1st Lieut. Co. D.
Sixteenth Regiment Infantry.—William H. more.”
|y While returning from dinner to the office
Broughton, Portland, Capt, Co. D; Atwood
on Friday, we heard one little fellow, perhaps
Fitch, Bristol, 1st Lieut. Co. D; Charles H.
six or eight years old, say to his playmate, “I
Purlin, Skowhegan, 2d Lieut. Co. D.
won’t wear that badge any longer; MlCltllan't
Nineteenth Regimeut.Infantty,—Isaac W,
played out
Starbird, Litchfield, Col. ;.Joseph W. SpauldjyThe Cape Ann Advertiser states thata man
ing, Richmond, Lieut. Col.; David E. Parsons, named Reed, in the
employ of Gorham Babson,
Norridgewock, Major; William H. Randall, was found hung in a bam at Pigeon Cove, on
Dixfield, Surgeon; Benjamin Bussey, Jr., Wednesday morning. He was a native of Me.,
Houlton, Asst Surgeon; Oliver R. Small, and was married on Saturday last in Rockport.
West Gardiner, Capt. Co. R.
No cause is assigned for the rash act.
First Battalion Sharpshooters.—Jacob Mc|yThe Boston Tramcript says there were
Clure, Rockland, Major; Alfred G. Hunt, two McClellan men in Marshfield, until two
Bangor, Adjutant; Wilson R. Woodard, Ban- orators came there to explain the beauties of the

gor,

HALE'S

Bepubli

votes. The same states now,
gave 214 electoral
with the new states, give 234 electoral votes.
gySinoe the defeatof “Sunset” Cox in Ohio,
he is oalled “Sundown” Cox. His sun has set
never more to rise.
gy Michael Hanley, an Irishman employed at
the sWJ»le at the Kittery Navy Yard, out of
three of the fingers of his left hand, in a hay

Twelfth Regiment Infantry.—Christopher

an armistice with rebels in arms,
do not believe an armistice with unarmed

8oh Baltic, Fom, from Ellsworth for New York,
struck on Dumplln Ledge, while beating sp Deer 1
Isle Thoroughfare, where she remained till next tide,
when Che came off, Sud was worked up to Green's

HONEY
majority of any eastern oily.
Lauding. She sustained considerable damage and
is leaking badly.
OF
gf Barney Bedman was fatally injured in a l
Seh Otter Bock, (of Camdon) belore reported >eutin
on
Whitneyville,
lath mill,
AND
TAR! tied by the Chicamauga. drilled ashore at Gay Head
Tuesday last.
HOREHOUNP
on
the 10 h inst.
gyThe handsome sum of $32,000 has been
FOB TUB CUBIC OF
The gale at Provincctown on the 1th inst was quite
raised for the widow and orphan children of the
severe and several vessels broke adrift and drove
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult j blab upon the beach, among them toh Prize Banner,
late Major General Birney.
j which stove 08 her stern and did other damage. At
Breathing, and alt Affections of the Throat.
Oxford
Mr.
JJmoerofsays
Dunham,
Dennlsport and West Harwich several vessels draggyThe
Bronchial Tithes and Lungs, lending
ged ashore and rece.ved heavy damagv
to Consumption.
who was injured on the railroad, died on Tues^
from the
DOMESTIC PORTS.
day.
This sovereign remedy is compounded
NEW ORLEANS -Ar 33th. barque Maliio Metgyln 1860 the states which have not seceded ftvorite recipeol an illus rious Physio’an and Chem-

To the Editor of the Press:
The following commissions have been issued from the Adjutant General’s Office:
First Regiment Heavy Artillery.—Miles
McKenney. Bangor, 1st Lieut. Co. B; Edward
L. Worcester, Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. B; Hezekiah H. Lane, Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. D;
Frank E. Clark, Sangerville, 1st Lient. Co. E;
George P. Pote, Bangor, 2d Lient. Co. E;
Isaac J. Dunham, Winterport, 2d Lieut. Co.
G; Albert White, Orono, 1st Lieut. Co. I;
Abiathar J. Knowles, Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. I;
Benjamin F. Oaks, Orono, Capt. Co. L; Alfred S. Adams, CherrySeld, Chaplain.
First Regiment Light Artillery.—Joha 8.
Snow, Hatlowell, 1st Lieutenant 1st Battery.
Second Regiment Cavalry.—Nelson. F. Libby, Corinna, 2d Lieut. Co. I.
Eighth Regiment Infantry.—Henry K.Tozier, Waterville, Capt. Co. I.

rebels is to be granted.
Let us be perfectly understood. The rank
and file of the Democratic party are doubtless
as honest as the rank and file of the Union
party. That they are grossly Ignorant and
cruelly prejudiced we have no donbt. That
they are misled and deceived is no doubt true.
They have been deceived by a once honorable
name, and made to believe that the men who
manipulated the Chicago convention and control the organization, are patriotic men and
true Democrats.
They do not see the wolt
beneath the lamb skin. They do not look be-

Wabd

is

DISASTERS-

NOTICES'

can

Augusta, Nov. 12,1864.

the idea of

Chandler.

thing

Letter from the State

a loyal people,having signally deMcClellan, adopt his mode of warfare,
and fail to follow up their advantage, and thus
allow the enemy to recuperate their strength ?
We do not so read their will. Having spurned

the several Wards.

One

gy Baltimore has given the largest

Argus.

Now shall

we

judge.

SPECIAL

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED,

believed their side would beat, and that furnished sufficient motive power for them.
We trust our Irish population have learned
a lesson in our late election that will
teach
them eantion in the future. They will hereafter not be quite so swift to believe in the
prophetic sagacity of the Ayrus, which has
led them blind-folded into a very lean minority where they mortally hate to be. This
election must be an eye-opener to them, and
now they can clearly see how egregiously
they
have been deceived and humbugged by the

feated

Divisions will report st 7 o'clock precisely nt the
points designated above; forming/our abreast, and
they will not move from their positions until ordered by the OAef Marshal.
The Procession will move at 7) o’olook. The following gentleman have been appointed Ward Marshals, and they will take okarge of the Divisions
(Tom

to

mayed.

WABDjl-Chas. H Holland, Capt. Edward Hall.C.
,L. York
Wabd 2-Henry P. White, W. 8. Phil brook, John

ELECTION

United

Tba Several Divisions will form as lollows:
Cavalcade, on Chestnut street, right renting on
Congress street.
Military Ksoost, on Myrtle, right on Congress.
Wabd 1, on Lime (lower side) sight on Congress.
"
••
(upper side)
'2,
"
"
8, on Pearl (west side)
••
“
(etst side)
4,
"
**
8, on Wilmot(lower side)
"
6,
(upper side)
7, on Chtpel right oa Congress.

Placing all confidence In the predictions of
the Argus, and always Indulging a great
propensity to be on the strongest side, these Irish
boys and Irish voters rushed Into the election
of McClellan with zeal which was
accompanied with very little knowledge of political affairs. How much of the true spirit of
patriotism actuated their hearts in their
spasmodic zeal for “Little Mac,"we leave others
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®f‘h8 LndleV Chrlnllen Commit-

CITY OF POBTLIND.
i, hereby Jtiten, that it ia
NOTICE
of the City tiounoil to lav

the iniontioa
oat a new eireet, or
publio way for theme of the city.—beyinniu* at tha
pre ent terminu. or Hanover stru t and continuing
to Kennfebhok stieet-.
And 4he Joint Standing Committee of tbe City
Council on laying out new street*, in pursuance of
an order of the City Council,
day
pass d on the
of November, will meet for said purpose on Vonday*
the 21st day of --or at 8 o'clock in the after boon, at
the terminus of Hanover street, the p-’aco of beginning, then and there proceed to view and lay oat
said news'reet

AM persons interred will fake nodes and govern
tbemsotvee see r ingly.
Given under ottr hands this I8fh day of Nov.
d.

1864.

keld thii atternoon at 8 o'olook.
r
Per plrder.

I
McLvllah,
J Committee
ClLtf V. BodwoBTg.
1
on1
wm. H Stiwaet,
Craw K. Ladd,
(Laylogout
jno. D. Snowmax,
New $te,
William G. ccul»,
Jacob

Board.
Boom'to Let
A PLEASANT
Dan forth atreet.

with Boaid, at it
noeltdlw

nov!4Jtd

l’ORTLAND

Portland Soldiers' Home.

AND VICINITY.

The following soldiers were admitted and
Ketv AdvertUemenla To-£>my.
left the Portland Soldiers’Home for the week
Something New—Cbaa. D»y.
Notice to ©hip O amors.
ending Nov. 12th:
Advertised Letters—A.T. Dole.
Admitted—Samuel Maddox, Co. D, 1st MePortland Academy.
Veterans; William Shred-Co. G, 11th Maine;
Board.
Edward A. Small, Co. G, 29th Maine; Milton
New Goods-P. B Frost.
Skates—Jas Bailey A Co.
K. Davis, Co. I, 1st: D. C. Cavalry; John T.
Pratt, Co. n, .10'h Maine; Robert Love, Co.
E, .mh Mainr; Thomas A. Bean, Co. F, 14th
The Jubilant Celebration To-Day.
Maine; Josiah P. Bradbury, Co. M. heavy arThe occasion which calls lor the demonstratillery; George Weibur, Co. I. 19h Maine;
W. Penley, Co. H, 1st D. C.
tion to-day, Is one of no ordinary character.— George
Cavalry;
James G. Warren, Co. G, 29th
Maine; LeanThe election, the result of which has prompt- der H.
Evans, Co. 1,8lh Maine, John L. Sibed the proposed display, was the most impor16lh
Enoch T. Fish, Co.
^y,',S°wA!
F, 11th Maine; Richard Norris, Co. G, 1st D.
tant ever known in the history of the RepubC. Cavalry; John
Warren, Co. H. do; Welllic, and tbe consequences cannot be computmgton Towle, Co. E, Otli Maine; Stephen F.
ed. A different result, It is honestly believed,
Harriman, Co. E, 1st Maine heavy artillery.
would have ended In the utter destruction of i
Left—Stephen D. Edwards, Sam’l N. Davis,
the Union, the overthrow of our free inslitu- ! Joseph P. Hormon, Albert S. King, Reuben
S. Dorr, Samuel Maddox, William Shred, Edtious, and the blasting of the hopes of millions. ward
A. Small, Milton R. Davis, John P.
Those who thus estimate the importance of
Pratt, Robert Love, Thomas A. Bean, Josiah
excuse
no
for
the eveut have
withholding a P. Bradbury, George Wilbur, George W. Penley, James G. Warten, Leander H. Evsns,
proper expression of their gratitude and joy.
Let the demonstration be worthy of the great John L. Sibley, Enoch T. Fisb, Richard Norris, Wellington Towle, Stephen,F. Harriman,
event. Let the tokens of rejoiciug be
brought left, for their homes. John Warren died.
out. Let all who think well of the election of
Wm. H. Plummbb, Agent.
Lincoln and Johnson combine to make tbe
expression of the day one that shall be rememMunicipal Court—Nov. 12.
bered as long as free government and liberty
Stephen Gordon was brought before Court
find iriends on American soil.
Lewis
on a search and seizure process.
Pierce, Esq.,appeared for the defendant. The
liquor seized (one bottle) was claimed by a
of
boarder, who testified that he used it for medON THE
icinal purposes only. Under these circumBTATE OP THE OOTJHTBY.
stances the defendant was discharged.
The course of lectures delivered last winter in
Levee.—Great preparations are making
the City Hall on the affairs of the Nation, by
the Levee and Fair to be given at new City
distinguished gentlemen from different sections for
Hall by the Universalist Ladies’ Social Circle
of the Union, having been so universally appreon the afternoon and
ciated and sustained by the people;and in accorevening of Thursday,
dance with the request of a large number of our and on the evening of Friday. It will be a
citizens, and also in view of the continued dis- grand attraction, as the ladies interested in
turbances with which the country is afflicted, it getting it up are determined^o have something worthy of tfceir good fame, and that will
is deemed advisable and useful to institute
be a credit to our city.
another series of like character for the coming

Independent Course

Lectures

winter.
It is believed that

by this method of obtaining
the carefully considered and best thoughts of
able minds from different sections of the Kepublic, not only will the patriotic life of the people
be quickened, instructed and strengthened, but
that something may thereby be done to oomfort
and mitigate the sufferings of the Biok and
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have perilled
their lives that the life of the nation might be
preserved.
The proceeds of the course will be devoted to
the benefit of the ''Portland Soldiers' Home.”
The management of the oourse will be under
the auspices of the following named citizens:
Jacob McLellan
Wm Willis
Israel Washburn jr
S E Spring
W W Thomas
John Lynch
J T McCobb
Benj Kingsbury jr
N A Foster
Nath’l F Deering
Geo F Talbot
Joseph B Hall

Oliver Gcrrish

Woodbury

Davis
Edward Fox
J H Drummond
Geo W Woodman
M A Blanchard
Charles Holden
Geo K Davis
John T Gilman
St John Smith
WmW Woodbury
D W Fessenden
ine

Kensellaer Cram
Lewis B Smith

Fred G Messer
P Lord
Kben Steele

Henry

Nathan Webb
SW Larrabee

Byron Greenough

en-

addresses:

Andrew of Mass.
Frederic Douglass, Etq., of N. Y.
Miss Anna E. Dickinson of Penn.
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Mass.
Geo. Wm. Curtis of N. Y.
Hun. Geo. Thompson of England.
Hon. Alex H. Bullock of Mass.
Rev. Dr. R. 8. Stores, jr.. of N. Y.
Rev. Roiiert Collyer of III.
ReY. J. 8. C. Abbott, the Historian.
In addition to the above, correspondence is
going on with distinguished gentlemen from
whom replies have not thus far been received.
The coarse will consist ot not less than ten lectures, to commence early in December, 1864, and
continue thereafter weekly.
Tickets for the Course, 91 23.
j Evening tickets, 25 cents.
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Crossman
& Co.’s and Paine’s Music store.
Sale of tickets limitedto the capacity of the
Hall.

JACOB MCLELLAN
ISRAEL WASHBCRN, jr.,
JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ. KINGSAURY, jr.,
M. A. BLANCHARD,

j

^
J

seen

from which he did not recover. Mr. Abbott
formerly resided in Conway, N. H.
The Eagle patent pencil is one of the best
yet invented lor the use of editors and reporters.
We have tried them to our satisfaction,
and speak from experience. All who use a
lead pencil frequently, will find them to be the
best thing yet got up. Hall L. Davis, No. 63
^
Exchange street, has them for sale.
Fob

the

Rev. Dr. J. B. Adams, of Gorham, has accepted the Chaplains Commission tendered
him by the officers and men of the 121st New
York Regiment. Dr. Adams is one of the
best and most faithful Chaplains in the service.
Fibe Works.—Allen

on

Exchange

street

just received an assortment of fire works
which he will furnish at wholesale cost prices
for the Union celebration.

ha9

The American Illustrated newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex-

change

street.

Foreign ExPOBT8.-.The total value of

foreign exports from this port last week
amounted to $72,575.05.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

GVEiVme

THE-

PAPERS.

Committee.

from Atlanta.

it

that the Montreal Ocean Steam-

be saved.

The Nova Scotian which briDgs the news,
passed Cape Race Saturday and will be due
here to-morrow.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 11.
Oue of the Editors of the Philadelphia
Bulletin, has ju9t arrived from the front,
who reports that on Monday morning

just at daylight the rebels attacked our
pickets south of Atlanta and killed one and
wounded two of the 3d Indiana regiment, but
subsequently fell back.
On Wednesday morning the rebels made
three attacks on Atlanta, shells being thrown
as far as Rolling Mills.
A most desperate attack was made on the Rough and Ready Road.
The rebel artillery was within 100 yards of
6iyr works and their infantry and dismounted
cavalry within 200 yards. Our men were
aroused from their slumber and quickly manning the defences soon drove the rebels off.
The rebels

were

part of

Young's

command.

They Anally retreated towards Macon. Our
army is in excellent spirits and well supplied
with rations.

The Theatre.—The Warren Combination
Company will appear at Deering Hall this
evening when, they will perform that good old
Kuglish comedy, “The Heir at Law,” a play
that has survived all criticism and now attracts the old play goers as strongly as ever.
That it will be well acted,our readers have the
assurance in the names of the performers.—
Warren, Barrow, Misses Mestayer and Orton
are a full guarantee that this celebrated comedy which has been the delight of millions in
the Old World and In the New will not suffer
in their hands. It is one of Colman’s best
plays, and when skilfully and ably performed,
as it will be this evening, it never fails to at
ford an audience a fund of instruction and
amusement.
We expect to see a very crowded bouse on this

(occasion. The Rattling
Farce, too, which is to follow, will develops
some of Warren’B peculiar dramatic qualities

Army before Jtiehmond.
Headquarters Army Potomac, 1
November 11.
J
On Wednesday evening about 7 o’clock a
force of the enemy was discovered massing in
front of our line near Fort Steadman, wheu
From the

the guns of the fort opened Are driving them
to their works to seek shelter.
The rebel
batteries replied briskly for a time, but were
soon silenced by our shells and mortars.
A force of about 150 rebels shortly afterward made a sortie from their lines and attempted to penetrate ours, but being met by
salute from our pickets, they were not long
in Anding their way back and putting them-

selves under

early

in the

day would

be a mark ol

wisdom and shrewdness in all those who intend to witness the exhibition.
Lost Trick.—A couple of Boston substitute brokers put in a sub in this district
Saturday, and were very anxious to get bold
of a portion of the bounty money, saying that
the man owed them $200. Capt. Doughty
questioned them so severely that they finally

acknowledged the man did not owe them any
thing, but wished to make them a present.
Capt. D. declined departing from the usual
course, which is to deposit the money in the
hands of Major Rollins until the soldier is
ready to start for the front. The brokers then
requested that the old clothes of the sub might
be given them. Upon this being declined they
commenced abusing Capt. Doughty, and were
soon

shown the outside of the office.

Illuminating Candlesticks—A soldier
now in the service and who has a needy family in this city, left on storage when he went
away a quautity of small, neat and very cheap
candlesticks—a small contrivance convenient
for Illuminating purposes—and they have been
placed on sale at the stores of Steele <fe Hayes,
N. Ellsworth & Son, and A. P. Fuller. Those
will find
proposing to illuminate this
evening

them very handy, and the proceeds will benefit a soldier’s family.

Seventh Maine Battery.—a letter from
a member of this Battery, to a gentleman In
this city, gives the following return of votes
on the 8th Inst., to wit: Lincoln, 78; McClel-

lan,

00?

cover.

Lieutenant, in the 8th N. Y. heavy ar
tillery was fatally wounded yesterday, when
behind the breastworks.
A sharpshooter
A

watched a chance to retaliate and In less than
hour a rebel who appeared above their
works aAorded him an opportunity to do so.
in an instant he fell pierced by a bullet.
an

W. G. McGregor.

( Signed)

and almost create a “smile under the ribs ol
death.” It strikes us quite forcibly that secur
seats

Daily Press.

-.»»»..--—

FIVE DAYS

LATER

EUROPE.

FROR

Arrival of the Nova Scotian.
St. Joints, N. F., Nov. 12.
Steamship Nova Scotian tor Portland, from
Liverpool, Nov. 3d, and Londonderry 4th ar-

rived off

Cape

Race

to-day,

at noon

and

|was

boarded by the Associated Press News Yacht
and,the 1'oJlowing dispatches obtained.
Steamship Jura from New York arrived out
on the 2d, aud the Edingburg from New York
on

tbe 3d.

Political news unimportant.
Steamship Jura, from Quebec, ran aground
at Crosby Point at tbe entrance of the Mersey,
at 10 o’clock on the morning of the 3d, at
high water. As the tide receeded she was left
high aud dry, and parted a midship. The
mails and passengers were safely landed. It
was calm but
hazy at tbe time, and the Pilot
mistook the lights. Efforts are to be made
to float the ship in two
pieces, aod tow her to
her dock, only about six miles distant. She
was uninshured.
The Index, the Rebel organ in London,
the following relative to capture of the
lorida. The Confederate authorities
in

fives

London, bave received a telegraphic dispatch
dated Lisbon,from Capt. Morris, commander
of tbe Florida at the time of her capture by
the Federal Steamer Wachusett, in the har-

bor of Bahia. He says that at the time of capture, the Florida was laying under tbe guns
of the Brazilian forts, and Brazlllian fleet,
and he, Capt. Morris, was on shore. He is
now on board the Steamer Magalena bound
for Southampton.

Tbe London Morning Herald editorially
denounces the capture of the Florida.
The Times says her capture in the harbor of
a friendly State, was an act of
simple piracy.
When within a neutral port she should have
been

perfectly

safe.

The Herald says, if the Washington government does not release the prize, all maratime powers have the right to interfere.
The German Legal Protection Society of
Loudon, was preparing a memorial to the
crown on behalf ol Muller, on the ground of
not being satisfied with the evidence.

Front

New Orleans.

New York, Nov. 12.
The Heralds's New Orleans correspondent
our
says
gunboats are watching the mouth
of the Red River, for three formidable rebel
rams expected down when the water rises.
The cotton crop of Texas like that of
Louisana is reported destroyed by worms.
The yield of corn is abundant.
Jtff Davis currency is almost entirely set
aside in Texas and gold and silver only are
accepted. Kirby Smith stopped 150 car loads
of cotton belonging to private individuals
destined for Mexico.
Only shipments on
rebel account are allowed.
have
qeen placed in the MissisTorpedoes
sippi river along the Louisiana shore by the
rebels, but will soon be removed.
At Mobile our gunboats make experiments
shelling the city three hours a day.
From Mexico.

New York, Nov. 12.
The Herald’s dispatch from Matamoras 27th
says that Cortin&s having become an imperalst, has been sent on an txpedition after his
brother at the head of a band of guerrillas.
Juarez is at Cbbhuataua with 2,000 troops,
fortifying and determined to stand a siege.
At a

public

dinner one of Maximilian’s officers toasted the Union of the Southern Confederacy and Mexico, which was received
with applause and the performance by the
band of Bonnie Blue Flag.”
From

Arkansas,

Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. 11.
Price turned Westward from Cawe Hill,
Arkansas, on the 4th inst. On the 6th Gen.
Thayer moved a force up the north side of the
river from here, but fearing that Cooper
would move towards Fort Smith with a rebel
force of 7000 men, he thought it best to return there.
Thayer can hold Fort Smith
against Generals Price and Cooper until reinforced, having plenty of supplies, artillery and
ammunition.

/

Kecuuitino.—Three substitutes and recruits were passed at the Provost Marshal’s
office Saturday. One of them backed out.—
The other two were credited to the towns of
Sebago and Naples.
0$i Dit.—It is rumored on the street that
Hon. F. O. J. Smith is negotiating for the purchase of the Argus, intending to unite that paper with the Advertiser.

Personal.—Capt. Twltchell of the 7th
Maine Battery, passed through this city on
Saturday. He will return to his command in
pbout a week,

New York.—The World reluctantly gives
“P the State, and
charges that Gov, Seymour
has been defeated
the treachery of bis

through
professed friends. Jt claims that in New York
city at least 5000 “peace” men voted for Seymour who would not
vote for McClellan, and
yet the Gubernatorial falls but little behind
the Presidential vote,
When rogues fall out
honest people sometimes
get the!r rights.
^

irrespond-

ent, “Fuller,” informs us that Gen. Georg®
Robinson of that town, aged ninety-two
years
voted for Abraham Lincoln on the 8th inst.
voted
for
He first
John Adams, in 1796.

Sheridan’s Army.
New Yobk, Nov. 13.
The Herald learns that the Pirate Florida
has arrived at Fortress Monroe. The Heralds correspondent says, a reconnoisance from
Sheridan’s army, has failed to find the main
army of the enemy any where within 40
miles of our forces.
Desertera report the forth of Rebel army
at 12,000, and report the old stoiy that they
are nearly destitude of provisions and clothing. They scout the idea of any offensive
movements by the rebels this winter. The
valley has been so thoroughly stripped of
subsistences that large numbers of the inhabitants are leaving to avoid starvation, and
many families come to obtain permission
to purchase supplies from our commissaries.
From Gen.

Capture of Blockade Runners.
New Yobk, Nov. 12.
Bear Admiral Porter, writing to the Navy

Department from on board the flag ship Malvern, in Hampton Roads, under date of Nov.
10th, says :
Some days since I sent the U. S. steamer
Stepping Stones up to Inod Jack Bay to put
a stop to the
smuggling going on there. The
Stepping Stones returned on the afternoon of
the 10th, having in tow two vessels, the Reliance and Little Elmer, captured for attempting to run the blockade. These vessels had
no contraband goods on board at the time of
their capture, but they were evidently engaged in smuggling, as their Captains could give
no satisfactory account of themselves.
Ourrilla

FBAHCE.

Political

news

unimportant. The French

troops were to make simultaneous attacks on
the insurgents at different points in Algeria,
about the 5th of Nov, cutting off their retreat,
Decisive results were expected.
The Marquis Deicee Glio, published a letter
in the Journals, that the Government question for Italy to consider is not the mere
choice of a capital. He recommends the ac-

ceptance of the convention. Cardinal Antonelli has prepared a reply to the French dispatch defending the course of the Papal government, and attacking that of Victor Emanuel. The Government does not desire the
disbanding the French army in Rome.

The Emperor of Russia, arrived at Potsdamon the 2d of November, on a visit to the King
of Prussia, and would remain until the 5th.
Vienna

AUSTRIA.
Journals assert that

the Ministerial

crisis came to an end with the resignation of
Count Rechberg, and they assert that the
change in the ministry .in no Way affects the
harmonious relation existing between Austria and Prussia.
It is rumored that the Bankers Rothschilds
have contracted to supply the Bank of France
with two millions sterling in gold.
Private telegrams from Rio Janeiro report

failures.
Satterthwait’s Circular reports no
tional variations in American securities.
[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.]
no new

na-

Liverpool 3d, Evening.—The Bank
unchanged. The Bank of France

rate is
has reduced its rate of discount to 7 per cent.
The position of steamship Jura is unchanged
Steamship Borussia has put back to South
amptpn with her propeller broken. She will
proceed after a new one has been fitted.
It is stated that the Steamer Laurel, from
Liverpoool, had transferred crew, and arms
and ammunition to the New Alabama off

Maderia.

|Per

--

ship Company have autfered in the loss of the
flue. steamship Jura—the event occurring after she had arrived in the Mersey, and almoet
within sight of her dock. This loss appears to
have beeu caused by tho mistake or carlessnesi of the pilot.
Fortunately no lives were
lost, and probably a portion of the cargo may

ing

Foi ilaiid

Illumination.—Persons in want
of fireworks, candle stands or candles for the
purpose of making a display this evening, can
RUSSIA.
find them at the store of Charles Day, Jr.,*
The Shivalids Basse asserts that the Czares
Middle street, at the foot of Temple street. visit to Nice was
simply an act of courtesy
See his advertisement and notice In the specand devoid of any political object. Russia
prefers liberty of action and desires no
ial column.

Lecture

Loss of Another Sterner.
By reference to our telegraphic reports
will be

day. Though be has been suffering for a long
time with ill health, his death was sudden and
unexpected, he having been seized with a fit,

TOTHS

alliances.

JohnB Brown
T C Hersey
Albert Marwick
Henry Fox

following named persons have been

gaged to deliver
Gqv. John A.

Scdden Death.—We regret to Btate that
Thomas S. Abbott, Esq., died rather suddenly
at liU residence on Spring Btreetlast Satur-

BY TELEGRAPH

Washington Correspondence.
New York, Nov. 12.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
Gen. Sheridan has handsomely checkmated
the movement of Early upon his flank. He
has sent them back and prevented the contemplated advance upon the Baltlmoie and
Ohio Railroad.
The wreek of the French ship Fleur Des
Bois was fallen in with Oct. 21, with a boy
aboard, the only one who escaped alive out of
seven persons.
The boy was exhausted, being
10 days without food.
The steamer Fetng Shaog, from New Orleans 5th, has arrived.
The Commercial's Washington dispatch says
the Treasury Department will anticipate the
payment of the regular interest on government
bonds.
The rebel authoritirs have made a proposition to our Government asking leave to purchase blankets in the northern cities for their
prisoners, paying for the same in cotton. The
question Is under advisement.

Peruvian at New

York.]
New York, Nov. 13.
Steamship Peruvian, from Liverpool 1st
inst, via Queenstown 2d, arrived to-day. She
brings some additional news.

U. S. Steamer Sacramento arrived at Cowes
Oct. 13tb, to tranship some invalids on board
the Borussia for New York.
The English Journals unanimously.concur in
the verdict against Muller. The Execution
was fixed for Nov. 14.
John Loch the celebrated Punch caricaturist is dead.
Napoleon, after his visit to the Czar, visited Toulon and Lyons enroute to Paris. It
is doubtful if the Czar will go to Paris.
The Treaty of peace was formally signed at
Vienna on Oct. 30th The ratifications are to
be exchanged three weeks afterwards and
Jutland was to be evacuate three weeks after
the ratification.
There was a terrific hurricane at Calcutta,
Oct. 5th. Of 200 ships in the Hoogley, nineteen were totally lost, and of the remainder
30 only were reported seaworthy, 150 were

Depredations.
New York, Nov. 12.

Loudon county, Virginia,' is overrun with
guerrillas, who commit many depredations an
defenceless citizens. Not long ago about 150
of them dashed across the Potomac at Noland’s
Ferry, four miles east of Point ol Rocks, reached the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, robbed
some stores, etc., and were in the act of tearing up the railroad and destroying the telegraph wires, when the Loudon Rangers sprang
upon them and a warm engagement ensued.
The Rangers lost ten men killed, two wound-

ed and Six prisoners on a running fight. The
rebels buried four men in Leesburg and carried
nine wounded with them through the town.
From

Washington.

Washington, Not. 13.
On Saturday night, 5th inst., a man giving
his name as George Peterson, a supposed
rebel spy or mail carrier, was arrested at
Alexandria, while trying to pass oor lines,
having been traced from Canada by detec-

tives.
It is officially stated that the Secretary of
War is improving,though he has been for ssveral days in a precarious condition. An additional statement has been made that he was
in consultation with the President for one
hour and a half yesterday, and there is now
easoa to believe th»t he will recover his
health.
Items from Southern Sourees.

New YoeKjNov. 12.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says Bichmond papers of Thursday are excited over the
election of Lincoln.
uood is said to be marching on Chattanooga
and the rebeis are confident that Grant is
pre-

paring for another battle.
The rebel journals almost unanimously censure the arming of the blacks.
California, Oregon

From

Dispatches

Herada.
St. Louis, Nov. 12.
from the Pacific coast, dated the
and

9th inst., are received.
St. Joseph papers say that San Francisco
gives Lincoln 5.000 majority
Oregon and Nevada are also claimed for

Lincoln by 2,000 majority.
Injuries

to Assistant

Secretary Seward.
New Yoke, Nov. 12.
The Injuries received by Assistant Secretary
of State, Seward, in the fall while on bis way
from Albany to Washington on Thursday, are
more serious than was at first supposed, bis
right arm beiug painfully fractured just below
the elbow.
Attempt

to Break

from the Brooklyn Jail.
New York, Nov. 12.
A conspiracy of the prisoners to break from
the Brooklyn jail has been discovered, in which
death to all who stood in the way was to be
inflicted. The leaders arc named Gates and

Kinney.
Yacht Upset.—Boss of Bife.
The Schooner Yacht Willie, was upset by a
squal in the Delaware river last night. Nine

driven

Ship News.]
]|Tbe Allies had silenced the Japanese Forts,
and forced a passage through the straits of
Simorii- ’;i with trifling loss. The Japanese

steamship Nova Scotian, off Cape Race.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Nov26—Sales
of Cotton lor three days were 29,00Q hales. Market

see

had sued for peace.
Cork papers of the 2d contain the following.
Paris Nov. 3.—Paris papers publish a telegraph from Calcutta, giving the following
details of the destruction caused by the late
hurricane at Calcutta. 40 ships were wrecked,
and 12,000 persons drowned. Total loss estiA
mated at two hundred million francs.
great portion of the city was inundated and
the
the villages bordering on
river were under water..

were

on

Commercial.
Per

opened at an advarce and closed with a declining
tendency. The sales to speculators and exporters
were 11,0.0 bales.
Advices from Manchester are unfavorable: business is checked by the late advance.
LIVERPOOL B RE ADS TUFFS MARKET, Nov 8.
Richardson, Spence k Co. and others, report Flour
quiet add steady. Wheat firm and unchanged. Corn
still advancing: Mixed 27s fid (ft 27s 9d.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beef
flat and unchanged.
Pprk dull and unchanged.
Bacon steady and unchanged. Lard firm ana advancing. Tallow steady »nd upward.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET—Ashes—
quiet and steady. Sugar advancing. Coffee inactive. Rice quiet and steady'. Roein dull and downward.

Further Particulars of the Capture of Plymouth, JV. C.
Baltimore, Nov. 12.
The American has a dispatch, dated Roanoee Island 3d inst., which gives the following
particulart of the re-capture of Rjymouth, N.
C., by the navy:
Lieut. Cushing baa accomplished a great
deed, and has been the cause of relieving quite
a number of good loyal North Carolians from

distress and starvation. After this was done
the fleet, under commander Macomb,proceeded up the river to within a short distance of the
town when they came to some obstructions,
and after exchanging a few shots returned.
to the
On Sundry, 30th, the fleet
Roanoke River, through the Middie River,
aboue the town and shelled Plymouth with
telling effect. On Monday morning, 21st,
commander Macomb steamed down the river,
followed by the remainder of fleet, and while
passing opposite the town gave the rebels
shells, grape and canister to their hearts content. Macomb then landed about 100 men
from his ship in command of b<ieut. Dewer
and Paymaster Sands, and they immediately
charged on Fort Bateman and carried it, capturing about 40 prisoners.
The rebels finding things rather too severe,
evacuated the town immediately. We captured 30 pieces of heavy and 12 pieces of light
artillery, together with a large quantity of
small arms. The road leading out of Ply-.
mouth, as far ss we have been, was strewn

proceeded

with muBketB, haveysapks, etc., showing that
thq rebels had make a complete stampede.—
The whole garrison did not have stores enough
to last 24 hours.
In the engagement one of the rebel magazines was blown up and its explosion set Are
to the town, and all the buildings on Water
street ate destroyed. The town Is now held
by our gunboats and a small land force under
Col. Wardrop.
Glory to Cushing for so brave an act, and
glory to commander Nacornb for following It
up and relieving a large portion of South Carolina.
The above Intelligence was given us by
Lieut. Langworth of the 2d N. C. Union Voluntees, who have been in the town and is acquainted with all the incidents of its capture.
We learn that nine of the men who
accompanied Lieut Cushingare prisoners, together with
who
was
Paymaster Swann,
wounded in the
shoulder. Masters Mate Woreman, who was
also one of the party, was killed.
From

the Southieent.

Cairo, III., Nov. 12.
Advices from Paducah of the 7th report
that the rebels have disappeared from this ide
of Jotmaonvilie.
No part of the rebel army of Gen. Forrest
is believed to be on the east side of the river.
They have gone, it is thought, to join General
Hood.
Gen. Schofield, with 1,700 troops, had arrived at Johnsouville, and that place is re-

perfectly safe.
garded
A Memphis paper of the 10th lost., says that
the vote in Memphis is as follows:
For Linas

coln 1,604; for McClellan 2,223.

Telegraph

Latest via

to

Londonderry.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Nov 4 —The
sales for thu week were 9 * 0 <h b
s including 25 600
bales to spectators and 18.0* 0 fq export're. The
mat ket
gt l£d higher for American and 2<ft3d
open'd
for other
detciiptioiis. but closed heavy at a partial
loss on the advance
Sues of New Orleans Fair at
26; Middling 2fll; Mobile Fair, 2615 Middling, 234;
The Ftock in port amounts to
Uplant Fair, 26
390 000bales, of which 18,60'> are American.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Nov 4
Consols
clos'd at 89$@89j ior money. Illinois Central, 63
dis.
*«•
Nav You. Nev. IS.
; Pearls 13 60.
Ashes—quiet; sales Pots 1»
i/uisun—steady; sales 7600 bales; middling uplands

141@142

Flour—sa’os 8.600 bbls; State and Western dull
Extra do 10 00
20®'0 30; Round Hood Ohio
1100@1116; oboicedo 11 80@1800; Supeifine Western 9 66@9 80; common to goad Extra do 10
16@
10 65; Southern—finll and drooping; sales700bbls;
Mixed to good 10 nxSU 08; Farcy and axtra 11 66@
16 0i; Ca> add not'so firm; sales
eommon
Extra 10 25glQBC; extra good to oboioc|1026@1300
Wheat—closed steady; sales 6SMM0 busneis; Chicago Spring. 2 28@3 26; MilwaoHe, 2 26@2 29; Amber Michigan. 2 60
Corn—aotivefand2@4c bsfer; sales 43 000 bushels;
mixed Western 1 78 lu store and i
80@1 82 afloat
Oats—2c better; sales Western at 95 illoat and 971
Supe fine State 8 6 @976;
drooping;choice
do 10

@1015;

gJTbbbt;

@

12

99 in store.

Beef-steady; sales 700 bbls: Country mess 7 00®
00; Repacked Chicago, 14 0P@22 QQ.
*** UWT' Bale98'600

bbi.O"^ZC38ed0(®^,,d
'tlw

8hODldcr917®

ard—less aofive; sales 16C0bblsat21i@24lo.
Batter—quiet and firmer; Obio32@46c; 8tate84@
48c: State 42@64
Whiskey—dull; sates 451 bbls Western at 1 73@174.
Rice—quiet; sales bags at 13j@14c for Rangoon
Sugar—dull; sales if2 hhds Muscovado, 20®21c,
and 166 hhds Martinique at 254(126.
Coffee—inactive.
Molasses—quiet.
Naval atOtes—quiet.
Spirits Turpentine—2 20@230
Resin -26 00@3800.
Tar—14 OqSlfi <&.
Iron-fteady; sales Scotch pig at64 00@66 00.
l

Leathor—quiet,

Fish—dull.

Oils—quiet; Linseed, 1 46.
Petroleum—crude heavy at 44}@46oi defined iu
bond steady at 72jc.
Hides—qniet.
Tobacco—steady; Ken'ucky Uj@60
Tallow—firm; sales 2UO.OOO lbs at l«@131c.
Wool—quiet

Freights to yvurpuol—dull;

tral vessel.

3d for wheat p*r neu-

ATE R’S
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ROOMSj

ENTERTAINMENTS

Offico at Portland, State of Maine, 14th
1864
»“y Of these letters, the applicant
„.'nVbtaln
“dveTti,ad btteri,' give the date ol
this list, and pay one cent for
advertising.
for wlth,n <”»« month, they will
be sent to fh
thet.^al,ed
b.ai Letter OiUcu

IN1!“
d»y

01

thhfliat a^H

LADIES' LIST.
L»ne Hcnrlet'a II
LiODy Ml in in mrs
An lemon Kate mrs
eignton Mary J mrs
Alien Lizzie
Lowell t-rudeuoe
ArmsOey Ellen K mr
Harmon Lizzie M
HoMahan Elizabeth mr.
Mitsheu Either JS mre
Mary L
Mason Q mre
Milliken Gtorge mre
*y.Ab-“
5*1
Be^n Anna
M&cabe Ida
Boynton Anna J mra
Motle/ John L mra
Bragdon a A mra
Mun a/ Julia A
Mugioid Louisa
Maitooks mis
ll‘® A
Morse Marys ret
Brown Almira
MoB lertv Marv
Emma mr*
Merrill Susan mis.
Mil.iken Sarah
Brine Mary, dow st
Milliken hueau mrs
Burns Mary
Merr.il Sophr. B mrs
®a y M mrs
Noyes Ann. M
Nagle Catharine
JJ*f*
Cbl0k A’UdaC
Nofaud Mary
CiUord Alice H
Ne .1 Sarah
Cummings Ann mrs
O Brine Catharin# emery
y
Chenery Ba. bary mis
street
Currier Charles mra
O’Ccnaeil E B
Gzrma
Or- an Julia mrs vs h n st
«rn?kelir
Anderson A m'ss

Andrew.^1*

2!^ 2r.?*?‘“™
2£J?r?U?aamr’
2?nwnS,ai
2iake°i'

rnrrmV*VS2a

2'D°DCe11
Currier SI mrs
Perkins Almira mrs
Cannon Lizzie M
Pea.e Annie
Caseels M W B us
ea.eon Adelice mrs
Cramer Hannah mra
yorkPhlnney Betsy mra
etreet
Luriie Jano
Crosoy James

PieroeiBet.y

mrs

L

mr.

Paine Daniel C mra
for An-Purina ton Uv. a F
Pat ..son Elien C mis
Phillips Lizzie B
Primer J„hn mra
Pell Mary mrs oo:frank-

Cr°«by
Claridge Melinda mrs
Chesley Oo avia D

Conrea
Downs

Sarah
Caroline

Emma
Put ington Maria
Doy den E P nus
Pride Mara J mrs
Dyer Hannah P
Proetor Thorndike
Dew Luther B mrs for IdzBohluson Addie Q
Doovari Marian
Ann mra
mrs
mrs

De.and Sarah J mrs
Edwards Nellie
Eastman Mary E mrs
Bder Mary E mra
Emery s Webster mre

Emery Sarah

g°f,t«,,ABn,«
Fell Ellen

M

F con Emm,
Field Nellie M
Fry Huldah A

Foley Mary

K mrs
Free Dome Maggie
Foot
mr. tlte at
F egg Sylphett a
Green Alice A mre

N.ney

Amma A

»

Kiohardson Beitha W
Bobinaon Chtrles P mrs
Bogiie FI. ra B
Kacdeli Jane mrs
Biggs Hair.et Eliza or
Clara A
Roberts Lucy E
K binson B 8 mrs
Kiel. Sarah Jane mrs eane
Elizabeth
Stevens Arethnea A
Sawyer Lottie A
Shaw Charlotte D mra
Boule Emtlv m •
Smith E G P mrs

Staples m M mrs
Smi.ti Hannah J

Huaio by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band, D. H.
Chandler, Prumpier.
This Ball will be the
opening dance of a course of
SIX UNION ASSEMBLIES
to be continued on Friday Evenings, under tbe direction of the same gentleman who so suooeesfully
managed the Union Assemblies that bare given each
univer-al satisfaction for the past two seasons. T he
8 Pledge tnemselvss tbatthe
best of order
will bo maintained, and that
nothing shall be left undone to render their pai ties pleasant and
agreeable
to all who
may favor tuem with their patronage
rickets to the course including the ball 84 COsingle tickets to 1 bauksgiricg Ball, sdmitting gen‘
»“<HadUs, 81.26; to be had of the Managers
8
and at the door.
Managers—/. H. Barb.rick, J. B. B-ckleft M
McCarthy W. B. Stinscn, G. A. Hanson. C Griffin
Daecing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Clotblug
checked free.
novlJ deodtf

deerincT

81

The Management beg leave respcctAiily to
a brief engagement of

Gngford Augustas
MoGHyenddy Dennis

L,
Babb EdsO
Benson Geo F
Berry Henry A

Moore

ids K 2jth Me

Regt-2

Manchester Frank H

Bodge

U 8 jeweler
Bur.iham It

Brown Jos

Marstln Geo W

Ma-sey Godfrey lor John
Marrey

MoGregorGro N

BugbeeJoanG

Comedy

Morton Geo it
BrownJoun forJohuBondMoLelan Hugh D Hon
Bond Joe Dmr or mrs
Harey 11 S-M T RB R R
Bradfor 1 Jas
McConkey John
Bears John
Morrison John Dan lor that
Blankentird John F
Mclntire J
ft C T
Bean Joi
Minot John Cape E
Munroe John L
Bailey Jas Henry
Bailey R W
Janrray Jea
Barstow Sami R
Morse nr Moore J P
Brown Thus 22 Middle st Mancrykco M C
Burnham Thou W
Mask Pa rick Wash’ll at
la a-sam R B
Baxter Wm
Bonnell W F Civil EngnrMa on R M Lient
Bibeer Warren W
Morgan Boswell W
Cnase * Sturdevant
McGregor Htrphen
Cash David for mrs WmMarchThompson
H Quin
Morse Wm
Coffin is N
Musgrave Wm
Connors Kdw 17 8tate rt Mitchell Wilson D
Chase Frank E for mrsMoGioty Wm
N iohols Andrew J
Augusta Chase
Clark Frederick W
Naugbto Michael
Cole Geo K
Norris Wood in G
Cram Henry 0
O’Leary Danl
Carver Isaac
Osborne ► etcr
Clark Judeoa R
O.borne 1st rick for Jas

Mr. WILLIAM

Only,

ot

WARREN,

Miss JOSEPHINE ORTON,

The Dashing

Young Ameriean

Mr. CHARLES

Actress.

Books, Stationery

BARRON,

Miss EMILY

ENT

patronage.
customers, and the pablie
generally, who bay at wholesale, or in quantity to
•ell again, we shall be glad to see at this store.

see

aort.

Complete Assortment

Will be lonnd as usual at this store.
0“ All the latest publications received

Josephine Orton.

Carriage Manufactory.
P« R.

1'arquette, 60 cents; 'teaenr d Seats, 76ots; Gallery, tl) cts. The sale of Tioke a and lie served Seats
will commence at Dana’s Drug Store, on Saturday

at ten o’olootr a. x.
Doors open at 7 o’clock—to commence
Nov 11 d3t

UkIVKBSALIST LADIES'
will hold Levee and Fair,
THE

CARRIAGES,
AND

SiElliHS,
Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
The latest styles of carriages and sleighs oonstaaton hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant *‘M n tor" sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those
wishing to putohaae are in*

ly

rited to cell and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and
novtdtf

ClXCLl

Jos H
Cloode L for E Wade
Connelly Lawrence-2
Cusbmau M B
Clark M L Govt Agent
Clifford N C Key
Crow Patrick Centre st

Collins Patrick
Uampbell Robert F
Clark Wm J—2
Connelly Wm
Clark Wm
Doughty Chas
Davis Danse! S

Fitzpatrick

Fh

n

aey

Copt

Peck A M
Page A G

dun dealer
Pierce Cbas
Phiib ook Dudley O
Pickard Horace 0
Putnam H L
Pery Thcs 24 Cotton it

Pope

T c

Gu*noy Frank
(Juinqy mr weteh maker
Rico A id ail
Robinson A L
Dorsoy—agent
Donahue F \y
Ring or King A R
Davis U W A tj Robiuson Chas P
Doherty John C
Roberts Chas H
Dunu J ii In Tpbio’s milsRicharcson D G
DouahueJobn
Robiuson Everett
1); er e at hi 21 for mrsKowcHRS
A mania E Dj tr
Rcilfc Jordan for miss AbDale 8 U
by Rolfe
Drowne Thos

8

H is-ell J A

Edgceonjb Ckas

Elders

A

at

Edwards Wm S

Roberts Lewis B
Rob rts Nathan

There will be Dancing and

a

amusements.

variety of other

BY

CHANDLER.
Tickets Twenty-live Cents.

Nov 9, 1864.—did

MERCANTILE

LIBRARY

ASSOCIATION

have taken the store “formerly occupied by
B. F. Brock, No 69£ Spring street, where they intend oarrying on the retail business of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
ud

respectfully solicit the ptrouage of former

Wendell

Phillips, Esq.,
Evening, Hovember 16,

»

holler* Returned Jrcm Camp Berry.
Ames Cha'les
Joyes John for Miobael
Cantlon Philip
Madln
Uon'auPatrick
Leighton Kdw n-2
Farl Elijah A
Parsons Isaac M
E gan Danl
Phillips TK
Garrett Reuben 13ih BegtBuodaU Henry C
I C
H’ruck Henry
Hughes Chas M—3
Southard 8 K
SHIP LETTERS.
C Capt sch Albert—2
Fren'liD Jr U 8 soh Bailey
MoKemie Jas K son Cara b orton
Edgett Solomon sch Eva
Soofford Hiram Bch Hiram SpolTord
Maeeee John soh Luoy
Patterson David G sqh Pasapeor t
Brown Job A brig Benshaw
Montgomery L Capt brig Tom nt
Sargent J M Capt sch H Ssrgtnt
Sareent Bussell H do
do
Trafton Edw J
do
do
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster.

Joy Uriah

DVALVK8

Gents’

NEW CITY HALL.

MORTON

Evening,

Esq.,
Nov- 22.

A

New

on Wednesday
Evening*, by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Clark, of R. I.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
Rev. A. A. Willet8,ol N. Y.
JohnS. C. Abbott, the Historian,
Dr. J.G. Holland, of Springfield.
Geo. W. Curtis, of N. Y.
Rev. E. H. Chapin.
The remaining Lecturers will be announced in u
few day.

Tickets $2 each for the course of 7 waive Zeefurs, (Instead of ten ar heretofore) to be hat at the
Bookstores and Paine’s Mueic Store.
oan nroeure their tickets at K. C.
An.
Mue o Store, 67 Exchange st. Kseh mem*
entitled to twotioke sat *1,16 eteh.
Tickets for members will be reserved until Jfonday Morning, Jfor. 14.
The sale of tickets will he limited to the capacity
of the hall.

T. E.
B. P.

by always offering the

At
they hope to
The

TWITCHELL,
GERRISH,

OSGOOD,

middle

St.,

In New England—purchased before the very great
advance in all Unas of materials—are prepared to
sell at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Lover than any other Establishment

Kennebec R.

DEPARTMENT,

their customers and the public
that all work will be done In the NKA Tand most WORKMANLIKE MANNER

Smorally
ST

OLD FRAMES

RE-GILT,

To look equal to now.

Portraits & Pictures,

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
a fresh supply of Trench
imitation of

They have also received

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD
FRAMES,
which they ottr at lowest rates.
Black
and
all
Rosewood,
Kinds ol
Walnot,
GILT FRAMES.
constantly

on

band.

Plates of all Sizes £e-Se1

They have also a large variety of Pkotos rank
Stock and Ukemieals, Cases, Camaras, tfc., go.
*.* Mantle

and Pub Glasses made to order.
With the fhoilities aftrded them they can get up
any pioee of work in their department of business
as well and as
cheap as can be done in Boston or
Mow York. Liberal aiaoounWnade to the trade.

sept27—dtf

NEW DRUG STORE!
Oor. Cumberland ft

Myrtle

St*

,

This Stand has been fitted np

First

Class

Retail

as

n»;.^JP*T“CIAra’
prepared.

The

p**8cbipt!oxs carefully
Borl2dlw

Bxtra Fine—To

Tuesday, Nov. 1st,
Except on Monday Mornlnge and Saturday Nights,
until further Notice.
b"h. CUSHMAN, Supt.
October 25.1864.

fOttW

Hats,

Fay Yoar Bet*.

All the rtge In New Totk—reoelred to-d«y by

HARRIS,
norfi dlw

CASH,

the worst forms ot disease in persons who
have tried
other forms of treatment in vaiu, and caring natients in so short a time that the question ia often
uked, do they stay cured r to answer tins question
we will say that all that do not
stay owed, we will
dootor the sodond time lor nothing.
Dr. D. hu been a praotioal *Jeotriclan for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Heotrioity is
adapted to ohronio diseases
in ths form of nerrons or sick hsadaohe; neuralgia
us the head, neok.or extremities; consumption,when
lathe eoute stages or where the
are not fully
Involved; acute or ohronio rheumatism, sorotula, hiy
diseases, white
spinal diseases, curvatt «
of the spine, contracted musoldk, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Danoe, deaineea,stam-

perfectly

swellings,

mering or hesitaasy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver oomplaint, piles—we our e
every oasethatoaa be presented; uthma. bronohiUs, strictures of the sheet, and nil forma of femaln

complaints.

By Blootrlolty
The Kheumstlo, the goaty, the lame and the leaf
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastictty of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, tbe uneonth deformities itmoved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness is
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aid
the palsied iorm to move
upright; the blemishes ci
youth are obliterated; the accident* ot mature life
prevented; the oaiamiUes of old age obviated, aid
an active ctreeiaUon maintained.
Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomachs,
lame snd weak baoks: nervous and siok hsadaohe;
dlsxlnees and swimming ia tbs hand, with indigestion and oonstipation cut the bowels; pain in the side
and baek; lenoorrhcsa, (or whites); failing of the
womb with Internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train of disease# will And in Klee trietty n snre means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, end all of those long lino
Of troubles with young ladies, Elootrioity ia a oertaia
speolAo, and will, in a Short time, restore tho sufferer
to the vigor of health.]

Opposite Pod OtBo*.

TEETH! TEETH!

TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without Pain. Pertous having decayed teeth
or stumps they wish to have removed tor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation <o call.
Bupor.or electro *>aynetic Machines for sale for
with
use
tfaorru h instructions.
family
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patienle with
board and treatment at his honse.
uthoe hoars from •
aiwt e
p M., and 7 to 8 in the
Uonsaitauoa rre«

OPENEDj
tie sold at the

Stewart ft

Pierce,

On the First

a

Middle
st.,
eecepied by FittpnM 4 HWgioo,

the Dahlia Hoop Skirt store, where they will
find a new and oomolete assortment of goods and
all the variety nsnally kept in a

as

FIRST CLASS

STOREj

tuoh as Velvets, Bu<Ie Trimmings, Bn'tons, Wcolen
Gtodt Gloves,Laoes Veils, Cottons, Hinsons, Hosiery, fto., fto., an endless variety too numerous to
auction.
Don't forget the number, 166 Mldd.e street.

HOWARD

&

Cash

1864.

J-.-,

^

Over Capital

$261,602.36

follows,

as

viz:

hand sod in Bank',.426 ITS 98
on hand and in Banks,.7,726.94

Cash in hands ol Agents and in transitu,. .47 681.78
Specie in hands of Agents and in t'auipu.. .11,1*3,84
LoauKon personal aua collateral security,. 64 690 10
Loans secured by Beal Karate.46,760.00
United Statea Tract Uo. Stuck.10,00(i 00
1440 Shares New York Bank Stocks.81 000.00
1386 Shares Hartford Bank Stooks,.160,363 UO
700 Shares o'her Bauk blocks,.49.600 00
100 Shares Holeyoke Water Bower Uo.,— 12.ooo.00
20 New B.itain Water Bondi,.Il.500.t0
10 Hartford ( ity Bonds.11 (AX).00
100 Connecticut State Ponds,.It)4 0o0o0
Other State and City Bonds,. 1'8,000 00
United State# Stocks.1C7 912.60
Accumulated Intorest on Loaaa,.3,090,41
Total AB8>ts,...*861,608,86
Liabilities.J 4J.428.75
Premium Note#,.none.
Dated at Hartford, Not. 3,1864.
Hsxbt KeLLOSO, Pree'deLt
Wm B. Ulaek, Secretary.

Exchange

8'reet.

W. D. LITTLE, A vent.

Blackiner’s Concentrated

FRUIT

WIJVEI,

Made Without Fermentation.
THIS WINE poeecAM$ a mild
and delicious flavor, 1UU body.
It is prepared from choice indigenous fruits; and from its purity and peculiar mode ot prepara ion,
possesses remarkable
healing properties.
b othing more Palatable, Nothmore Invigorating. noth-

ing

ing

more

Strengthening.

A half wine-glass taken a short time tefore breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
on when every other mode ol treatment fails.

Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com*
Used for

ptainte,

U is

Indigestion.

growing into publio favor, for those
irho use it onoe invariably buy it the second time.
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of ail
others.

rapidly

Oood for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Good fir the Invalid.
It Is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and oonvmltscent it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every household should ha> e
a supply constantly on band for fttmily use.
This Wine is Uofermented, This Wine is Unfermented, Tnis Wine is Uofermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMKR A CO.,
Worcester, Mass. For -ale in Portland by YF. T.
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists ana dealers
oot27evd3m.
generally.

JOSIAH HEALD.

CO.

DENTIST,

ENGLISH MOHAIR

AND CARRIAGE
RUGS!

So. 256

WE

can no w

______

HATS! HATS!

be imported.

juat

BYRON GREENOUGH &
ootllTTfcS2m

CO.,

received at the New

Hat, Cap & Far Store,,

110 MIDDLE STBEET.

A

CELEBRATION
-or-

Presidential Election.
who are desirous ol celebrating Monday
night will find a large assortment

THOSE

WORKS

of every description,

114 MIDDLE STREET,
norll

DAY,

FOR rocNO MEN'S WEAR.

McCALLA.lt, No. 05 Middle

COE 4c

Maine

Wfileyan Seminary
College.

and Female
nill

com-

Torn of this Institution
THE Winter
Monday Nov. 28th. and continue thir*
the usu*' bf*n
ttion

Jr.

weeks. In addit'on to
will be a cia*» in Vocal Music
under the care of Prof. I>. &• Harriman.
For particular. .end for

instruction, there

CWmtjr^

SPANISH MOBILITY
—

present stock, which Is very small, a sold.

USB

a. bobihsoh.
No. 81 ICxchuotsSt.

—

—<>«—

CANADA
For

BEARS’ GREASE I

the growth and lnxnrlanoe of tha hdr.

Beware*< limitation., and

aod

>ee

that tha elguature

name an d

For .ala

by

p are ec rr: .pond.
the Drugglet*.

To

Second Hand Book*

TUB

ARCT1ISIIVE,

Far, which is cut la value to the Juntas
we shall offer at

X Sable,

BYRON GREENOI7GH * CO..
to Middle St.
Oot9—dfuffm

>MnUr7

noTltd»w8w

Kent’, mil, So? 10. Ist*-

Bay Sable.

and bold by
Bought
41*0087

Si.

Oct. 27—1rod

THE

our

inrotoe of

Fancy Clotli Hats,

d2t

Hudson

new

mence

CHINESE LANTERNS, Ac.. Ac.
CHAS.

of Te»ple Street,

toner

PORTLAND, MAIN*.
Oot 7—dtf

have the largest variety rf these goods to be
found in New England, and ut prioes LKSS

than they

Street,

Cngrat

RAILWAY

Until

November,

on

Specie

nov8

mais

Company,

Capital Stock all paid in $600,000

stook of

theoorrero Chestnut and Congress stiset, to

R.

of

uwi/nmvo WM

novl3d8w

inform

W.

Statement

Portland Office 31

subscribers
their customers and tbs
THEpnblio
generally that they have removed from

FANCY GOODS

2 c.; and

novltf

Phoenix Insurance

Cotton,

oetai-dtr_
REMOVAL!

Formerly

to

Evening-

OF THE

Auction Sale* Every Evening’.
CHA8. E. COTTON, Auctioneer,

166

w

from 1 to «

Total Amount of

Last Year’s Frioes,

JT OTIOB.

and Evening Trains

alter

WOULD

wool Snirttag. Under Shirts and
Satinets,
Drawers, DeLaina, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Eubo°sed all wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Scarft, Nook-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket Lutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ac.

EMMONS CHAPMAN.

R.

tka Uiiteti ftitei Hotel, Here Ho
respectIdiiy announoe to the oltiiens cl
Portland and vioiuity, that he has permanently located in this city. During the two years we
have been in this city, we nave cured some ol

merer,

and no expense has been spared in rendering it ore
of the MOST ATTBACTIVS PLACES 0» BUSIHX8S
in

By uniform courtesy and close attention to bnsikni "«“*•

share of patronage.

DBY AND FANCY GOODS,
Consisting of the following, vi*Doeskins, Cassiall

a

Drag Store,

a

Exchange Street.

FIRE

PORTLAND, HE.

Price,

receive

Auction Boom of C. £.

can assure

Speoial Notio©!
I

Fair

JUST

in the oity.

The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston hare been secured to superintend the

STYLESj

will te ati lctly adhered to.
Portland, Not », 1864,-dlwli

Have on hand the largest assortment of

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

and

ONE PRICE AND FOR

«?^nri.^rh0,)e9t0m(ri‘
and

a

merit and

No. 86

EVAN’S BLOCK,

Looking-Glass

174 MIDDLE STREET,

Invested

terms,

CHAS. E. JOSE.

CLEVELAND Sr

newest

CHOICEST

Q. TWITCHELL.

GILDING

Hu removed hi. offloefrom Clapp's Blook to

Sorplni

which they invite the attention of the piblie, and

And will

PICTURE^FRAMES I

and thev

DRISlivii,

Medical Electrician,

BLOCK.

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
to

COMMITTEE.

147

DR. W.N.

-OF-

Formerly oooapied by

No.

S

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

and Bich Assortment

To be followed weekly thereafter

J.

‘

Title round—terms libertl. Plan of the propertT
be seen and inlormation given by call,ua on
HANKY KAIL AT k CO., Auctioneers
Nov 9—dtd

Hava opened

B. GOUGH,

UBOTtJBH

**

reaeLenT^

jKSftrar&teSKusrg'SBs

Manic

(.'HAS. H. FLING,
JOHN C. PROCTER.
GEO. H. SMARDON,

double

Annual

Furnishing Goods,

second Lecture, by

On Tueiday

»

ths
at*

can

IV

293 Congress St.,

AT THE

Platt

Portland

Nov. 1—norSdlm

CHABLES CUSTIa A CO.,

THE

JOHN

cus-

Gao. K. Hbbsbt.

Portland,

Leoture Committee of the M. L. A. having
nearly completed the arrangements for their
twelfth annual court* of Lectures, the opening Leo*
ture will be delivered by

Members

Foster John T
»m lb Arobibald
Furbish jaoob Sbr mrs Su-Sawyer Allen I
sis A Untchln on
Btnrdcvant Albert
Field Jaa A
Smart Beni
Fiabe ty Michael
Storer B Frank
Sands Cyras T
E'lamagan Micbeel
Flanigan Wm 85 ant rtbSkilliugs Chrnt X
Green Cbas R
SbvwDanlw
GrayEratus
Starfeird Edw
Gellison Augustas
Sawyer Geo
Green Geq F lkr Capt&haw G W fbr miss Clara
Dani Mane
Munger
Stiles Henry D
Greeley II N
Storer J R
Gilpatrick John 8
Gauntge Llawe lyn S
Staples Isaiah F
Griswold LE
Sanborn J H
Grant Os tar R- 2
Sanborn John H
GreenT orl N
Stinson John N
Galveston Z H
Stowes ’ohn A
Hamilton Chas E
8|.rb rd > e.i
Hamblet Haul futf mi38 Ei-Stevsns Laonder
la liambiet
Smith Lyman M
Hogan Daniel
Smart 01th Me Batterv
Hanson David
Sabrioh Rooerick
UitobooQk K Rev
Shoppe Bnftaa
Harvey Edw E for Her-Sprague Randall
mon Hilbert
Stackpole Dr
Hermes F
SchulesSaml
for
Geo
LSweet
miss
Hathaway
Wm B
A Hathaway
Stiokpey Warren
Humphrey Geo W Agent* tan lev Wm
for Allen fc Taylor
Btptaon Albert
Haokerson John
Thomas Chas D L cut Co
Hardiugton J N Cant
A St»te Guards
Hearn John
Taylor Edw Lient—2
Howard L L
Thompson G W Cant 34th
Hannan Martin
Mrs Vole
Higgins Sumner C
Tyler John W
Hisoock 8 H
Tattle J W
Harris Thos
Taylor J I.
Hiel Theodore
Tcdd Sami M
Hatch Wm for miss MaeiUnderwood H for mrs 8aE Hatch
rah nnttoi
Hughes Mfm Co H S2d MeYetril A 0
Ingraham Geo mer obant Watts Cbas E
Jackson Alonzo W
Webber Chas
Johnson G 0
Woods Danl
Jordan Henry Cape E
Weeks Earn
Jordan Jas
Whitney Frank home
Jordan SG
guard.
Enlght C'dnmbu) for mrsWildrago Geo Cl Atlantic
Eliza Swett—2
Wilson Geo W
Kellier Joseph Z
Walker Henry F
Ken uedy Sami
Wiggins Isaac
Landergan Danl
WUlfams John 22Cnmbl’d
Lun EDO tar sort' arabWalsh John
S Lwnt
Weston John N
Leaker Geo F Wth MeRegWarner John
Libby Geo W Cape
Wiochenbach Jos L
Ladd G W A Co
Walker 8th 1
Long Hemy C
Wiggins Sumne- C
Lunt John 8 Westbrook Wetherbee Ksv 3 for Miss
Lord Croaker fc Co
Mary G Hoyt
Litheo N
White Thoa E
Wm
A
Lynch
Welch Fhra for John
Luvejov W H
Cummins
Low Wm A for Edw Mor Wara Wn» 8
rill
Young B aj F
MoLaoghlin Ammi R
York ChaaE
McFariio Alex—)

copart-

a

BROCK & HERSEY,

LECTURES.

On Weneiday

on

LADIES
undersigned have this day formed
THE
nership under the name and style of

tomers, and others.
VGoods delivered at all parts of the eity free.
Buwj r. Brock,

drtws’
her it

Ka. d Kotus

Flojd Frank mastr
Rowley Richard
Furguson Cbas As.t CcastRead \Y» G
Survey
Huberts wm H
Fadden Dennis
Smith Absalom G

Notice.

Copartnership

CITY HALL,

On the 4 fternoom and Evening ot the 17th,
and Evening ot the 18th of Nov. Inst.

The

Andrew -saoason
Jackson

dispatch,

a

MUSIC

m

lungs

Kuinbuitarer of

at 71 o’cl’k.

SOCIAL

Randall,

SusoBisor to J. F. Libby,

Picnic!

W. Warren.
Miss Josephine Orton.

as soon as

octl8dlm

_

Mr.

NEW

f

w illpam

American,English A French Stationery.

BE

ty Tomorrow, Tuesday .TWO SPLENDID PLATS

AT THE

at 8 o'clcck
0„premUpR^ZlNov 17th, 1110
homestead of the

And every artiole of

To be followed with the Battling Faroe of

Lstitia,

Real Estate at Auction,
Uanlonh Near High St.

T1°n

Books,

ot

Also, Blank Books A Room Papers

Miss E. Meatayer.
small Hi Hi.

Duadncketty’i

Petrr Dunduoketty,

ofland

UKNUY BAILEY A CU., Auctioneers.
g—tg

REMOVAL!

Will also continue the business at THEIR OLD
8TAND, 66 and 68 Exchange street, and design it
etneoialiy for the Retail Trade. Every exertion will be inade to render this store a pleasant re-

Mr W. Warion.
Mr. Chat. Barron

Mu*

fall Cast

an acre

BAILEY & NOYES,

AT LAW.

Dr Fangloss, L. L. D. *.A. 8. S.

For

Hoad, a Tory genteel and desirable 1 11 aio-y
wooden home, with eight Mulshed rooms, flee cioaeta, all conveniently arranged, and good cemented
cellar, ahundanoa pare water, wood-shed and stable,
wish a lot oi laud about J of an acre,
coinaining
Pear, Plum and Cherry frees, with abundance or
Current*, Goo.berries, and Strawberries, and lu
bearing oondltieu; a line Asparagus Bed, Ac
Also, at same Umu and plaoe, a very handaome
muse Lot. adjoining the shore, containing about ]
»f

EtS£"*

Some-

*/al1

On Monday Evening, Nov. 14th,

Lady Duheriy.

Desirable House at Auction.
Tneaday, Norember 16th, at 3 o'clock r.«, on
KJ Steven s Plains, a few rods from me Horse Kail

and

k®«p
,,00k> “d ‘™«t that the oustomere who have for many
yean traded with Sanborn a Carter, and lately with O. L. Sanborn fc
Co.,
will now favor c* with their

Will be presented Column's fino o!d English Comedy in 6 sote or

Di. k Dowlas,
Ctue y Homespun,

sold in lot* to suit the trad®.

U-dt******* BA,USI * °°

Valuable

Book

Jobbing

Stationery

MESTAYER,

THE

HEIR

packages,

suIUble lor

Boston Theatre Dramatic Comp’y.

THE

A'to, 24 G»o. q;<j Brown Windsor 8oap, In oiifi*

nai

Nov

Papers,

Wholesale and

Th8 Elegant Comtnedienne,
BY

Wit 8oap, sllchtiy dan*
Family
aged by exposure on the whaif while waiting ship*

meat.

..

AND

The Popular Young Actor.

IIIIImilrnn
Horning
AUGUSTA at 5.80 A. M., and Lincoln and McClellan
Brokers, jiWwfleaving
Pum'LAnD 8.15 P. M.. will be dieoontinned on end

Agents,
Buildings North.

Hive purchased the Stock of

Room

ol
too u
a ad Chemical

more

The Price! of Commedians, whose former appearance in this city was greeted
by the largest
audience ever assembled in Deering Hall.

Fongcy, Cooper $ Co.)

SHIPPING, forwarding,

BAILEY & NOYES

Auction.

Boxes Soap at

lOO

Monday, Nov 14th, at 11 o'elookA. M. at ofON
t
whom It may ooncern, 100
flce, tor
‘w***

Nor.

Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter.

■

WILLIAM F. SQNGEY & CO.,

And General Commission
No 1 Tower

an-

Combination!
Consisting

aadretara?*1

Of Ezra Carter, Jr.,
Mortgagee, and will oontinue
boaineaa at Store 66 Exchange afreet, Portland,
to make it a

LBVEE~AND FAHt.~

Adams John H
MoMister Alex
B*ker C U lor Kbodsi K « arch
Arthur B
J0wi»
Mouttoa Alien
LN

ohandlae sollolted

prompt sales

Ancnounu.

Intending

nounce

Siac Mlglits

ot
’**«*»•• (I
ot Prlr**®
lnd Mer'
riS.*r*?®,'8took*
*d™oe,

the

hall.

Lbbssb,.Hbnby C. Jabbbtt
(Also Of the Boston Theatre, Boston, and Acidsmy of Music, Providence.)
Actisq Mahaoks,.B. F. Lowbll,
Stagk Dibkotob,.j. B. Addis.

SUPPORTED

mrs

Bodge Eibridge 8

•»er"a^2rt^loS0S!i*,u?f“u
of Keal Kaute

THEATRE.

mra

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.

POBTLAND.

Ship

Thursday Evening,

Nov. S4, 1864.

Merohaat'e Dzebance.

TV A R R E N
mre
mra

u'hgaie Julia A
Snow M Aune.te
Shannon mra union at
Goodnow Kate mra
Scott Margaret D
Garland Nancy FldellaSnnw Boee Erne
**
Shanning Bscheluirs
Gihiard Sarah M mresteel
Sl.ri beach ai
franklin st
Thornes Carrie
Alice
Tonn r Nellie E mre
|
gUton
Boiihan Ellen mre
Thompson Event mre
Hu-sey Eliza
Tur e Esther
Hall Hannah N mre
Thayer H P mre
Higgine Bell mrs
i baiter J.shua mrs
H.neeome L
Torrano Sarah
"
Beaty t-ydla F
E
mr.
Vaughn
Homer Mary Y mr.
Van Pe t Sarah 8 mra
Howaid Olive H mra
Willi. Anna
Holbrook Simnel H mrs Waterhouse Ann mrs
Hanson Sarah F m s
Walker Eliza P
Wood E A mrs
H
V‘wey-nA<5;",i
Jeffords
Celibda J
Wells F w mrs
Jeone Clara H mrs
hano-Wa^ts Hattis
*®r Bt
Worth Mar /■ A mr#
Jordan Hattie E mrs
Whiiney Nathiniel mrs
Johnson Jenny M
vaughn st ne -r braokett
King Emily b mrs
Wall are R A mrs
Kilboarn Hannah
Wa k*r Sarah J mrs 2
Lobdell Cha# 5 mrs
Waterhouse Vivia H
Libby Esther D
Teaton Mary Ann mrs

Libby

HALL,

With the Celebrated

Byder

N

Dexter Sarah E
Dalton ousaa M

Street,

LANCASTER

iiu st

Dougins

C
2*T‘‘Mosa
Daris Stephen

On

HENKY BAILEY k CO.

Commission Merchant ft Auctioneer
to
apaoioua atora la
a*iti^KInoTe<1
ohanu
four doora below

AT

SALES.

AUCTION

EDWABD (N. PATTEN,

miiifiiuiu

November,

Middle st.,

(Late

AUCTION SALES.

Letters Remaining Unclaimed

Cooley

lost. The party had started
persons
a pleasuse excursion to. Chesapeake Bay.

from their moorings, stranded and
damaged. It is believed that a greater portion of their cargo will be saved. [|For list

LIST OF LETTERS.

Let.

no*lldlm

STEAMBOATS.

MISCELLANY.

Portland and Penobscot River.

How He Wished to be Taken.
A London capitalist came to me not many
moulds since, says a sculptor, and opened a

conversation by saying:
“Sir, your name is Robson.”
I admitted that my name was Robson.
“And you are a statuary,” said he.
I admitted this fact also, substituting the
word sculptor.
“Sir,” crntinued he, “I will give you a commission.”
‘•Robson, Sir,” said he, drawing a paper
from his pocket, “I am a remarkable man. I
was born in tbe environs of Loudon, and bea
gan life by selling matches at live boxes
penny. I am worth at this moment £200,000.
I bowed again and said I was glad to hear
It.
“Sir,” he went on to say, “how I earned
that £200.000—how from selling matches I
came to running of errands j to take care of a
hoss; to trading in dogs, tobacco, cottons,
corns and sugars; and how I came to be the
man that I ain, you’ll And all correct.
Sir, it
is a very remarkable statement.”
I replied that I had no doubt of it, but that
I did uot Bee what that had to do with the
matter In hand.
“Sir,” said my capitalist, “everything. I
wish to perpetuate my name. You have a
pretty thing here in Rome; a pillar with a procession twisting up all around it, and a Agger
up at the top. I think you call It Trojan’s
column. Now, Robson, Sir, I wish you to
make me one exactly like it; same size, same
height, and money no object, You shall represent my career in all various trades, atwisting around the column, beginning with the
small chap selling matches at five boxes a
penny, and

ending

with

full

a

length Agger

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864.
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND

TO THB

LANG,

Built expressly for this rente,
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

Wm commence her Fell and Winon
MONDAY
£T™fJe,tlent
OEti
IN O, October 17th. leaving
Bangor every Monday and ih-rsaay Morning ate
o'clock.
Returning, will leave Pallreal ^harf, loot ol
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at AOo’clook, connecting wita the Eastern.
Boston a, Maine and
Portland. Saco f Portsmouth
Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations, leaving
Boston at 8 o'clock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Bockland, Camden, Beltkst, Bmkspoit, Winterport and Hampden, bo.h
ways. Passengers ticketed through. to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
at the various
Kendrick, Bangor; tueloeM agents
tie P. 8. A e
landings; toe uepot Masters of Abiel
M.
Somerby,
Eastern and B. A
Portia ml eaug
Eaug A Delano, Boston, or
roruami,
cflAS 8PAAK> General Agent.
October 17.—dtf-

JiiSSEJmUT

K^roads;

Montreal OceanSteamship Oo,
Oae of tbo
ttiamers of this

following first-class
Line, viz:—Peruvian,
bibernla. Nortn Amerioan. Jura, BelaaSsSMBSsguui, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Dam-

_

mifluu-, wm sail Irom Quebec VVKBY Satubdat
Mobsimo, for Liverpool via Londoncerr*.
Also (he steamers St. David, St. G'bobob, St.
Andbbw, St. Pathick, tri-monthly irom Quebec
lor Glasgow. PrepBi and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. t A. ALLAH, Montreal, or to
J. L. KlHUtK,
No. 10 Exchange Street, Portland.
mayldti

of me on the summit, with one hand in my
bo on, and the other undermy coat tails.
I made the statue, the artist said in conclusion, and got well paid for my work. I hope
himself. He
my patron is alive and enjoying
deserves to.

Intern it ienal

IS

Office,

31
(CP STAIttS.)

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mall
Steamers and Panama Bailroad, may be seoured by
early application at this office.
maySedfcwtf
YORK & CUHBERLAND RAII, BOAJD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after November 1st, 1861,
'-Ukraine will leave as follows, until further uotice:
Leave Saco Biver for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.10
A. M„ and 810 P. X.
Leave Portland for Sac* River, at 8.00 A. X. and
3.00 and 6.30 P. U.
Toe 2.00 P.M. train out and the 9.10 A. M. train
into Portland, will be Height trains with passenger
ears attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,

Stanaieh, Stetp Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. fl.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L‘mington, Limington, Limeiiok, Neweld, Pareonsdeld, and Osaipee.
At Saccarappa, tier South Windham, East Standiso, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CABPENTEB, Snpt.
dtf
Portland, Oot 81.1861.

Eastport,

Calais & St. John.

TWO TBIP8 PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, March 25th,
jMB»
h-tgvBBPeAeb-thR superior sea-gulng steamer NEW
Capt. hi B. Winoheaier, will leave Bail road Wharf, foot *f state
street, every Monday, at 6 o’clock P. M., and the
steamer NEW E.GLaND, Capt. E. Field, every
Thursday, at 6 o'clock P. M.. for Eastport and St.
John, N. B .connecting at Eastport with steam,r
Queen, for Bobbinston, St Andrew* and Calais, nd
with Stage coaches for M chlas, and at St John
with steamers ibr Frederiokton, and with steamer
Emperor for Digby, Windsor ant Halifax, and with
the E. If N. A. Kalroad fur Shediacand all nay stations.
Returning, whl have 8t. John every Monday tnd
Thursday, at S o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk

doing at her residence, some ninety mile9
away.
“She Is sitting in her parlor,” said the lady,
“ana she looks out of the window, as if in excan

“Some one enters the door 1 She siezes him
and caresses him fondly.”
“Horrible!” Interrupted the gentleman
thinking of the Divorce Court.
“Now be lays his head in her lap, and looks
tenderly ihto her eyes.”
“Dreadful! she shall suffer for this.”
“Now he wags his tail 1” and as this explained the story, old je&ftmsy decamped and resolved not be inquisitive again in regard to

board Steamers.

on

Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M. Mondays

Thar, days.
mays dtf

d

C. C. EATON, Agsnt.

Portland and Boston lane.

hi9 wife.

more

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

says, pay attention to her
tongue. If you wish to assertain what she
means, pay atteutiou to her eye. To talk in
opposition to the heart Is one of the easiest
things in the world—to look this opposition,
however, is more difficult than algebra.
a

woman

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,

every Monday,'Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o'olcca P. M mud India Wharf, Boston,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.

every

Fare in Cabin...*2.00.

Freight

These words are Horace Walpole’s :“Wfcen
youth made me sanguine, I hoped mankind
might be set right. Now that I am very old,
I sit down with this lazy maxim, that unless

could cure men of being fools, it is to no
purpose to cure them of any folly, as It is only
makrng room for some other.’’

SEMI-WEEKLY

The stiendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and
POTOMaC, Capt. Uhxuwood, will,
until turther notice, run as fallows:
leave Brown’s Wharf, Port’and, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.' at 4P 1L, and leave Pier
9 North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. if.
These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
Btfie and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage *7.00, inclndirg
Faro and State Rooms.
Goods lor waded by this line to and from Montreal. Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St, Jonn.
Shippers are requested to send their lreight to the
Btearners ns early as 8 P. M. on the daytnat they
leave Portland.
For freight or pas .ago apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 18 West Street,
New York.
Dee.«, 1881.
dtf

IV OTICE.
THE

Sewing Machine,

all the recent impiovements, po arose?
poinis of excellence and acknowledged merit
which pi ce it f ir in edvauco 01 aDy other Machine
now iu us-.
While many other good Machines have
been offered to tho pnbiio. we have long foit the ue
cessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kindi of eamily Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Worn ; and to meet this demaud a large amount of labor and capital has been
expend -d in perfecting tho Weed, which we unhealta ingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in tbc
wor <t ami ice Warrant every Machine to Give Ptrrfeet >'i inaction, £or tlm bare bees tried and inp-oved by eleven years of practical experience and
■*J "r** a—m—hwiiwii
pnnaijdM Ky skillZ77~*
ful woi k neii, and every part i? made of the best
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines cau be seen at the

WITH

PORTLAND SAYINGS BANK!

Sales Room, 137 1-3 Middle St.,

No. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

OFFICE,

81,012,323 60

6 per ct.26 000
Cert, ol Indent,.18,967 7i
Loan 1831 6 s par 81,600 80, 00
f‘ 6-2t)’«.129 000
10 40's.20,000
Lbans to Cities.103 900
State ef Maine Bonds. 60,000
County of Cnmberland.12,000

First National.....
9 6o0
Man. and Traders. .6,000
ItyeckaniCB'. 600

Maine

First Collection District of State of Heine.

Bank

enue.

Oot. 2*—dkw.

ERMINE I
of this Fash-

Less than New York Prices.
BYROH GREENOTJGH ft CO..

eold my etook of Bousehold Furnishiuy 0-od.s, Crockery, Class Ware, $•<,., at S3
Exchange street, to

HAVING

ADAMS
1

Hotel kepi by W. A. Ball, Kkknibukk, Wednttday, Bov. SO, 1864, from 11 A. M. to 2} P. M.

140 Middie street.

CARD.

A

TEMPLE,

cheerfully commend them to the public.
N. TABBOX.

Having assumed the business formerly oorduoted

byN. Tarbox, we trust that into, rity and at plication to business will insure us a lair share ol public
patronage, ‘'Live and help live," is our motto.
ADAMS fc TEMPLE.
Not &—d&wlw

Portland, Nor. 10,1814.
J. MILLER, Collector oi Internal

Saco Brute, Saco, Monday, Bov. 28, 1864.from 10
A, M. to 4 P. M.
Biddeford Home, Biddeford, Tuesday, Bor. 28,J
1864, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. if.

we can

A

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Waterville, November, 1888.
deol4

PORTLAND,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Office of Francis Bacon, JSsg., Kittkky, Thursday,

Dec. 1 1864, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. X.
Bewlchawanick Bouse. Boct* Bekwiok, Friday,
Dec. 2,1864, from 9 A. SI. tot P. M.
And I further give notice that all persons wlo
•hall fail to pay said duties, assessed upon them as
aforesaid, to me or my deputy, within the timet
specified, will be liable to pay ten per centum additional, which will be enacted in all ca*es.
Persons In York oounty, desirous of so doing, can
pay said special inocme duties at mv cff.ce in Portland, at any time prior to Nov. 28,1864.
N. B.—Payment must ba made iu Treasury Notes
or Bills of National Bsnks.
NATH’L J. HILLER, Collector.

A Card.

excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.16 A.M. and 2.90

ns,.

P. M.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M: and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

stations.

Freight trains leave Portland

and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
Portland, Nov. 1,1861.
oc31 edtf

HAIR »RENEWER.

free the head from dandruff,
restore the hatrto its natural
oolor, and produce
a new growth where it llaa la,,en
off lt
t
the falling out
hair.tu a fewdays, if iaiilifollv
it
will
tarn
Chat
epuhod, and
to iu original
"
color.
It is uat like other preparations,
mating the hair
dry and trashy, but wilt make it moist, soIV, and
gl esy. bold by all the Apothecaries and Msdiciie
Deele-s iu this oity or.d State
W. F. PHILLIPS, 149 Middlo Street, Wholesa'e
oetSl ovd2m
A;ent for the State.

IT

oijje

DANFOETH &

CLIFFORdT

BPCCESEOB9 TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD
l*ro<luce

_lerly side of Canton Street. Also the stable
and 46 by 100 on ihe westerly side of Green Street.

The lots oontains about 11,000 feet; all the unoccupied land is susceptableto improvemen's. The buildings are in good order, and now rent for (60U per

I>BALERS

CHEESE,

IB

EGGS,

LARD,

ilams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
M O.

»

dtf

Order, at

Repaired and Made
COR A McllALLAR’S,

Vot, 27-lmd

patronage
Oct. 1,1864-

to

DRAKE

Cot.

A

DAVJS.

oetT dtf

1, 1B64.

Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans.
or friends m this State, haring de-

RELATIVES
ceased Soldics buried In
and

New
are dCBiiioas of having their remain?
Orleans,
taken up and sent home this fall, by addrossing
J.M. WINSLOW, Undertaker,
New Orleans, can have
*1® Mazazlae Street.
•SI. "J4®*** carefully and nroperlv attenosd to on
terms.
Hr. Winslow was lor04 JJ*"onabla
ttl* 8 ,t8‘ *nd cftn *iTe “t1***®
otT Eeiersnoes
the

vicinity

ta»

en

up

original
coffin) fh Wood or Metallic Bnrlal Case?, and
lorwarded to New York by gov rnment steamer,
rrom

The subscriber oiler his present
commodioui and desirable stand for
sale, situated in West Poland, together with his new State Mill; this
mill aad privilege Is one of the best

in tho b'ate.
The above will be sold at auction on the 22d 'Nov.
if not disposed of before.
JESSE PARTRIDGE.
West Poland, Nov 8,1864 —dfcw2»*
__

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrenoe, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two

considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and. maple,
birch, beech, tamarao and bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb26 eodtf

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
floest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place and summer boarders. For
rs enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

U

the

No. 96 Middle St.

17 Free street.

PorUaad, Oct 19,1881.

'Wanted.
m

Breclin, No.
Elbbidq* Bacon.

HnnKnuu.
ootaOeode*

a

man

of

Apply.
octl8dtf

606, Post Office, Portland..

l>elta,

Lott or Stolen.
GOLD WATCH, open face, a gold eolored dial,
attached to a black ribbon, with a gold buckle
and a gold quarts rock seal —supposed to hare been
lost in gentlemans’walk at G. T B. Depot. Whoever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. F, Corser’e office G. T. B. Depot, or

A

N. S. GBaNT.
augsl dti

theowoer.

Central wharf,

around the Grand Trank
Depot and yaro; a Calf Skin Wallet containing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Axg. 81,18M.
aug3ldtf
or

Lost.
from the pasture of

in the
a small

family who ean give good relerenoes. For particulars spply.by real name to Box No. 17, Portland P.

Portland, Nov. 4,1884.

eodtf

For Sale.
story House and Lot, sitaated
Po tA TWO
land street, with Stable and other ontbuildin gs.
on

Francis Boberts. Westbrook, iast month,
STBAYED
three year old
small size; whoever will return him
Mr.
a

gray Colt,

STORE

oot8

dtf

Billiard Table for Sale.

everything pertaining
Will be sold

on

a

liberal terms.

well furnished table.

Apply

to

WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.
sepi21 dtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
°®e
AKJ.
•jr*6.

*

mar obtain information in regard to
auppoaed to be in Hoepltata at or near

waehin.ton, byadareaaing

f »*«

Hid. Hntiif Drp»
Com., Washington, V. C.
ftl«®«a at or near City
a 4n7
Va. may be addressed
Point,
H C. Hocghtok, Agent. Ind. Belief Dept.,
t~.o.l hrtsttan ( om City Poin t,
Prompt anawera will be tlven to all inquiriea diTBOi. R. bayP S,
rected aa above.
Chairman Army Com., p. p, u. C. A.
nov6dPD
rr *■
a
u-

aooount

ONBailroad,

weatern

malic,
thia office at li
nor&dSw

Foot Orrion, Portland, I
Nov. 6th,18«4.
)
of change of time of the Weatern
for the Winter arrangement., the
on and after Nov. 7th, will oloee at
o’clock r. u.
A. T. DOLB, P, M.

Declared

(

d<Ua assets

Bare Chance.
beet stands in the city. Address through
Mil,USER. Portland.
JvMtf

Elderberries and Cherries.
1FIHE highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pioks
X clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains.
Windham, or
GREEHOUGH k MORSE,
Sept 6—dficwtf80 Market Square

7

HOTEldS.
CAPI SIC POND

HOUSE,

TORRE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
The publio are respectfully informed that
is tbe intention of the Proprietor that
IjMthis House shall be kept a first-class road
a

lit

served.
GEO. W. MURCH.

THE

McClellan house,
Be-opencd with Hew Furniture ft Fixtures,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.
spaolons,

respectfully informed
convenient and

known House, situated at

well

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been refurnished and la
reoeption of Company and PleasarePartiee. Every attention will be given to the eom_

les tom
open for the

fort of meets.

BFThe Cara from Portland every half hour.
WIN8LOW ft THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf

BRADLEY'S
on THE

HOTEL,
—

American and European Plans,
Oor. of Commercial & India Sts.
This House is situated directly opposite
.the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and head
of Boston and Portland Steamers’ Wharf.
[ Connected with this House it a first clast
and Dining Ha'l.
’]_[Oyster
JAMES BRADLEY, Jr-, ft CO„ Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P.H. Bradley.
Junel6d6m

a. u.

as

DENNIS, Proprietor.

CT'The public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallo well
House, in the oentre of Hallowel), two miles from
Augusta, and funr miles from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reoeption of
company and permanentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
guests.

STA BX< I NT
and

all the nsual oonvenieaoes of

a

amply provided.
H&ilowell, Feb. 1 1864.

are

Or,

popular hotel
mehU eodtf

d yJtrl,

,

Physician

and

Surgeon,

Office at No. 123
London.huopened
Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where
FROM
he
be oonsalted
from 9 to
an

daily,

oan

12

noon, and

and 7 to 10 o'clock, upon all diseassystem.
Those laboring nnder any disease will do well to
oonsult Dr. G.aa his practical experience and long
Curriculum in College, make him fully competent
to give a correct decision, and prescribe suitably
Cg^Consultation Fee 82 00.
lnvetei ate and other cases which the Dr. cannot
cure, he will act strictly honest, informing the patient that he can do nothing to restore health—he
will not take money when he oannot do the sick
good.
Those who are in the first stages of Consumption
should give the Dr. a call, who no doubt will be of
special good to them.
Office Uours-J9 to 12; 2 to 8, 7 to 10.
Office 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot.
Oot 22-dtf
from 2 to 6 p. u,
es of the human

MILLOOHAU’H

PATENT

PAINT

OIL.

Ann MUCH OBBAPBB.
is used in the same manner as Linseed Oil,
dries quiokly and very hard, can be used with
all oolors, and possesses decided advantages for all
work on manufacturing establishments, depots,
oars, engines, all kinds of iron work, for roots, and
wherever a watter proof paint is required. For an
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

its "Computed premi*
of “All its dividends

provide for

reserve,” the payment
and every other liability, contingent
of
and leave a clear net surplus

absolute,

or

$1,807,090.17.
This surp’us is nearly *1,000,000.00 larger than
in the Coiled States
that of any other Lite Company
larger than any other, with two sx-

and *1,500.000

6 A

now

portunity
their pathology, commonly pursae*

treatment, in moat oases making an
use of that aatiqnated and dang.rous

$8,400,000.00

LUMBER.
Carolina

Lumber

Company.

undersigned bus been appointed by the above
Company, dole Agent for the sale of lumber, tor

THE
the State

Mew Ycrk and all ports and plaessnorth
of Mew York, and is prepared to furnish hard pine
lumber in any q.entities, by the cargo, sawed to any
dcdred dimensions,at Ihsshortest notice; also Blaog
oi

Walnut, Baywool, Ac.
Aug,

JOB A. TURNER,
Mo. 66 Washington St., Boston, Mass

10,1864._eodBm
NOTICE.

PROVOST’S MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
First District, Stats ok Maim,
Portland, August 11th, 1764 j
oa al
ordinary subjects oonnecred
with the enro'ment, draft, exemption-, liability
to draR, oreditj end accoun.s of men fnrnl.hed
phon'd bealdressed to the Provost Marshal sf the
Congres ional D.st'ict, and in case he i* n t able to
an, war them.be will tsk information of the
Provost Marshal General of the 8tate. A swenmav
be thus recured more promptly than hr sddres.ini
the Provost Marshal General at Wash] gton,«| era
more important business often prevent
pros pt answers to multitu eof in-niriei now a 1 dressed to
the
Bureau on pen mil and other matters of minor consequence.

W. T GARDINER,
CHAS. H. DOUGHTY
Captsin snd Provost Marshal 1st Dist. Mails
It.
dBm
Ang

By order of Major

THR

J?

one system of
indiscriminate
weapon, Her-

on

$8 214,398 98

17

No

66
04

48

Tbe Company has tha following assets, viz:
United States and State of New York
$8,492,63 30
Stock, City, Baak and other Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks and other1,460.700 00
wise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
193,760 00
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insurance
and other olaims due the Company,
estimated at
104,944 61
8.278,676 63
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
744,818 88
Ca h in Bank,

earning* remaining wllh the
<6,763,670
Company on let Jan., ISM,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

Klee tic medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB HUGHES particularly mvitea all Uadis* who
hia

need a medical adviser, to c»ll at
rooms, No 6
Temple Street, which they will And arranged for

a

their especial accommodation.
Dr. H ’* Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrivaled In effioacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female irregularities. Their aotion is speoiflo and
certain of producing reliei in a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies hare been tried in
In
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing
tbe least injurious to the health, and may bo taaen
with perfect safety at all limes.
Senttoaay part of the country wiili fell directions
DB HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

nothing

N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsnlt one of thsir
sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend-

own

Janidfcwy

ance.

Elixir

Elixir!

DR. WRIGHT'S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!
OK, ESSENCE OF LITE.
rumui XBOX Funs TN1T11U EXTBAOTS

Net

Dar'd Lane,
James Bryee,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H.H Moore,

Sturgis, Jr.,
H.K.Bogert,
Wm

Thos. Tileston,
Henry Colt,
W. C. Pickers;ill,
L -wis Curtis,
Chas. H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Bargoas
B W. Weston, *

A. A. Low,
Wm. E Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos Gailisrd Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinneli,
C. A. Hand,

Boyal Phelps,
Caleb Brrstow,

Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

A P. riltot.
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel S. Miller,
S. T. Niooll,
Joshua J. Henry,
CO. G. Hob-on,

BenJ Babcook,

Fletcher Westray,
B. B Minturn, Jr„
G. W. Burnham,

Fred. Chauncey.
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, Presides*.
CHABLES DENM8, Vice President.
W. U. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

^^Applications iorwarded and Oran Policies

procured by
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 106 Fore street, head of lions Wharf
PORTLAND, MX.
June3—wlwteodtojauM

INTERNATIONAL

Fire

Insurance

Company

!

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

ooBTAnms xoTHijre nuuxioos to tbb

rnHK Rejuvenating Klixir is the result of modern
disooverios in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of oure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This modioine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to bo one ol the greatest medioal discoveries of
the age.
One bottle will oure General Debility.
A few doses oure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles oure the worst ease of Impotenoy.
A few doses oure the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medioine restores to manly vigor and robe
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devoteo of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, th
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all and Immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essenoe of Life.
Price S3 per bottle, or three bottles lbr 86, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
DK. W. B. MSBW1H ft Oo.,

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

BOLE PBOPE1ETOE8,

%TPortland Office, 106 Fore Street.

CHEROKEE

PILLS

Jute 3,1864.—dtf.

PARTICIPATION.

SUGAR COATED.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Policies to be free after
Company
the payment of six, eight
THIS
ten Premiums at
of the
will

issue

HEALTH PRESERVER,

or

the optiou
insured, and at rates as low as any
The issue of Free Policies renders
other Company
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation
n es.
Cot
I No. 102 Middle 8treet.
O

CERTAIN AND SAFE,
For the removal of Obstruction*, and the Inenrane
of

Feb 16—dAwtf

To Wood Dealers andLumberaen.
10,000 Cord* Wood and Log* Wanted.
desired for ergoo, of the following vooae, Via:-White or Canadian Pip.
lur. Hemloca, liasw«od, or American Linden. Beach
Yellow Birch, and White or Red Elm and Whi e
Spruoe—ai to be aonnd and marchamable
Offers may be made 10 furnish by tho eord or in
the log of 8 or Is or 18feet long, from 6 inches In diameter upward, to be delivered on navigible water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet
Ftr l
please slate the kind of wood, and the amon> t they
can furnish, where they wish to deliver
forsbipment,
and when it will r>e delivered 'here, and the lowest
oash price per cord or loOO feet, aa tney deire to
eontract.
For ikrther partielars, or sending proposals, please
address
B. BUFFUM,
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
ang23d8m
Providence, R. I.

PROPOSALS

arc

Copartnership Police.
undersigned hive this day formed
copartTHEnership
onder the naaaeand style of FLING A
a

WHITTEMORE, and have taken the store formerly
oecupied by Hen y Fling. No. 91 Commercial street
wnere they Intend doing a (onmisslon and Wholesale business In Toss, Tobacco, W. I. Goods. Gro-

Cories and Provision,.
HENRY FUNG.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland, July 8,18?4.
dtf

Regularity In the Recurrence of
Monthly Periods.

the

They oure or obvlatethose numerous diseases tha•pring from Irregularity, by removing the rregular
ity itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Menstruation,

They oure Green Siokness (Chlorosis).
They oure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains In
the back and lover parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Hoart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with Hall the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extraots, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delioate—their function
being to substitute
strength for weakness, whieh, when properly used,
they never fell to do.
All letters
seeking information or advise will be
promptly, freely and diaoreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box.
Prioe si per box, or six boxes for S6.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN A Co..
80LE PROPRIETORS,
No. W

THE

stud is ona ot the best In Pert-

Fa“UT
Apply *t 1« Congres* ntieet.
,0

a“d

Country

Tram.—
10t34

tfon. To meat the terrible raragea of this worst o<
all diseases, we hare prepared

Stock of the
ANCapital
at the

Company to now dne and
office of the Treaenrer, 117 Commer*
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.

parable
etoj street;
July 80th, 1864_dtf.

Potitively
not In

be®f’l,e
fond’
food, anil

tbe

Relieve You

h,?tryAbre‘k*“‘

Supplies.

?he medicine la ppwerftl hat harmless, and whilst
at onto relieve the
fi**”?!?
te"P°0l,™11,rtu
dyspeptic sufferer,
the whole bottle would not
Injure him,
opiates
in a

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CORE I
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Siclcnen at the
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Paine
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

8,00) sards Dark Blue Kersey, all wool, free from
hair, 64 inches wide, to weigh 22 ounoes to the

yard, (indigo wool-d od)
1,600 yards Daik Blue Twilled Cloth, all wool for
uniform ooats (indigo wool dyed), 64 inches

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used
It removes the (mease oy removing tho eamm noi
like Alcoholic Bittera which cover up your bud
feel
tags for a few moments by their exhilarating efleots
Beware ofsueh remedies or beverages, but iu their
plaoe use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to tbeir normal
condition, and set in motion tbe entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
definwi phyeelogual taws. That snob will be the
ofrect of

w
wide, to weigh 33 ounces per yard.
160 yards ot Scarlet Clotb, all wool (eochlnealdyed), 64 inches wide, to weigh 18 oineee 1 er
yard.
CLASS NO. 2.
6.000 yards o' 6.4 Dark Bine Flannel for oversacks,
al> woo (indigo wool-dyed), 64 inohes wide, t
weigh 18 ounces per y>rd
18.000 yards ol 8-4 Dark Blue Flannel, for shirts, all
wool (itdire wool-dyed) 27 inohes wide, lo
weigh 61 ounces rer yard
1,200 Gray Blankets, nil wool, to weigh four pounds
each. to he 7 ieet long and 6 f.et wide, a -d
free Domgrease
7,600 pain of Woollen Seeks, three sizes, properly
made of good IWee wool, with dou r la and
twisted yarn, to we gb three pounds per dozen
pairs, Orea from grease.
CLA8S NO. 2.
7,600 yards Whl‘e L'nen for pacts, 80 lnehee wide,

to weigh 18 ounces per yard
11.000 yards While Linen far shirts, 60 Inohes wide,
to weigh 11 ounces per yard
17.000 yards Canton Flannel for drawers, 27 inches
wide, to weigh 7 ounces per yard
4,300 yards Cotton Ticking for bedaaoks.
tfLASS NO. A
1,000 Uniform Cups, complete (exot pt pompon- j
1,200 Pompons, red wo s.ed, bull sniped, 6 inches

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

porals

1,400 sets Epaulet Bullion for private!
76 Red worsted Sashes
6.000 yards Yellow Binding
4.000 yards of Red Cord
100 Swords for serge-nU
60 Swords for musioitns
40 Drams (tenor), complete

and Instantaneously, we pledge on*
ofhonor—our reputation as I’harmaoeutfets—our favorable acquaintance withithe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “toe’s Cough
Bottom," it it it used according to our direotious,
wbiob may be found with each Cottle.
We add below some 1 estlmonials from our noigbtownsmen, to which we ask your oarelU
word

TESTIMONIALS.

Mf*

G*

1,200 Cartridge Box Belts
1,100 Waiet Belts
1,700 Waist Plates
160 8word Frogs
CLASS NO. 8.
|1,200 Tin Magazines for cartridge boxes,

The bottle ol Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure y ou
backed up your statement
concerning

only used half a bottle, and can eat pin!
without trouble.
ifSitv'iier
Keor “Xt^ffehe,
It
acts like a charm.
The relief it affords is

CLASS BO. 8.

taneous.

Instan-

a

iowiav
dowuht.

constitution, what my oondltlon has been tor the last
thirty years, will believe
with ma that a medieine that
Co*’a Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat anything I please, aad it ih verv
eoldom I now have to nee the medicine.
It
me in an instant when I was
in great pain.
Mv
whole system is being strengthened
by its use.

^french lycwewW

n^5im“t.“Jrone-

relieve?

a«

per

New Haven, June », 1884.

CLASS NO.«.

Haversack*
Canteens
600 Musket SUngs.
CLASS NO. 10.

800
800

Im ortant to
While

privates;

Woolen Pants for sergeants, corporals, mneiLinen Pants tor aergeanta, corporals, moai
oians nnd privates;
Flannel Shirts,
Linen 8hirta.
Drawers.
Flannel Saoks,
Bed and Bine Jaokotsjfor boye,
Bedsaoks.
The above-mentioned article* must conform, in all
rcipecti, to the sealed standard patterns. In the of
tloe of the Quartermaster Marine Corps, Marine Barracks, Washington, D. C,; Assistant Quartermaster's otfiee Marine Corps, 1,220 Spruce street, Philadelphia; and at the Marine Stations, Brooklyn, New
York, acd Boston, Massachusetts, where they oan
be examined.
And whenever the artielee named above, or any
portion of them, shell be considered ax not fttliy conforming to samples, they will be rejected, and the
contractor will he tounrt to furnish othersol the required kind at once, or the Quartermaster will supply the dedciency at the expense of the oontraetor.
Payment will he made apon the accepted delivery
Of the whole quantity which may from time to tiun
be ordered, witholding ten per cent, trora the avment of amount rendered under drat order ont-1
see-nd order is «lied, xnd ten per cent, from aooount rendered un"ersecond order until iblrd order
BBtUd. and eo until at ntraot ie completed.
mu,t b*acoomr*Illc“the lollow-

ingguaran^y•

FORM OF GUARANTY.
in the 8tate of
TJ*e undersigned,-of-,
in the 8tate of-,

—,

hereby guarranty
for supplies,
or they will,

of
aooepted, he

i.

lady sitting by
my condition, reached oat abott.o
mrimt
swallow.” 1 did to. and in less
itanates my trouble was ended. The medicine
was
C°® *
Cnr«i” end from the effect it bad
the Stomaoh, and what 1 have learned of*
s
«. 1 think It must be an excellent
remedy
1 for
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MRS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Maditoa, Jans 80th, 1804.

knowing
take

than^fife

a

rn

New Haven, Jnne 28th 18fU
Messrs. C. G. Clark k
to make known the almost instantaneous efifent.
‘Coe’s
Cure,” in case.
I had bee. for twenty four hours
„
stomaoh and bowels, every fifteen
1 went
into your drug store to
some
u
had always been told that It was a good remid.in.

Co.-w«^<eme»T_i Uesira

as above described. dc
within ten days alter the receipt of the contraot at
the post offles named, execute the contrsct for the
same, with good and sufficient saritios; and id case
the said
shall £til to enter into contract as
aforesaid, weguarrunty to make rood ttio dlflerereo
between the offer of the Mid-and that which
■ay be aooepted.
A. B., Guarantor.
■

Guarantor.

E. F., Witness.
-, 1884.
I hereby certify that the above named-are
known to me as men ol property, and able to make
G H,
good their gaannty.
To be signed by the United States District Judge,
United States Distriot Attornoy,or Collector.
No proposals will be considered unlers acoompan*
_by the above guarantyNewspapereauthorized to publish tbe above will
send the paper containing tbe drat insertion to the
office for examination.
Tbe bidder's place of bosirets. or manuftc'nriax
establishment, mast be specifically stated in tte pro-

posal.

Proposals to be endorsed on tbe envelope ‘‘Prone,
salt lor Supplies for Marine Corps lot 18867” and art
Major WM. B BLACK
dressed to
Quartermaster Marin,

t&ps.

Washington.

Boarding.

Chamber, suitA PnW^f«?fi.M?n’1*hed ft'ont
and pleasant
for th~and Wile;
“»7 be found at
TTb Irt* r°Ur t>4 CVMnnaL*nD
Stexxt.

ofSrS cSib-7

Dyspepsia

pu^g

bridy, !
snd*my
weJkn^^
the attenuon of the clerk in ct“rJw

My
*?»»!"T-.
attreoted
onoe

pallid fhce

“<**> kskeil me at onee “what is the
repUed: “1 have been fortwentry-tour hours vomittag and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk
from weakness and this
deadly sickness at my .tom:
ach completely prostrates me.” He produced
a
tie of Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure, saving, take a hotlargo
swallow or that; it isnow 11 o’olock; taken
another
alter dinner.”
From the moment I took that first dose of the
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone— its effect
woe instantaneous. In an hoar I eat
my dinner with
ss good a relish as ever
hungry man partook (as I
was well cleared ont of
food.) and followed hy a
teaspoonful ef oure. 1 have not sufibred a pa rticla
01 inconvenience sinoe I took the
remedy.
ttk action wmio wonderful and so
that I could hardly believe the evidences Immediate,
of my own
kookes. and I desire to publicly make known theta
mots, that the whole world may avail themselves of
itsnse. Like bread. It tboold find a place in ever*
one’s house, and 1 believe that no one should
»**T from home without a bottle of It in his Docket
V
"**
or whore it oould be quickly made available
GEO. L. DRAKE
Truly yours,

matter?”*^

On*

Ur.

<jf the Tnenty-Jtvt.

Cob—SJr.—H«ving1btenIltrou^lJdtllwiih*Um

SEW*

K’
found it to be ran medicine
16 rtrols ?.k<*
<tl»
7th of June,) that l took
V
I have taken it thnJd. < relieved me in one minute,
but ha\e had no
distressing feeling
m
flret 16 drons-8t°maoh Binoe taking the
meal

and

TIuSJiMts

?n <0V
som««m0UKl1 b*fore’1

A BW First Class Gentlemen boarders oan
rL..^*0Jam°d»te(1 with board at
Ool

be

J1 Fnxx Stbxbt.

0001,1 not ea*
°r

a

fo"

distressing^Bt"*
J. F. WOODRUFF.
•tetpootlully,

mouthiuUa without

Haven, June lltb, 1M4.
bottle of Dyspepsia
you, gave instsi. taneoue
relief. 1 only used it when my food distressed me.
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, Increasing the quantity ot tood and decreasing the medicine.until i was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
_

New

Lon— Dear Sir —The
w“*
■edietne I received Iroia

oase was an extreme one,
I bow consider myself
one bottle of mediotne

having

suffered

or raven

cured, and by using
the space of two
months. The dose was a teaepoouini.
Eina« 8. Alls*.
years.

only

in

Sold by Druggists In city and oountry, evens
where.
Price 91,00 per Bottle.
Orders by mall, from either dealers er oonsumars,
promptly attended to.
C. G. CLARK & CO.
IThoUiaU Drmffitf*, .Vew

Board.

minutes*

priourc

—

C. D

Traveler*.

Journeying on the ears, my stomach became badly deranged,
ceasing severe pain in my
the wlter it would
bav5
^‘tbecnon
been called
sea-sickness, a

CLA8S NO. 11
For making nnd trimming the following ar'J.Iee,
rix;
Watch coate,
Cnlfoim coats for sergeants, oorporals, musicians, nnd pr traits;
Fatigue Coats for ** rgeants, oorporals, musi-

Kovldlaw4w

jaM

New Haven, June 18,1884.

1,400 Knapsacks

81—Jw*

A Voice from home
through our City Papore.
New liaven. Conn., June IS, led*.
Messrs. Kditort —Allow me, through your eolumne. to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benellt 1
have received from the use of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure.
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
1 have now stopped using the
medicine, as 1 ne
Pauh.a Ltmai.
longer need it.

gave me has
It. 1 have

10,000 Army Boots lint an try pattern).
CLASS NO, 7.
1,100 Cartridge Boxee without mags sine
Scabbards
witu frogs attached
1,800 Bayoeet
1,200 Percussion Cap Pouehes

__

Pat tor qf the Methoditt M. Church, Mad■son, Cbm.
Dyspepsia Cure in my family,
and can willingly testify to its value as a
uicdioino
H"*t Gidwa«d Pastor if £. Church.
W a.
Madison, Conn., Jone 80th, 1884.
th*

Madison, Conn June 30,1804.
_
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dysmy family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without It and advise all who
are afflicted with
Dyspepsia to try it.
Philawdu Lewis,

160 Batter Drum Heads
100 Snare Drum Heads
100 Drum Cords
60 sets or Drum Snares
80 Boxwood "B" Fifes
80 pairs Drum Sticks.

—■■■'■

as men

pepsin Cure in

Slings

foregoing bid

CURE,

Immediately

circumference
Fatigue Cape (with oovors), to bemads of bine
doth, ind'go wool-dyed
L400 Stocks.
CLASS NO. 6.
600 gross Coat Buttons (Eagle)
260 gross Jacket Button- (Eagle)
100 gross Vest Buttons (Esgl )
1.000 pairs Yellow Metal Crescents and Scale Straps.
160 sets Epaulet Bullion for sergeants and corin

materially

It ie entirely vegetable and contains
All classes 01 disease that have their oridisordered stomaoh and bowels, arc bh celgin.
led In the same instantaneous way, by the use 01
as

no

CLAS8 NO. 1.

“-,
f®?
that in case the

Instantaneously.

thni enabling 70a. by hearty
eating, and tbe ate of
the oure after each meal, (aa often aa the food
distreeeee you, or soura on your
stomach,) jon will get
In* very few days so that you can do without tha
medicine, MLcept oocaelonaUy, and by the time tha
first bottle ie need up, we will guarantee
you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and
enjoy
“
”er •*» down to in > our
I!*
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to
yon tbe prion
Of the bottla, upon your shewing that our
statement

14,000 yards of Sky Bine Kersey, all wool, free from
hair, 64 inohes wide, to weigh 22 onnoes to the
yard, (indigo wool dyed)

cian'and

hearty_
Doctor has ordered the p!ain«it

and it will

Washi pgtox, October 27, 1884.
WEALED PEOPOs*L8 tor each olassseparately
will be receircd at this office nntil 2 o’clock P. M
of tte2dday of December next, ftr fsrm.hlnrto
the United Stater Marine Corps, daring the year
18“5, the following supplies to be delivered at the ofSoe of the Assistant Quartermaster of the Corps
Philadelphia, Peunst lvania, free oi expense to the
United States, in such quantities as may from time
to time be required:

•ample.

inune-

once,

DYSPEPSIA CURE

Quabtkum a stub's Crncu, U. 8 M. C.

10 Diura

week—bat

a

OOE’8

8 KINNEK'S PULMONALES
lelieve Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness. Lossot voice
A. \ W. Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
W /\ CJ and every symptom o. the hrst
A [
| A.,lag s 01 Pulmonary CocsumpW i
J LJt oa. They are white, in lorm
B
✓ CS °* * wafer and as suitsble for
^
wkr the infant in the cradle as a pa*Tw
Jr tient of three roore years >nd
ten. Orators and all who overtax the vocal organs receive
Instant relitf by their use. Sold by an Druggie .s.
Prepared by B. M. Skinhbh, Chemist, 37 Tramont
street, noston. U.U HA 1, cor Fne and Middle
streets, supplying agents.
sep27 ecdfccowSm

lor

month—nor In

secondly for fear the distress it emueerisiag end souring on your stomach, wosay sit down
toyoor dinner, eat as hearty a meal as yon with!
to®* “ the food begins to disHess
you, loll
*fd it“ by
low
a tingle teaapoonful of

immediately

Proposals

a

you who bav#
S“J®7'
“P0® Uraham bread and plain diet,
lib^fd.P
who dare78Y*
not eat any thing the
least-wiBa

KWH

CTBJWfo

statement,

oar

Cur® the Worat of Ton,

year—not in

a

apon

beu'hoial influence at
X.LU
and ll>e day yon tako it.
To

Dr R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway, Now York.
NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. B. U. BAY, Agent
for Portland.
Jane 3,16oS.
jane 3-diy

roomn

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY,
assessment of Elcht Dollars per share on the

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and wo pledge oar reputation
when we any it will

Price *1. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New
Famphleton Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment
and rapid cure.

Liberty-st, New York.

IbbStodfeeowlv

Apothecary Shop

for Sale.
nndws gnrd wishing to
his p’aae
of rjeidence. will sell his change
Shop, Furai u e
Sti ok, as
The t took Is new ana
in all its
eimp'ete
depsrtaaents. lh»

refusing its subjeots a particle of nourishment oi
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, ana oftentimes complete nrostrw-

John L. Biube.

ciars and niivatea:

rates.

Company.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
of the whole System,

New London, Conn., Jane 9,1863.

Ho. t»Liberty-et.,New Pork.

Portland Board of References:
John B. Brows A Son, Hsbsey, Flktchkk A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned baying been appointed Agent
and AnoaNBY tor this Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insuiablo Property at current

HUNGER, Agent.

5™"{ .lhL<1f!ISii,?Li®i,ld®7

Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent mo has cured me of the Catarrh of test
years stinding. I gave a few doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has eured them
1
have now half a bottle left and would not tako a
thousand dollars for it if I could not prooure more
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the trae cause oi
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to oure it.

truly,

th£e

IndiapoStiou

con-

4.560

MOST DXLIOATB.

1TH. B. WARREN, President.

JOHN W.

No medical work

•Hoy, Rose,
Periodic Catarrh -Dr. R. GoodCatarrhRemedy, end mode oi treatment, not
affords the greatest relicr in
every variety of
11 wrttog»l«hoc the disease
forever in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
John
L.
[From
Beebeo, New London, Ct.J
Mittrt. A orton f Co.

are

$16,968,880
11,690,210

nisiTi4

nthTful' »hi?i

only

SECOND STAGE OF 8EBINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
toll a' d healthy reatoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing ip a plain manner a description
of their disease, and rbe appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
jy send Stamp lor circular,

1,706,602 24

Total profits <br21J years,
Tbe Certificates previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by cash,

forerunner of death
It has well
more perrons,
Ie“a*«> “abet tfoin its
fro“
o'her ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of Its
vigor and energy, give*
weariness and total
to
once
l**® etomaoh powerless to
digest the food, and Lai lor Its attendants,

a

Yours

?ot onIT ‘b® *<•«

*miM‘r»ble lifehnin^n?yPiaUTl?n.of
Na,lon’a scourge; for
bJ?b

No form or Catarrh oan withstand its searching
power and ne mode of treatment erer afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the
very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates
It, root and branob, forever.
[Prom the Commercial Advertiser, New York 1

many men at the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too ireqeent evacuations bom the
often
blsdder,
sceompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examina ropy sediment will often be
ing urinary
found, and sometimes small particles of semes or
albumen will appear, or tbe color wiil be of a thin
mi kisb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of thn cause, whioh is the

THE
Company, submit the following
the 81st December, 1863;
affairs

February

--

*'

prescription that will eradicate it. Nothi. g
Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.

deposits

After reserving Three and One half Million Dollara
of profits, tne outstanding certificates of tbe issue oi
18(2 will be redeemed and psid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, the Seeond oi February next, from which dste
all intorest thereon will oease. The certificates to bs
producedattbe lime of payment, and canoeled.
A Dividend of Fcrty Per Cent, is declared an the
net earned premiums of 'be Company, for the year
ending Slat Deoember, 1st 8, for which oer.iflcates
will be issued, m and after Tuesday, tbe Fifth of
April uext.
The profits of the Company, ascertained from the 1st of July, 1842, to
tbe 1st of Jan., 1863, for wtr'ch Cer$14 328 830
tificates were issued, amount to
Adoiiionalfrom 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
2.630,0
January, 1864,

Balsam.”

Ur.

save

You’g men troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint neutrally the revolt of a bad habit in
and a perfect cure waryoath. mated scientifically,
ranted or no charge made.
are aoneultcd by one
we
but
Hardly a day passes
or more young man with the above disease, some ol
aa though they
emaciated
whom are aa weak and
had the consumption, and by their blends supposed
to
the proper and
to have It. All suoh ca<es yield
only oorreet ocurae of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

NEW YOKE, January 26, 1864.

THE

the Head!

TASTE AND SMELL

siciana and surgeons.

tains

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TBSTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY BXPMBIMNCM.

Mutual Insurance Company,

!

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

TNOB centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy-

The Pains and Aohee, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the ooneummatlon that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for i,oss of beauty
and Complexion.

There

Indigestion

e as e s

OF

RESTORED.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

$9 265,466 32
Total amount of Assets)
3 x per cent, interest on tbe outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
next.
the 2d of

Dis

and

ATLANTIC

$10,008,001
Total amount of Marine Premiums,
poiioies have bee" issued upon Life
RUks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
$7,697,666
1863, to 81st Deoember, 1863,
Losses paid during the same period,
3,806,661
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
1,082,967

Perfection!

Syringing of

THE SENSE OP

SBKK FOB AH AHTIDOTM IN 8BASON.

OFFICE OF THE

J.

Ofkickotthr Ooxak IK8DRAKCK COMT’Y I
Portland, Nor. Snd, 1F84.
(
following is a statement ol the affairs of this
in puranance of the requirersndered
Company
ments of Chap. 49, See 91, of the Revised 8tatu.es
of the State of Maine.
Capital Btock paid in.#’40,00» 00
Bank and other stooks.116,690 00
Loans on mortgages of real estate F stocks.. 17,17118
Prem.Notes ana bills receivable on hand. ...gs,666 99
Real estate.10,000 00
Cash on hand. 18,887 68
Whole amount at risk.tl ,679,4 76 00
Whole amonnt of 1 abilities.18,267 61
novldlw
GEO. A. WRIGHT, 8eo'y.

Ho Violent

All who have committed as evceri of any kind,
whether It be the solitary rioe of rooth, or the stinging rt bake of misplaoed confidence in maturer years.

Portland,Me.

and

AND ALL

aleIt

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co,

Premiums received on Marine Risks,
fiom 1st January, 18.8, to 81st December, 1868.
Premiums on Polioies not marked off
1st January, 1868,

Dyspepsia

IS

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,

Bemedy

-FOE-

It Cures Catarrh and averts consumption.

onry.

Polioies issued on the aon-forfeiting ten year plan
usual orms.
•• well as in all the other
InEvery considerate man who will apply to Life in
some
principles that would guide him
surance the
making other investments, or In the management of
his Oton business, will assuredly investigate the advantages of the Mutual tenefit System, vs illustrated In tue history of this Company, before insuring
his life in any other. By neglecting to do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every *100 as
Che price of bis failure to inform himself.
Remember the Dividends are BO per cent. The
first one is paid you just four years from the date
of tour policy; a Dividend is paid you avanr year
thereafter, while the Undivided Surplus Irom which
all dividends are made is nearly *1,000,000 larger
than that of any other Company in America.
Beliable information in relerence to all the companies will be freely given at this office, from Commissioners Reports lortuccesiive years.

its

The World’s Great

It Cures Catarrh In all its types and
stages

the
complaints
whole time of those wno would br eompstsnt and
successful in their treatment and cure. Tito inexperienced general piaotitioner, having neither opnor time to make himselt acquainted with

$2,350,000.00,

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CERE!

It Cures Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

agement

death exwhile the total amounts paid for claims by
ceeds

TBIATMJOIT

The Acme of

man-

and

WILLIAMS,

8 Cobmxboial Wbabp, Boston.
aug8 eodSm.

AID MODS OF

the study and
general
y the best syphilographers, that
should engross
of these

insuriog in this Company participate

increasing surplus.
in the benefits of this large
This Company has paid to the assured m Dividends

IT

CRAFTS ft

p. u.

MAHOUT

THE
F

CATARRH REMEDY,

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies banded out lor general uso should
have their efficaey established bv well tested experience in the bands of a regularly educated physician, who.e preiar.tory studies fits him lor all the
duties he must flulfill; ye theoonuiry is flooded with
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purport lag to be the
best in the world, whioh are not only useless but always injurious Ths unfortunate should be pabtio
ulab iu (electing his pbysioian, ui it is a lamentable
yet incontrevertable faot, that many syphilitic
patien's are made miserable with ruined «institutions
by maltreatment from inexperienoed phys eians in
practice; for it is a point generally oonceded

shown

Commissioners'^ Report,

TRUSTEES:

HEW FURBITURE ft FIXTURES!

usd with

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENED!

be oonsuited

oesf.

Trustees, in oonformity to the Charter of the
statement oi

"W suited.!

are

Insurance

Seytl7—dtf

a stock of Millinery, with rent of one
purchase
the

The public

th« 81st of December last,

nnl

SUITS

that this

on

hv the New York
«.re snfficient to

of Rooms, with board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
May 11th.
may 13dtf

*a House.
he choicest Suppers

two yeabb.

Central Dflioj No. 30 Exchange St.,

Board.

TOof

annu-

and
dividend is declared and paid upon EACH
whetherthe party isl.t wp or
■VKBY payment made,
States
yao other Company tn the United

FBANCIS E. EMEBY.

rats Billiard Table, with marble bed;
INQUIRIES
also two sets Ivory balls and
A FIRST
of points, and
to
a sec

several years.

can

FOR

!

DR. R. GOODM.E S

Temple Street.

A

or

Boston, Aug. 27,1881.

To Let.
now oocupied by ns.
Possession given
immediately.
Also, a Front Office in Haaaon Block.
J»n8 dtf
H. J. LIB BET & CO.

ud have been for

Portland, July 18,18M—dtf.

adjoining lots containing abent eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS.
No. 47 Portland street.
jnne8dtf

TjlOUK Offioes, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
A 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on ths premises to
A. L. BBOWN.
Jyt dtf

Cent,

give information where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring St.

Also two

To Let.

I*©i*

Tnv and paid after

OATARRH

HIS

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising Dorn
impure oonntction or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that par ticular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Cuakamtbbihu a Cuius ix ALL Cause, whether of long
standing cr recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PJtRMAMcXT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
f»ct of bis long
standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill ud auc-

now

Fifty

06{’srUes

SITUATION
Salesman by
young
A experience.
Satisfactory references.
Box

To be Let.
a

Dentistry.

the practioeof Dentistry, and >*iii continue the
THE
bf Ore Bacon &
Office

”

A. Ferfeot Substitute for Linseed Oil,

of
genteel, modern built honse
HALF
upper part of the city, Will be let to

undersigned have associated themselves for

lately r©copied

a Gentleman, Laa year old, and a Noise; or a
house to rent. Address box 2096
octl9tf

one

Farm and in 111 tor Sale.

o■

_

aad'enolored ttba
b9d,ie,
removing

ABD in a
BOdy,
child

email furnished
Post Office.

of

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Ume Street.

head of Berlin Wharf.

*fc u»® viu diuuu.

Notice.
f SEVENS hope by strict
T|fESSBf. CROCKETT
lvL attestioo to business to merit a liberal share of
the public patronage.

LIME STREET,

«epl2&

FUliS

Xiieir

inquire

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HAN80N, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

ocio d-rn

PORTLAND, ME.

For terms

at
ABOUT

ft..,

Merchants,

Commission
ABD

BUTTER,

& CO.

I

on

with a front on the street of
feet, and running through te Canton 8t.,
together with the buildingB and lot on east-

86

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

CROCKETT & RTEVENS,

The best Preparation
for the Uair.

situated

|G reen Street,

Hall’s Vegetable

SICILIAN

Wanted.
private famOy, by

—

ARRANGEMENTS.

A

Exchange Street.

J Revenue for the eirst Collection District of
lupine, hereby give notice to all persons concerned,
that 1 have received for collection, the asressmcnt
list committed to me by the Assessor thereof, in accordance with the provisions of a Joint Resolution
imooaing a speoial income duty, passed by the Congress of the Uni>ed States and approved July 4th,
1864, and that I will in person or by deputy, attend
to oolleoiing and receiving said ieoome duties, assessod’and payable within the oounty of Cumberland,
in said district, at my ofBce, from the 10th day of
November, 1864, to the 2d day of December, 1864,
both days inclusive; that I will, in like manner atatteod to collecting and receiving said duties asessed and payable within the county of York, in sail
District, at the following designated times and
places, to wit: at the

Col. Bobert R. Corson,
133 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Col. Crank £. Howe,
ID* Broadway,.New York City.

Oot &-d$-w2ro

line.

000

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

■

more

□8323313 Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
ddW—M1**Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
; a. At.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. H.
Kktdbkiso—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.90 A.M. Leava Bangor at
7.80 A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains eonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lOr most of the towns Forth and East of this

sept29 dtf

Offiee in
Nov 4—eod2w

1

ON

rOKMBKLY MOWS AS

annum.

$1,012,823 60
the Cannl Bank building, Middle street.

NATH'I,

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exchange St. and Emery 8t., a pair of
Gent’s Boots. 'Iho Under will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW A SON, eorner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oct20tf

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TER

Rooms

which liberal compenunfurnished,
paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
Portland, Oct. 26th.
oetfiTtf

Oct. 19—3m

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Cash.46.962 24

Col. Benjamin IX. Hinds,
F Street,
washington, P. C.

a

Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland ibr Bath and Augusta 8.1S P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Bailroad will change cars at Brunswick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland oonnecta at
Kendall's Mills with the Maine Central Bailroad lor
Bangor, A’o., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath for Bockland at 9 A. M. and 3
P. M.
Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6.10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, &c.
Through Tickets f«r all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Bailroad, can be procurred in Boston at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18,1867.
apl3-tf

23,600
Portland Gas Co. atook. 6,000
Expense account. 1.604 40

THE

have

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan lor
Portland and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., Augusta, n,oo A. M„ and Bath 12 10 P.M. Augusta
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A. H. Bath 6.30
A. M.

W 'N

8 yean

sation will be

□SSBBEBCI

The "Caledonian House,"

Stock at par,

No. 22

rooms

8. G.

Oksoo...7,200
Cknal.6,700

Cumberland.,..

a
or

r.O..

Hotel for Sale.

to towns.86.860
Mortgagee.
886,398 90
B. B. Bunds, par 6,000.6,000

foI10wing State Agent, for th* relief of tick
and -’onn.ed Soldiers, will promptly aid
ctieeriali f urnish any information, either personally
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their
friends;

beautiful sets
WEionable few
sell
For, which

Commencing Monday, April 25,1864.

442,867 74
Loans with collaterals.61.e40 22

Military State Agencies.

SUUURR ARRANGEMENT.

FOR SALE &TQ LET.

Augusta, Oct. 27.1864 J
ro«oive of the Legislature
1864, authorizing a loan < t
dollars, proposals will be received a:
this office until five o'clock 1*. M the twenty-tin-<
day of November next tor a loan of four hundred
thousand dollars, being the balance of said loa
uusoli, reimbursable in twenty-live years, lor which
bonds o’ the State will be issued in sums of five hui
dred dollars, and one thousand dollars, bearing in
it-rest at ihe rate of six percent, yearly, and pa)
able semi-annually
The bonds will be Issued dated June 1, 1864 asd
delivered December 1, with coupons attached t\ r
tbo semi-annual interest, payable. Loth principaand interest, at the Suffolk Bank, Boston.
The.money on said loan will he received at fhicffice, Suffolk bauk, Boston, or either of fc~e tank*
In fiaagor, Portland, Bath or Rockland.
Persons desirous ol taking the loan,
any part o
it, not lees than live hundred dollars, are requested
to send their proposals to the Treasurer of 8tate, ai
Augusta, specifying the apv>unt and terms. N«bids received less than par
Those persons whose proposals may be accepted.
will be immediately notified.
MATH AN DANE. Treasurer.
Oct 29—dtnov21
a

MO 7AI

SPRING AND

I 'irniMin Pa8Senkor trains will leave the StasaK^MBCtion, foot of Canal street daily, (Sun-

r

I

Conformity with
IN approved
March 19,
three million

273

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding NO in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rat*
of one passenger for every N00 additional value.
C. J. BKYIXtEs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.
nov7

riTHE managers have decided that the tvumtyX fourth semi-annual dividend, due on the thiid
Wednesday (16th) of November inet., shall be at ilia
rate ol six per cent, per annum, without deducting
Gcvernmant tax.
the state efths Bank at this date U shown by the
following exhibits

INVESTMENTS:
Public Securities.
tJ. S. Treas.Notes, 6 per ct... .$3,600

Loan to the State of Maine.

ther

uuiu mi

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1861.

Iuterestand premium,.88,18189
Balance of previous profits,.11,966 90

oet24 dtf

daily, (Sundays except-

Exhibit lor November, 1864*

Deposits.8967,186 71

Machine Co.,

a

5

daily,

this Company
The Annual Dividends of

Wanted.
Wife and Daughter,
BYold, Gentleman,
with board.
good salt of
furnished
for

he

20

are

FOUND AT

privately,
the utmost conudeuce by the afflicted, at all
WHERE
hours
to 9
and from 8

i» the
Its own history
and of the
best evidence of its superior management,
to those who insu.e
aflordi
it
advantages
areid
8
to the following facts:
Special attention is asked

A

BB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

0.
$600,000.0
experience
years’

Situation Wanted.
WIDOW lady, who is a thorough housekeeper
wishes a rituatiion in eharge of a house. Satisfactory references given. Please address 8. L. A
Yarmouth, Me.
uovTdtf

ON

notice, a* follows:
UP.TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.06 P, M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.
euj

Chartered in 1SS3.
JaHS B.Bboivm, Prest. | Joseph C. Notes,Trent

Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the b«*t
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

lREABURSR’S

LINE.

-w

marked to him:
“Pray, Mr. Jenkins, help
yourself to the bacon! Don’t be afraid of It.”
“No indeed, madam—I’ve seen a piece twice
as large, and it didwiot scare me a bit.”

Sewing

usual.

New England Screw Steamship Co

Mb Jenkins was dining at a very hospita
ble table, but a piece of bacon near him was
so very small that the lady of the house re-

Weed

as

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and t >at personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at ths sate
of one passenger for every *5.0 additional value
Feb. 18,1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

one

New Weed

taken

ran

Fao-

SUOO KUVVAKI*.

On and after Monday, Nor. 7,1664,

paffiD

OUI

Charter Perpetual

1845.

alter

RAILWAY,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

xSEEUSstrain* will

Incorporated

10-dlwe

PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R. R.

THE STEAMERS

difficult to make the eye lie than
any other organ we are possessed of. To tell
what

ai

PAINTER at E. R. LEMONT'S Carriage
ANottory,
Preble Street, Portland.

Of Canada.

^BBB^BbkUNSWICK,

was

TRUNK

life insurance company.

No.

Portland, Ang. SI, ISM.

GRAND

It is

Exchange it.,

—

A Cube fob Jealousy.—A jealous man
who was on a visit to London, was Induced to
call on a clairvoyant to ascertain what his wife

pectation.”
“Strange,” said the gentleman, “who
she expect?”

LITTLE

Agent for all the great leading tontes to Chicago? Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosh, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., ete., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
lrom Portland to all the prinoipal cities and towns in
the loyal states and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
late, and all needlul information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their uokeu at the

Union Ticket

on

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL._

DB. J. B. HUGHES

Wanted.

Sle,

Steamship Company.

Willow street, beHouse and Middle
eu tably rewarded by rewill
turning it to the Commercial Home.
novl2 (381*

West, North West and Honth West.
W D

-sUP**1-

Collar,
A tween the Commercial
street. The finder
be

MEDICAL,

BENEFIT

tftJTUAI,

Lost.
STONE Martin

IMTPOKTAUfT TO TKAVELEBS

COMMODIOUS

STEAMER LABY

RATES!

REDUCED

INSURANCE.

WANTS, LOST,FOt]ND

RAILROADS.

Raven, Conn.,
Proprietors.

Boldin Portland by W. f, Phillips, H. H
and all other dealers.

tin

marshleodlyW

